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 Summary 

Rapid industrial development after World War II has not only created countless business 
opportunities but also caused many challenges, such as resource scarcity and climate change (Zhe et 
al., 2016). Nevertheless, more and more low to middle-income developing and transition countries 
are attempting to accelerate their economic growth through industrialization. These emerging 
economies produce 70-90% of the world’s steel, cement, and chemicals (IEA, 2021), which are 
essential for development. However, performance indicators such as carbon intensity and energy use 
per GDP reveal that industrial development trends in emerging economies are not sustainable.  

The ideal of industrial development that sustains and improves environmental and social structures 
has resulted in several scientific disciplines, one of which is industrial ecology. Industrial ecology 
implies that industrial systems must perform as an embedded part of natural and social systems 
(Roland Clift and Druckman, 2015; Graedel, 1996). In this context, the analogy between industrial 
and biological ecosystems has inspired the concept of industrial symbiosis (IS). Nowadays, clustering 
is a dominant industrialization pattern worldwide and in emerging economies. Imitating natural 
ecosystems, IS aims to benefit from geographic proximity in industrial clusters for waste recovery 
and exchange between traditionally separate industries. IS results in economic and environmental 
benefits that cannot be achieved separately (Chertow and Park, 2016a). 

The formation of IS results in a more sustainable production system by improving the material and 
energy efficiency of the whole cluster. However, industrial clusters are complex socio-technical 
systems in which several internal and external factors influence the emergence of symbiotic 
collaborations. The first requirement for IS emergence is the existence of technical and collaborative 
potential due to geographic proximity. In this dissertation, technical potential for IS is defined as an 
overlooked match between available waste flows (sources) and demanded inflows (sinks), possibly 
after a waste recovery process. However, a literature review revealed inconsistency in the 
identification of sinks and sources that can influence the assessment of technical potential. Moreover, 
this technical potential will not become operational unless the actors collaborate. When IS 
collaborations are not fully shaped, pre-emergence interactions among the actors are the key to 
gaining insight into the structure and dynamics of probable IS collaborations in the cluster. 

Besides technical and collaborative potentials, external factors also influence actors' behaviors in the 
cluster and, consequently, IS formation. Rules and regulations, on the one hand, and economic 
conditions, on the other hand, steer actors' decisions toward IS implementation. Many emerging 
economies cannot afford the high investment required to implement novel sustainable 
industrialization strategies. Moreover, legislation has not evolved in many emerging economies to 
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support sustainable industrialization. In the absence of effective environmental regulations, many 
polluting industries are migrating to emerging economies (Fan and Friedmann, 2021). 

Here, there is a need for a systematic approach that acknowledges the socio-technical complexity of 
clusters for IS implementation. This Ph.D. dissertation aimed to understand how industrial symbiosis 
(IS) shapes within the complex socio-technical structure of industrial clusters to improve their 
environmental and economic performance in the long term. This research is original because of its 
interdisciplinary approach combining engineering, social science, and economic assessment methods 
to study IS emergence as a part of a (larger) system. It addresses key issues entwined with IS 
formation in industrial clusters in emerging economies. 

To this end, a stepwise approach was taken, starting with assessing the technical potential for IS in 
an emerging industrial cluster (Chapter 2). We then studied the structure of previous collaborations 
in the cluster by analyzing regional and national institutions governing actors' behavior (Chapter 3). 
After assessing IS emergence's technical, collaborative, and institutional aspects, these aspects were 
incorporated with financial requirements in a MILP optimization model to study system behavior as 
a whole (Chapter 4). We investigated the formation of IS collaboration under different external 
conditions and evaluated the contribution of formed IS collaborations to cluster performance 
improvement. The research further examined the interplay between IS and carbon capture and storage 
toward a more sustainable cluster development (Chapter 5). 

To examine the feasibility and functionality of the proposed methods, we used the “Persian Gulf 
mines and metals special economic zone” (PGSEZ), an iron and steel-based cluster in Iran, as a real 
case study. Iran stands in the 10th place in world crude steel production, producing 29 million tonnes 
crude steel annually (WSA, 2021), with plans to reach 55 million tonnes capacity. The steel industry 
is critical for economic modernization and one of the most energy-intensive and polluting industries. 
23% of final energy demand and 28% of direct CO2 emissions in the industrial sector belong to iron 
and steel production (IEAGHG, 2018). 

An assessment of IS technical potential in the case study showed that higher quality or quantity of 
waste heat might be available for symbiotic exchanges if waste flows are traced back inside plant 
boundaries. It also demonstrated that a recovered flow could find new usages if sink exploration 
extends to nearby urban areas or future cluster development possibilities, for instance, utilizing steel 
plants’ waste material in construction and ceramic industries. 

We gained insight into actors’ previous collaborations and their motives to engage in an IS 
collaboration by conducting a survey. The survey revealed that pre-emergence collaborations in the 
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case study were mainly self-organized and provided a proper ground for IS emergence. It also 
demonstrated that the most influential IS drivers for the actors were infrastructure readiness, financial 
support, and resource scarcity. Our institutional analysis, conducted using the ADICO grammar of 
institutions, uncovered the perspective of Iranian rules and regulations to promote self-organized IS. 
However, sanctions and penalties for breaking the laws were not proportionate to environmental 
damages.   

Optimization models are normative, creating a vision of how the system works if specific constraints 
are applied. The modeling focused on waste heat recovery and exchange. The model in Chapter 4 
resulted in the production level of different industrial plants and investment decisions made by actors 
on waste recovery under varying energy prices and limited electricity supply. The results 
demonstrated the dependence of waste recovery operation on the whole cluster's techno-economic 
conditions. It also showed that not all technically possible waste heat recovery possibilities result in 
symbiotic exchanges, and not all symbiotic exchanges improve cluster economic and energy 
performance. Moreover, techno-economically favorable symbiotic exchanges do not necessarily 
belong to previously collaborating actors.  

The more complex model of Chapter 5 analyzed techno-economic challenges and potentials of IS and 
CCS implementation in the cluster. It showed that different decarbonisation strategies might suit the 
cluster under different external conditions. In our case study, low carbon taxes did not stimulate CCS, 
and low energy prices did not result in waste heat recovery. Moreover, the carbon mitigation 
capability of IS was limited compared to CCS and IS-CCS configurations. However, lower carbon 
emissions were caused not only by CCS operation but also because of the decline in the production 
level of industrial plants. Our models in Chapters 4 and 5 also revealed that waste heat recovery and 
exchange might be techno-economically feasible for one actor while CCS is not and vice versa.   

This dissertation extends our understanding of the formation of IS as an integrated component of 
industrial clusters through several conceptual and methodological contributions. In first place, this 
work aimed to clarify IS definition by examining different entity and system boundaries in IS 
potential assessment. This resulted in a plant design approach, in which the scope of waste 
management is not limited to the plant boundaries but consideres neighbor industrial or urban entities. 
Adapting ADICO grammar of institutions to IS dynamics in Chapter 3 provided a basis for the 
systematic investigation of national and international rules and regulations with IS lens, which has 
not been done before. The designed questionnaire could be adjusted to uncover the dynamics of pre-
emergence collaborations in other industrial clusters. 
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In the novel conceptualization introduced in Chapter 4, IS is not enforced on the system but is one of 
the different possible options specified with different techno-economic, environmental, and social 
constraints. The models dealt explicitly with actors’ investment in waste recovery while ensuring that 
none of the actors would face economic loss by engaging in IS. The extended model in Chapter 5 dug 
into the challenges and potential of IS and CCS integration in climate change mitigation. Despite their 
simplicity, essential aspects of IS formation in industrial clusters are reflected in the models. The 
model demonstrated its functionality in representing the complex structure of industrial clusters, and 
can be easily adapted to answer multiple questions about the effects of internal and external factors 
on IS formation in the long term. The applied case study contributes to filling the gap of regional IS 
studies in developing oil-rich countries, where governing institutional and economic conditions are 
different from developed economies.
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Samenvatting 

De snelle industriële ontwikkeling na de Tweede Wereldoorlog heeft niet alleen talloze 
zakelijke kansen gecreëerd, maar ook veel uitdagingen veroorzaakt, zoals schaarste aan 
hulpbronnen en klimaatverandering (Zhe et al., 2016). Toch proberen steeds meer 
ontwikkelings- en transitielanden met een laag tot gemiddeld inkomen hun economische groei 
te versnellen door middel van industrialisatie. Deze opkomende economieën produceren 70-
90% van 's werelds staal, cement en chemicaliën (IEA, 2021), die essentieel zijn voor 
ontwikkeling. Uit prestatie-indicatoren zoals koolstofintensiteit en energieverbruik per BBP 
blijkt echter dat industriële ontwikkelingstrends in opkomende economieën niet duurzaam zijn. 

Het ideaal van industriële ontwikkeling die ecologische en sociale structuren in stand houdt en 
verbetert, heeft geleid tot verschillende wetenschappelijke disciplines, waaronder industriële 
ecologie. Industriële ecologie houdt in dat industriële systemen moeten functioneren als 
geïntegreerd onderdeel van natuurlijke en sociale systemen (Roland Clift en Druckman, 2015; 
Graedel, 1996) . In deze context heeft de analogie tussen industriële en biologische ecosystemen 
het concept van industriële symbiose (IS) geïnspireerd. Tegenwoordig is clustering een 
dominant industrialisatiepatroon wereldwijd en in opkomende economieën. IS bootst 
natuurlijke ecosystemen na en wil profiteren van geografische nabijheid in industriële clusters 
voor afvalbeheer en uitwisseling tussen traditioneel gescheiden industrieën. IS resulteert in 
economische en ecologische voordelen die niet afzonderlijk kunnen worden behaald (Chertow 
en Park, 2016a) . 

De vorming van IS resulteert in een duurzamer productiesysteem door de materiaal- en energie-
efficiëntie van het hele cluster te verbeteren. Industriële clusters zijn echter complexe socio-
technische systemen waarin verschillende interne en externe factoren het ontstaan van 
symbiotische samenwerkingen beïnvloeden. De eerste vereiste voor de opkomst van IS is het 
bestaan van technisch en samenwerkingspotentieel vanwege de geografische nabijheid. In dit 
proefschrift wordt technisch potentieel voor IS gedefinieerd als een over het hoofd gezien match 
tussen beschikbare afvalstromen (bronnen) en vereiste instromen (sinks), mogelijk na een 
afvalverwerkingsproces. Een literatuuronderzoek bracht echter inconsistentie aan het licht in 
de identificatie van putten en bronnen die de beoordeling van technisch potentieel kunnen 
beïnvloeden. Bovendien wordt dit technische potentieel pas operationeel als de verschillende 
partijen samenwerken. Wanneer IS-samenwerkingen niet volledig zijn vormgegeven, zijn pre-
emergence interacties tussen de partijen de sleutel om inzicht te krijgen in de structuur en 
dynamiek van mogelijke IS-samenwerkingen in het cluster. 
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Naast technische en collaboratieve mogelijkheden, beïnvloeden ook externe factoren het gedrag 
van de betrokken partijen in het cluster en, bijgevolg, IS-vorming. Regels en voorschriften 
enerzijds en economische actoromstandigheden anderzijds sturen de beslissingen van 
betrokkenen in de richting van implementatie van IS. Veel opkomende economieën kunnen de 
hoge investeringen die nodig zijn om nieuwe duurzame industrialisatiestrategieën te 
implementeren niet betalen. Bovendien is de wetgeving in veel opkomende economieën niet 
geëvolueerd om duurzame industrialisatie te ondersteunen. Bij gebrek aan effectieve 
milieuregelgeving migreren veel vervuilende industrieën naar opkomende economieën (Fan en 
Friedmann, 2021) . 

Hier is de behoefte aan een systematische aanpak die de socio-technische complexiteit van 
clusters voor IS-implementatie erkent. Dit proefschrift gericht op het begrijpen van hoe 
industriële symbiose (IS) vorm krijgt binnen de complexe sociaal-technische structuur van 
industriële clusters om hun ecologische en economische prestaties op de lange termijn te 
verbeteren. Dit onderzoek is uniek vanwege de interdisciplinaire benadering die technische, 
sociale wetenschappen en economische beoordelingsmethoden combineert om de opkomst van 
IS te bestuderen als onderdeel van een (groter) systeem. Het behandelt belangrijke kwesties die 
verweven zijn met IS-vorming in industriële clusters in opkomende economieën. 

Hiertoe is een stapsgewijze aanpak gevolgd, om te beginnen met het beoordelen van het 
technische potentieel voor IS in een opkomend industrieel cluster (hoofdstuk 2). Vervolgens 
hebben we de structuur van eerdere samenwerkingen in het cluster bestudeerd door regionale 
en nationale instellingen te analyseren die het gedrag van de betrokken partijen bepalen 
(hoofdstuk 3). Na beoordeling van de technische, collaboratieve en institutionele aspecten van 
IS emergentie, werden deze aspecten samen met de financiële vereisten opgenomen in een 
MILP-optimalisatiemodel om het systeemgedrag als geheel te bestuderen (hoofdstuk 4). We 
onderzochten de vorming van IS-samenwerking onder verschillende externe omstandigheden 
en evalueerden de bijdrage van gevormde IS-samenwerkingen aan het verbeteren van 
clusterprestaties. Binnen het onderzoek werd er verder naar de wisselwerking tussen IS en 
koolstofafvang en -opslag in de richting van een meer duurzame clusterontwikkeling bekeken 
(hoofdstuk 5). 

Om de haalbaarheid en functionaliteit van de voorgestelde methoden te onderzoeken, hebben 
we de "Persian Gulf mines and metal special economic zone" (PGSEZ), een op ijzer en staal 
gebaseerd cluster in Iran, als een echte case studie gebruikt. Iran staat op de 10e plaats in de 
wereldproductie van ruw staal en produceert jaarlijks 29 miljoen ton ruw staal (WSA, 2021) , 
met plannen om de capaciteit van 55 miljoen ton te bereiken. De staalindustrie is van cruciaal 
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belang voor economische modernisering en een van de meest energie-intensieve en vervuilende 
industrieën. 23% van de finale energievraag en 28% van de directe CO2  emissies in de 
industriële sector behoren tot de ijzer en staal productie (IEAGHG, 2018) . 

Een beoordeling van het technische potentieel van IS in de casestudy toonde aan dat een hogere 
kwaliteit of kwantiteit van afvalwarmte beschikbaar zou kunnen zijn voor symbiotische 
uitwisselingen als afvalstromen worden getraceerd binnen de fabrieksgrenzen. Het toonde ook 
aan dat een teruggewonnen stroom nieuwe toepassingen kan vinden als de exploratie van putten 
zich uitbreidt tot nabijgelegen stedelijke gebieden of toekomstige mogelijkheden voor 
clusterontwikkeling, bijvoorbeeld door gebruik te maken van afvalmateriaal van staalfabrieken 
in de bouw- en keramische industrie. 

Door middel van een enquête hebben we inzicht gekregen in eerdere samenwerkingen van de 
betrokken partijen en hun motieven om een IS-samenwerking aan te gaan. Uit het onderzoek 
bleek dat de samenwerkingen vóór opkomst in de case studie voornamelijk zelfgeorganiseerd 
waren en een goede basis vormden voor de opkomst van IS. Het toonde ook aan dat de meest 
invloedrijke IS-drijfveren voor de infrastructuurgereedheid van de betrokken partijen, 
financiële steun en schaarste aan middelen waren. Onze institutionele analyse, uitgevoerd met 
behulp van de ADICO-grammatica van instellingen, onthulde het perspectief van Iraanse regels 
en voorschriften om zelfgeorganiseerde IS te promoten. Sancties en straffen voor het overtreden 
van de wetten stonden echter niet in verhouding tot milieuschade. 

Optimalisatiemodellen zijn normatief en creëren een visie op hoe het systeem werkt als er 
specifieke beperkingen worden toegepast. De modellering was gericht op terugwinning en 
uitwisseling van restwarmte. Het model in Hoofdstuk 4 resulteerde in het productieniveau van 
verschillende industriële installaties en investeringsbeslissingen van de betrokken partijen over 
afvalbeheer bij variërende energieprijzen en een beperkte elektriciteitsvoorziening. De 
resultaten toonden de afhankelijkheid van afvalbeheer van de technisch-economische 
omstandigheden van het hele cluster aan. Het toonde ook aan dat niet alle technisch mogelijke 
mogelijkheden voor terugwinning van restwarmte resulteren in symbiotische uitwisselingen, en 
niet alle symbiotische uitwisselingen verbeteren de economische en energieprestaties van het 
cluster. Bovendien behoren techno-economisch gunstige symbiotische uitwisselingen niet 
noodzakelijk toe aan eerder samenwerkende partijen. 

Het meer complexe model van Hoofdstuk 5 analyseerde de techno-economische uitdagingen 
en mogelijkheden van IS- en CCS-implementatie in het cluster. Het toonde aan dat 
verschillende decarbonisatiestrategieën geschikt kunnen zijn voor het cluster onder 
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verschillende externe omstandigheden. In onze case studie stimuleerden lage CO2-belastingen 
CCS niet en leidden lage energieprijzen niet tot terugwinning van restwarmte. Bovendien was 
het CO2-reductievermogen van IS beperkt in vergelijking met CCS- en IS-CCS-configuraties. 
Lagere koolstofemissies werden echter niet alleen veroorzaakt door de CCS-operatie, maar ook 
door de daling van het productieniveau van industriële installaties. Onze modellen in hoofdstuk 
4 en 5 lieten ook zien dat terugwinning en uitwisseling van restwarmte technisch-economisch 
haalbaar kan zijn voor één partij, terwijl CCS dat niet is en vice versa. 

Dit proefschrift breidt ons begrip van de vorming van IS als een geïntegreerd onderdeel van 
industriële clusters uit door middel van verschillende conceptuele en methodologische 
bijdragen. In de eerste plaats was dit werk bedoeld om de IS-definitie te verduidelijken door 
verschillende entiteits- en systeemgrenzen te onderzoeken bij de beoordeling van IS-potentieel. 
Dit resulteerde in een fabrieksontwerpbenadering, waarbij de reikwijdte van afvalbeheer niet 
beperkt is tot de fabrieksgrenzen, maar rekening houdt met naburige industriële of stedelijke 
entiteiten. Het aanpassen van de ADICO-grammatica van instellingen aan IS-dynamiek in 
hoofdstuk 3 verschafte een basis voor het systematisch onderzoeken van nationale en 
internationale wet- en regelgeving met IS-lens, wat nog niet eerder is gedaan. De ontworpen 
vragenlijst zou kunnen worden aangepast om de dynamiek van pre-emergence samenwerkingen 
in andere industriële clusters bloot te leggen. 

In de nieuwe conceptualisering die in hoofdstuk 4 is geïntroduceerd, wordt IS niet opgelegd 
aan het systeem, maar is het een van de verschillende mogelijke opties die gespecificeerd zijn 
met verschillende technisch-economische, ecologische en sociale beperkingen. De modellen 
hadden expliciet betrekking op de investeringen van de partijen in afvalbeheer en zorgden 
ervoor dat geen van dezen economisch verlies zou lijden door zich met IS bezig te houden. Het 
uitgebreide model in hoofdstuk 5 ging dieper in op de uitdagingen en het potentieel van IS- en 
CCS-integratie bij het tegengaan van klimaatverandering. Ondanks hun eenvoud worden 
essentiële aspecten van IS vorming in industriële clusters weerspiegeld in de modellen. Het 
model heeft zijn functionaliteit bewezen door de complexe structuur van industriële clusters 
weer te geven, en kan eenvoudig worden aangepast om meerdere vragen te beantwoorden over 
de effecten van interne en externe factoren op IS-vorming op de lange termijn. De toegepaste 
case study draagt bij aan het opvullen van de leemte van regionale IS-studies in olierijke 
ontwikkelingslanden, waar de institutionele en economische omstandigheden anders zijn dan 
die in ontwikkelde economieën. 

Samenvattend, de systematische stappen in hoofdstuk 2 om het technische potentieel voor IS te 
beoordelen, de georganiseerde aanpak in hoofdstuk 3 om de structuur van eerdere 
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samenwerkingen en instellingen bloot te leggen, en de uitgebreide maar handige 
modelleringsaanpak in de hoofdstukken 4 en 5, alles bij elkaar vergroten ze de huidige kennis 
over IS-opkomst in industriële clusters, waardoor toekomstige wetenschappelijke 
ontwikkelingen op dit gebied worden vergemakkelijkt. Ik hoop dat dit proefschrift zal dienen 
als een waardevolle opstap naar meer duurzame industrialisatie in opkomende economieën en 
mijn land, Iran.
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Acronyms and Symbols 

Absorption Chiller ABC 

Agent-Based Modelling ABM 

Anode Baking Plant ABP 

Almahdi aluminum complex AAC 

Annualized cost AC 

Aluminum Refining Plant ARP 

Blast furnace BF 

Basic oxygen furnace BOF 

Capital expenditures CAPEX 

Cold Briquetting Plant CBP 

Cooling  CL 

Coefficient of Performance COP 

Capital recovery factor CRF 

Carbon capture and storage CCS 

Carbon capture and utilization  CCU 

Department of environment DOE 

Direct reduced iron DRI 
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 Introduction 

1.1  Research background 

1.1.1  Sustainable development and Industrial symbiosis  

The term Sustainable development was first introduced in 1987 to respond to environmental 
problems caused by rapid industrialization after World War II. Rapid industrial development 
has resulted in business and employment opportunities while causing many challenges such as 
resource scarcity, environmental pollution, and climate change (Zhe et al., 2016). Today, the 
United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) cover a range of social, economic, 
and environmental issues such as gender equality, no poverty, and clean energy (UN DESA, 
2016). The idea of a new economic growth era, in which technology and social structures can 
be managed and improved together, has resulted in several paradigms such as net-zero 
economy, industrial ecology, and inclusive circular economy. 

Industrial ecology is the study of industrial systems embedded in natural ecosystems (Graedel, 
1996). This field deals with industry- society- biosphere as an integrated system (R Clift and 
Druckman, 2015) to understand its emergent behavior (Allenby, 2006). Moreover, the analogy 
between industrial and natural ecosystems inspires the design of more sustainable industrial 
systems (R Clift and Druckman, 2015). One of those analogies has emerged in the concept of 
industrial symbiosis (IS). IS seeks waste material and energy exchange between traditionally 
separate neighboring industries to achieve economic and environmental benefits that cannot be 
achieved separately (Chertow and Park, 2016b).  

“The keys to industrial symbiosis are collaboration and the synergistic possibilities offered by 
geographic proximity (M. R. Chertow, 2000, P: 313).” Geographic concentrations of industries 
and inputs, services, and infrastructure providers in a particular location are 
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called clusters (Porter, 1998). Clustering is one of the dominant industrial development patterns 
in today’s economy. Industrial clusters are also promising contexts for IS implementation as a 
sustainable transformation strategy (Taddeo et al., 2017). Technical, economic, regional, social, 
and institutional conditions result in different IS development pathways in industrial clusters 
(Boons et al., 2016).  

Several academic studies have investigated established symbiotic exchanges in industrial 
clusters and their contribution to cluster sustainability (Chertow et al., 2019; Jacobsen, 2006; 
Taddeo, 2016; Wen and Meng, 2015). However, in clusters where IS has not been shaped yet, 
the first consideration is to investigate IS formation process. In recent years, researchers have 
paid attention to the emergence of IS in industrial clusters as a sustainable development 
strategy. Studying IS emergence as a sustainable development strategy requires an 
interdisciplinary approach that acknowledges the socio-technical complexity of industrial 
clusters. 

1.1.2  Industrialization in emerging economies 

Nowadays, more and more low to middle-income developing and transition countries are 
integrating into the global financial system. The United Nations Industrial Development 
Organization (UNIDO) defines emerging industrial economies as countries with a share higher than 
0.5% in the world manufacturing value added (MVA) or with a MVA between 1000 to 2500 $ 
per capita (UNIDO, 2019a). These countries, called in short emerging economies in this 
dissertation, are eager to improve their economic conditions and bring welfare to their growing 
population. Emerging economies share 70-90% of the global production of steel, cement, and 
chemicals (IEA, 2021), which are essential, almost irreplaceable, for development in today’s 
world. However, nearly 70% of the industry sector’s CO2 emissions and 60% of its energy 
consumption belong to these industries (IEA, 2021). Consequently, manufacturing CO2 
emissions and energy use per unit of MVA in emerging economies are much higher than in 
industrialized economies (UNIDO, 2019b), emphasizing the need to steer industrial 
development in order to lower environmental damages while maintaining economic growth. 

As stated in the previous section, IS provides opportunities to improve industrial clusters’ 
material and energy efficiency and gain simultaneous economic and environmental benefits. IS 
has been studied for many contexts and countries with different levels of economic 
development. The highest number of IS publications belong to China, followed by advanced 
economies such as the US, Australia, Denmark, the United Kingdom, Finland, South Korea, 
Sweden, and the Netherlands (Chertow and Park, 2016a), while the number of IS studies is 
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relatively limited in emerging economies (e.g., India and Brazil). Cases in the Middle East and 
oil-rich countries have rarely been investigated. Research has already indicated that IS studies 
should be adapted to suit each country’s conditions (Chiu and Yong, 2004). Insights from 
developed economies are not easily transferable to emerging economies because of significant 
differences in geographical, political, and economic conditions. 

The formation of IS in industrial clusters in emerging economies is not straightforward. 
Providing the investments required for novel sustainable solutions is a challenge in emerging 
economies. Moreover, legislation has not evolved in many emerging economies to support 
sustainable industrialization. For instance, a recent report evaluated government targets and 
climate change actions in most emerging economies as critically or highly insufficient (CAT, 
2021). Therefore, it is crucial to understand whether aggregated energy-intensive industries in 
emerging economies can continue operation or survive under future increased energy prices 
and carbon taxes. Based on context-related technical, institutional, and social research, policies 
could be recommended (C. Yu et al., 2015). 

1.2  Exploring the complexity of IS emergence  

As discussed in section 1.1.1, IS contributes to cluster sustainability. The first requirement for 
IS emergence is its technical possibility. Symbiotic exchange is technically feasible when there 
is a match in the cluster between available waste flows (sources) and demanded inflows (sinks), 
possibly after a waste recovery process. Overlooked technically possible IS opportunities are 
referred here as technical potential. IS literature has set different boundaries for sinks and 
sources to assess technical potential. While many studies have searched plant outputs for waste 
flow exploration (e.g., (Chertow and Park, 2016a), (Kastner et al., 2015), and (Dong et al., 
2013)), some recent works have looked inside industrial plants seeking available waste flows 
(e.g., (Kuznetsova et al., 2016), (Pan et al., 2016) and (Wu et al., 2016)). The latter approach 
shows overlap with total site integration studies in energy networks (e.g., (Hackl and Harvey, 
2014, 2013) and (Mian et al., 2016a, 2016b)).  

Evaluation approaches on the demand side are not consistent either. For instance, some studies 
consider urban areas as potential receivers of recovered waste (Chertow et al., 2019; Liu et al., 
2018), while others focus on demand inside the cluster. Moreover, in emerging industrial 
clusters, there is a possibility of adding new industries to the cluster in the near future. The 
possibility of utilizing waste flows from existing industries as input to future industries 
influences cluster boundaries in IS assessment. Thus far, previously published IS studies are 
not consistent in dealing with system boundary setting and its effect on technical assessment. 

1
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Coming to the social aspects of IS emergence, we have to differentiate between two categories 
of studies: the studies that explore social forces that influence IS collaborations and those that 
aim to incorporate such factors in IS modeling. Extensive research has been conducted in the 
first category to capture influential social aspects of IS, such as structural, cultural, and 
cognitive embeddedness (Ashton and Bain, 2012), organizational and social proximity 
(Velenturf and Jensen, 2016), shared behavioral norms, and actors’ common understanding 
(Chertow and Ehrenfeld, 2012), and cooperation and coordination among firms (Rui and 
Heijungs, 2010). Mortensen & Kørnøv (2019) define IS emergence as a social process of raising 
awareness, exploring potential connections, and organizing new connections. However, they 
acknowledge the role of overlooked technical and institutional conditions in IS emergence.  

In modeling works, for instance, Ghali, Frayret, & Ahabchane (2017) formulated social factors 
such as trust, knowledge sharing, and willingness to commit, and built an agent-based model 
that simulates such factors effect on the formation of IS collaborations. The model emphasizes 
social structure and dynamics and has a simplified approach to techno-economic and 
institutional aspects of IS emergence. Simboli, Taddeo, Raggi, & Morgante (2020) have aimed 
to gain insight into potential IS development by investigating the structure and organization of 
existing networks in Italian industrial clusters. However, although network analysis is a hopeful 
method to investigate social ties, the method is rather qualitative and incapable of incorporating 
techno-economic and institutional aspects of IS.  Although these studies confirm the role of 
social factors in IS formation, our knowledge in this field is far from proposing a causal 
relationship between social factors and IS emergence. 

Technically possible symbiotic exchanges between two companies will not become operational 
unless the two actors are willing to collaborate. Pre-emergence interactions within the 
community of actors develop collaborative capacity, and opportunities for future IS interaction 
(Spekkink and Boons, 2016). IS emerges and evolves in a cluster through different pathways 
characterized by initial actors and their motivation, sequence of actions, and outcomes (Boons 
et al., 2016). The question is whether the pathways are recognizable in pre-emergence 
collaboration when symbiotic exchanges have not been shaped yet. 

Cluster internal conditions are not, however, the only parameters that influence IS. Institutions 
can also promote or prohibit IS emergence. In the absence of effective environmental 
regulations, many polluting industries are migrating to emerging economies (Fan and 
Friedmann, 2021). The role of legislative drivers and political support is considerable in the IS 
field as well (Liu et al., 2018). As an example, a case study of existing industrial clusters in 
Brazil found legal support and government and public agency incentives as pivotal in IS 
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development (Bechara et al., 2008). In a recent study, Lybæk, Christensen, & Thomsen (2021) 
have probed into the role of policies in IS development. They have investigated policy 
recommendations from the literature and existing policies and frameworks set by international 
organizations to recommend policies to support IS. However, they highlight only the main 
emphasis of the policy frameworks, not the operational details. Given the importance of rules 
and legislations, a systematic approach is needed to investigate regional and national policies 
and legislations regarding IS implementation. 

Besides legislation, an influential external force on IS emergence is economic conditions. 
Roberts (2004) stated that although IS is defined based on an environmental and social agenda, 
the primary driver for the actors to participate in industrial symbiosis is economic benefit 
(Roberts, 2004). Chertow also argued that economic benefit is the key to stable symbiotic 
exchanges either motivated by economic, social, environmental, or regulatory forces (Chertow, 
2007). A case study in China showed that economic benefits resulting from material 
substitution, stricter environmental standards, taxes, and financial subsidies were the main 
drivers of symbiotic exchanges (F. Yu et al., 2015). Several agent-based models have 
defined fitness goals only as a function of economic benefit (e.g., (Albino et al., 2016), 
(Fraccascia et al., 2017b) and (Fraccascia and Yazan, 2018)). Nevertheless, the high investment 
required for energy and water symbiosis makes it hard to establish (F. Yu et al., 2015).  

So far, we have discussed different aspects of IS emergence in industrial clusters. However, IS 
is not the only sustainable industrialization strategy in emerging economies. Several strategies 
must be implemented simultaneously to achieve sustainability goals, especially in energy and 
carbon-intensive industries. Among industrial decarbonisation strategies, carbon capture and 
storage (CCS) is one of the most studied in power generation (IEAGHG, 2020), hydrogen 
(IEAGHG, 2017), cement (Gardarsdottir et al., 2019), and steel (IEAGHG, 2018) industries. 
However, the downside of CCS technologies is their high energy consumption. IS could 
facilitate CCS by utilizing available waste flows at the cluster level. 

 

However, any technological change that influences the supply or demand side of symbiotic 
exchanges will affect IS formation. For instance, energy or material efficiency improvements 
can decrease the amount of generated waste flow. CCS also changes the cluster’s energy 
demand profile; influencing IS potential. Furthermore, implementing IS and CCS together 
makes investment decisions for actors more complex. The interplay between IS and other 
mitigation levels at the cluster level has not been investigated in the literature. In brief, actors’ 

1
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decision on waste recovery and exchange is influenced by technical opportunities, social 
intentions, relevant rules and regulations, and economic conditions. Emergence of IS 
collaborations as a system component to improve economic and environmental performance of 
the whole cluster requires a system approach to asses and analyse different aspects of IS 
emergence together.  

1.3  Knowledge gap 

The argumentation in section 1.2 elaborates that IS emergence is affected by technical, social, 
institutional, and economic circumstances. The system becomes more complex when IS is 
integrated with other strategies. This points out the need for a system approach to explore IS 
emergence and its role in improving clusters economic and environmental performance under 
different internal and external conditions in long term. The literature review showed several 
elements of a knowledge gap in this regard. In this research, the following knowledge gaps are 
addressed:   

 Lack of clarity in system boundary settings in IS technical potential definition and 
assessment; 

 Insufficient insight into the influence of previous collaborations and institutional 
conditions on IS development pathways; 

 Lack of a systematic approach in studying  the emergence of IS in industrial clusters 
under different technical and institutional conditions; 

 Insufficient insight into the interplay between IS and CCS, and their impact, 
individually and together, on improving the economic and environmental performance 
of industrial clusters. 

1.4  Research goal and research questions 

In emerging economies, energy intensity and CO2 emission per unit of value-added are higher 
than in industrialized economies. These two indicators must be improved to achieve SDGs in 
emerging economies. IS can improve industrial clusters’ material and energy efficiency while 
gaining economic benefit. However, IS implementation requires a comprehensive approach to 
include a cluster’s technical, social, institutional, and economic conditions as a system. This 
thesis aims to understand how industrial symbiosis emerges within the complex socio-
technical structure of industrial clusters in emerging economies to improve their economic 
and environmental performance in the long term. In line with the knowledge gaps presented 
before, we have formulated four research questions to achieve this goal: 
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RQ1: How do system boundary settings influence the assessment of the technical 
potential for waste recovery and exchange in emerging industrial clusters? (Chapter 2) 

RQ2: What insights can pre-emergence collaborations and institutional conditions 
provide regarding probable future IS dynamics in emerging industrial clusters? 
(Chapter 3) 

RQ3: How can the emergence of industrial symbiosis in industrial clusters be modeled 
under different technical and institutional conditions in the long term? (Chapter 4) 

RQ4: How to assess the interplay between industrial symbiosis and carbon capture and 
storage in industrial clusters, and their impact, individually or together, on an industrial 
cluster’s economic and environmental performance? (Chapter 5) 

1.5  Scope and methods 

The research questions presented in section 1.4 address different aspects of IS emergence, so 
they were answered through different methods. We assessed technical, collaborative, 
institutional, and economic conditions influencing IS and integrated them into a model to study 
IS formation in the cluster and its influence on cluster performance in the long term. Scope and 
methods implemented in this research are briefly introduced in this section.  

1.5.1  Technical potential assessment 

We proposed a systematic approach to uncover the technical potential for IS by implementing 
the concept of sources and sinks. Sources were explored by tracing waste flows inside and 
outside the plant boundaries, and sinks inside and outside current cluster boundaries were 
examined. We then matched sources and sinks, considering possible waste recovery 
technologies, and investigated the effect of different boundary settings on technically possible 
material and energy exchanges. 

1.5.2  Collaboration assessment  

The studies emphasize the role of actors’ motivations and their pre-emergence collaborations 
on IS emergence in an emerging industrial cluster. A survey was designed to gain insight into 
probable IS development pathways by investigating pre-emergence collaborations in the 
cluster. The survey aimed to map the network of previous collaborations that could lead to 
future symbiotic exchanges and investigate the structure of successful ones. Moreover, 
respondents ranked IS drivers, obtained from the literature, to uncover the most dominant 

1
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drivers in the cluster. The number and type of pre-emergence collaborations among different 
actors provided insight into the possibility of their future collaboration, and 
investigating involved stakeholders and their roles in collaborations revealed the dominant 
dynamic of successful collaborations.  

1.5.3  ADICO institutional analysis 

To systematically explore the relevance of rules and regulations to IS emergence, we 
implemented the ADIOC grammar of institutions. Five components of each institutional 
statement in ADICO analysis are attributes (A), deontic (D), aim (I), condition (C), and or else 
(O) (Crawford and Ostrom, 1995). We correlated these components to the structure of IS 
development pathways introduced by Boons et al. (2016). For this purpose, industrial 
development, environmental protection, and energy efficiency regulations were identified, all 
IS-related statements were separated, and five components were distinguished for each 
statement to match them with IS development dynamics. The statements were also categorized 
based on their type. Rules incorporate all five components, norms do not declare penalties or 
sanctions, and shared strategies are composed of an attribute, aim, and condition only. 

1.5.4  Modeling approach 

An industrial cluster could be modeled as a system. External factors, either in the form of 
exogenous parameters or policy measures, influence the system. System structure and 
relationships operate as a function that transforms external factors into outcomes (Kwakkel, 
2017). There are different approaches to model such systems. Optimization models are 
normative, creating a vision of how the system works if specific constraints are applied. In this 
dissertation, we implemented Linny-R, a diagram-based mixed-integer linear programming 
(MILP) modeling tool for techno-economic analysis and optimization of industrial systems. 
The building blocks of a Linny-R model are products and processes, either physical or non-
physical.  

To study IS emergence, the existing structure of the cluster was built in Linny-R first using a 
case study. The focus of the modeling phase was on energy recovery. Designated waste 
recovery or CCS plants and their incorporated investment and operation costs were later added 
to the cluster to investigate which collaborations could shape under different external factor 
scenarios. Our conceptualization was based on decomposing industrial interactions into a set of 
physical and non-physical activities, applying system constraints to processes and products, and 
giving actors the opportunities to select among different routes. The Linny-R model resulted in 
the production level of different processes and investment decisions made by actors under 
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various external conditions. Consequently, material and energy consumptions, symbiotic 
exchanges, actors’ cash flow, and carbon emissions were obtained.   

1.6  The case study 

In this dissertation, the methods introduced in section 1.5 were examined on an iron and steel-
based industrial cluster in Iran to verify the methods' functionality and reflect IS contribution 
to cluster sustainability in a real case study. 

1.6.1  Iron and steel industry in emerging economy 

The steel industry is a key player not only in economic modernization but also in environmental 
pollution. Countries count on steel for their security and economic development (Fan and 
Friedmann, 2021). However, steel consumption is not the same in all countries. Developed 
economies are saturated from the in-use stock of steel, while many developing countries, even 
China and India, are far below the saturation point (IEA, 2020a) . Therefore, crude steel demand 
is expected to grow in the coming decades (IETS, 2020). Global iron and steel production nearly 
tripled over the last three decades, mostly due to a steep increase in emerging economies (WSA, 
2021). As it could be expected, crude steel production of industrialized countries has remained 
almost the same. Meanwhile, the production of Turkey, Brazil, India, and Iran as typical 
emerging economies has increased over this period. The highest growth belongs to China, 
where around ninety percent of production is consumed internally (WSA, 2021).    

As the International Energy Agency’s Greenhouse Gas R&D program (IEAGHG) reported, 
23% of final energy demand and 28% of direct CO2 emissions in the industrial sector belong to 
the iron and steel industry (IEAGHG, 2018). Steel production processes also generate a wide 
range of emissions to soil, air and water in the form of sludge, slag and air pollutants (SEAISI, 
2008). This has caused international efforts to develop innovative sustainable steel production 
technologies (IETS, 2020). However, steel production plants have high investment costs and 
long capital lifetimes (Fan and Friedmann, 2021), and therefore already established plants will 
continue operation for the coming decades before more sustainable novel technologies are 
commercialized. Therefore, solutions for sustainable steel production for existing plants in the 
short and mid-term are needed. 

1.6.2  The Persian Gulf  Mining and Metal Industries Special 

Economic Zone 

Iran is the leading country in natural gas based Direct Reduced Iron (DRI) production 
(MIDREX, 2017). With 29 million tonnes yearly production, the country stands in 10th place in 

1
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world crude steel production (WSA, 2021), with plans to reach 55 million tonnes capacity to 
overcome increasing internal demand and import to neighbour least developed countries 
(SEAISI, 2017). However, industrial development in Iran suffers from water scarcity (Madani, 
2014; Madani et al., 2016), high carbon emissions (Global Carbon Project, 2016), low energy 
and material productivity, and insufficient electricity grid capacity (FIECO, 2016).  

The Persian Gulf Mining and Metal Industries Special Economic Zone (PGSEZ) is located in 
the south of Iran. PGSEZ benefits from proximity to the South Pars natural gas fields for 
establishing energy-intensive metal processing industries. As listed in Table 1.1, active 
industries in PGSEZ are three steel production, one aluminum production, and one gas turbine 
power plant. PGSEZ has several development plans in either existing industries or establishing 
new ones. This cluster has a semi-governmental management body responsible for coordinating 
activities and providing shared infrastructure for industries. This Ph.D. research uses the case 
study of PGSEZ to address the challenge of IS formation to improve the environmental and 
economic performance of industrial clusters in emerging economies.   

Table 1.1 Industries established in PGSEZ 

Company Plant Type (*) Capacity  

Kish South Kaveh Steel Company 
P1 DRP 1,850,000 t/year  

P2 SMP 1,200,000 t/year 

Hormozgan Steel Complex 

P3 DRP 1,650,000 t/year  

P4 SMP 1,500,000 t/year 

P5 CBP 75,000 t/year 

Hormoz Power Plant  P6 GPP 160 MW  

Persian Gulf Saba Steel Company P7 DRP 1,000,000 t/year  

Almahdi Aluminium Complex 
P8 ABP 93,000 t/year  

P9 ARP 172,000 t/year 

(*):  

DRP: Midrex Direct Reduction Plant 

SMP: Electric Arc Furnace Steelmaking Plant 

CBP: Cold Briquetting Plant 

GPP: Gas turbine power plant 

ARP: Hall-Héroult Aluminium Refining Plant  

ABP: Anode Baking Plant 
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1.7  Research outline 

Figure 1.1 shows the structure of the dissertation. The socio-technical structure of the cluster is 
investigated in Chapters 2 and 3, continued by modeling work in Chapters 4 and 5. Chapter 2 
elaborates on the technical assessment of IS, and Chapter 3 presents collaboration and 
institutional studies. In Chapter 4, IS emergence under energy price and resource scarcity 
scenarios is modeled. In Chapter 5, the model is extended to cover CCS implementation under 
a broader range of scenarios. In chapter 6, the outcomes of Chapters 2 to 5 are discussed to 
conclude how taken steps in this research resulted in answering the main research question and 
how this answer contributes to the scientific field of IS. The dissertation provides 
methodological and contextual contributions to IS emergence studies as a sustainable industrial 
development strategy, especially in emerging economies.  

This work is original because of its interdisciplinary approach investigating technical, 
collaborative, institutional, and economic aspects of IS. For this purpose, it combines 
engineering, social science, and economic assessment methods. As a result, it provides valuable 
insights into IS emergence, not as standalone phenomena but as a part of a complex socio-
technical system. This research also analyses techno-economic challenges and potentials of IS 
implementation along with CCS that has not been examined before. Applied case study fills the 
gap of regional IS studies in developing oil-rich countries, where governing institutional and 
economic conditions are different from developed economies. 

1
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Figure 1.1 Thesis structure 
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 Assessing Industrial Symbiosis 

Potential in Emerging 

Industrial clusters1 

ABSTRACT 
Industrial Symbiosis (IS) is a means for sustainable cluster development. The first consideration 
for implementing IS in a cluster is to identify technical opportunities for exchanging waste 
material and or energy. However, the definition and methods for assessing the technical 
potential of IS are not elaborated in the literature. This research proposes a method to evaluate 
IS potential that considers different system boundaries. The method allows for explicitly 
reflecting current and expected developments at plant and cluster level. The suggested method 
was applied to the Persian Gulf Mining and Metals Special Economic Zone (PGSEZ) in 
Iran. The case study shows that expanding the system boundaries to include the waste flows 
inside steelmaking and direct reduction plants could result in an 8% increase in available waste 
heat. Heat recovery possibilities outside the cluster boundaries offered 118 MW cooling plus 
368 MW heating potential compared to 158 MW demand for electricity in the cluster. 
Furthermore, less than 20% of generated by-products could currently be reused in the cluster, 
while theoretically all by-products could be utilized today in other industries such as cement 
and ceramic. These findings support the use of IS as a way to open new perspectives for EIC 
development policies. 

                                                

1 This chapter has been published as Noori, S., Korevaar, G., & Ramirez, A. R. (2021). Assessing industrial symbiosis potential 
in Emerging Industrial Clusters: The case of Persian Gulf Mining and metal industries special economic zone. Journal of Cleaner 
Production, 280. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2020.124765  
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2.1  Introduction  

Clustering is one of the main industrialization patterns in today's economies  (Porter, 
1998). Industrial clusters are complex socio-technical systems composed of several actors. 
Actors benefit from clustering in the form of supply chain, utility and service sharing, and by-
product and waste exchange (UNIDO, 2017). The concept of Industrial Symbiosis (IS) takes 
into account the complexity of the industry- society- environment system in industrial clusters. 
IS has been defined as a collaborative relationship between nearby industrial plants to exchange 
waste material or energy and achieve economic and environmental benefits that cannot be 
gained individually (Chertow, 2007). Emerging Industrial Clusters (EICs) are clusters in their 
first stages of evolution with unrealized possibilities for rapid growth (Teräs, 2011). EICs are 
expected to play an influential role in the industrialization of emerging economies. Although 
IS is acknowledged as a way toward sustainable industrial development (van Berkel, 2010), the 
first consideration to implement IS in EICs is to establish if any potential for waste material and 
energy exchange does indeed exist (Kastner et al., 2015). 

Industrial clusters can be examined at different levels: a cluster can be composed of different 
companies where each company can include one or more industrial plants, working mostly in 
the same industrial supply chain (Kastner et al., 2015). An industrial plant, in turn, is a set of 
unit operations to produce the desired product from raw materials (Douglas, 1988). Material 
and energy exchanges take place between unit operations, plants, and companies. Nevertheless, 
it is not clear in the literature which levels are considered when assessing potentials of IS. Most 
studies have focused on exchanges between plants (Chertow and Park, 2016a; Kastner et al., 
2015; Notarnicola et al., 2016) or companies (Dong et al. , 2013), although some recent IS 
studies have moved toward examining flows inside the plants (Kuznetsova et al., 2016; Pan et 
al., 2016; Wu et al., 2016). 

While there has been a trend in IS towards including data at plant and unit operation level, 
process integration studies are extending their scope to include data at the cluster level. For 
instance, Total Site Analysis (TSA) method has extended pinch methodology to involve several 
processes and centralized utility systems for energy exchange (Bagajewicz and Rodera, 2002, 
2000; Becker and Maréchal, 2012; Hackl and Harvey, 2014, 2013; Mian et al., 2016b, 2016a). 
Similarities between TSA and IS are not limited to energy networks. Examples are already 
available on TSA studies focusing on the material (El-Halwagi, 2013) and water integration 
(Savulescu and Alva-Argaez, 2013). Considering plant-level details in IS assessment, there are 
indications of overlap between IS and process integration methods. Common elements in 
definitions and system boundaries have resulted in different understandings of IS potential. 
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The term potential has been used along with IS in the literature, but not with a unique 
interpretation. Bailey and Gadd (2015) aimed to quantify the potential of IS in the low-carbon 
industrial manufacturing parks (LOCIMAP) project. Although the findings of the research are 
notable, no clear definition of commercial and physical potential and its calculation method is 
presented. Notarnicola et al. (2016) have inventoried potential of available wastes and potential 
of produced new materials, without distinguishing which one is anticipated as IS potential. 
Holgado et al. (2018) also proposed a method which only identifies the potential receivers and 
donors for IS. The only explicit definition of industrial symbiosis potential is given by Chertow 
et al. (2019, p.1) as "the sum of the wastes and by-products from all of the industrial facilities 
in a defined area that could reasonably serve as resource inputs to other processes." 
Remembering that IS is an exchange among suppliers and consumers, this definition ignores 
the importance of the consumer side in the interaction. Herein the need for a potential definition 
and conceptualization emerges.  

Here is also a question of how to assess IS potential in EICs while IS is not shaped yet. Chertow 
et al. (2019) have proposed an algorithm to determine IS potential in a city. The overall storyline 
of the algorithm is remarkable and is partly followed in this research. However, as they have 
obtained flow data from available databases, it is not clear how someone can investigate 
industrial units from scratch to determine IS potential. The possibility of development is not 
foreseen in the algorithm as well. UNIDO (2017) has also recommended guidelines for EIP 
implementation from managerial, social, and technical aspects, which is more theoretic rather 
than practical. On the other hand, as stated above, it is crucial to look into the difference between 
IS and process integration approaches while determining such potential. Therefore, there is a 
need for an adapted solution to assess IS potential in EICs by analysing flows at different levels. 

Lack of knowledge in the definition and assessment method of IS potential prompted this study. 
Departing from the guidelines provided by UNIDO (2017) and Chertow et al. (2019) for IS 
assessment, this paper systematically explores the importance of system boundaries in IS 
potential. In this study, IS potential refers to the overlooked technically possible recovery and 
reuse of wastes from one plant as a resource to a neighbouring one in the EIC.The paper assesses 
the impact of plant-level details and cluster development approach on IS potential in EICs. The 
method is applied in the context of Iron and steel industry on the case of Persian Gulf Mining 
and Metals Special Economic Zone, Iran. The paper is structured as follows. Section 2.2 
introduces the case study, section 2.3 describes the methods, and section 2.4 presents the results 
for each step of the research. Finally, Section 2.5 states the contribution of this research to the 
IS field and provides recommendations for future studies. 
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2.2  The case study 

One of the growing industries in emerging economies is iron and steel, which is also among the 
most energy-intensive ones. This industry accounts for approximately 10% and 17% of 
industrial energy use in OECD and non-OECD countries, respectively (Conti et al., 2016). Steel 
production also results in a wide range of air pollutants, contaminated wastewater and solid 
wastes (SEAISI, 2008; Villar et al., 2012). World crude steel production has increased by a 
factor of two over the last thirty years, driven by a steep increase in steel production in emerging 
economies and China (WSA, 2019). Economic pressure and the carbon tax on energy-intensive 
sectors in Europe has driven iron and steel industries to immigrate to less strictly regulated 
countries (Bailey and Gadd, 2015).  

IS has been examined before in the steel industry dominated clusters. For instance, Ang et al. 
(2013) compared the total annual symbiotic material exchange and gained economic benefit 
from those exchanges in three iron and steel clusters in China and Japan. Yu et al. (2015) 
mapped an integrated steel mill from raw material to finished product. They analysed which IS 
connections can contribute to CO2 emission reduction more effectively. Wu et al. (2016) 
investigated IS evolution in an iron and steel cluster in China from 1958 to 2012 and confirmed 
the contribution of symbiotic energy exchange to CO2 emission mitigation. Pinto et al. (2019) 
revealed how collaboration between the steel plants and cities could contribute to sustainable 
urbanization. These studies have confirmed the economic and environmental benefits of IS in 
the steel industry. 

With 24.5 million tonnes of crude steel production, Iran ranks 11th in world crude steel 
production (WSA, 2019). Moreover, there are plans to increase this capacity up to 55 million 
tonnes in the near future (SEAISI, 2017) despite the current sanctions, water scarcity (Madani, 
2014; Madani et al., 2016) and high CO2 emissions in the country (Global Carbon Project, 
2016). Literature has barely studied IS cases in Iran. We looked for academic papers that 
included Industrial Symbiosis and Iran in the title, abstract, or keywords resulted in only one 
article in which Vahidi et al. (2018) listed available solid wastes for exchange in Alborz 
industrial state through field study. No evidence was found for implementing the findings of 
that research. Publicly available governmental reports, as well as websites of Iran Small 
Industries and Industrial Parks Organization (ISIPO) and the Ministry of Industry, Mine, and 
Trade, were also checked and no institution was observed governing IS concept. 

Here, PGSEZ was used as a case study to illustrate IS potential in EICs. PGSEZ  was founded 
in 1998 to facilitate domestic and foreign investment in energy-intensive industries and turn 
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into a hub of steel, aluminium, mineral and oil products (PGSEZ, 2020) because of proximity 
to the South Pars, which is one of the largest natural gas reservoirs in the world (EIA, 2018). 
PGSEZ is one of the few clusters in Iran, in which several big metal processing industries are 
located. Besides, the researchers could gather original filed data from this cluster. The cluster 
has a governmental management team, which is under direct administration of the Iranian 
Mines and Mining Industries Development and Renovation Organization (IMIDRO). PGSEZ 
is located in the south of Iran, 14 kilometres west of Bandar Abbas. The area is approximately 
5,000 hectares, 2,000 hectares of which are operational and another 3,000 hectares are under 
preparation for future development. For the location of the cluster and companies, refer to 
Appendix A. Currently, the cluster includes one aluminium production company (AAC), three 
steel production companies (HOS, SAB, and SKS), and a gas turbine power plant, recently 
commissioned. (PGSEZ, 2020). An under-construction pelletizing plant was not included in the 
existing structure of the cluster but taken into account as part of the development plan. Besides, 
two small zinc production and scrap melting companies, with the capacity of almost one-tenth 
of other companies, are also located in the cluster. Two companies, which operate 
independently and have no technical or managerial interaction with the other companies or 
cluster manager, are not included in this study.  

MIDREX is a gas-based direct reduction technology to convert iron oxide into Direct Reduced 
Iron (DRI). Iran produces the highest amount of DRI through natural gas based MIDREX 
process worldwide (MIDREX, 2017). In a Steel Making Plant (SMP), DRI from Direct 
Reduction Plant (DRP) is melted with scrap in an Electric Arc Furnace (EAF), and then it is 
shaped in a continuous casting machine. 90% of Iran's crude steel is produced through this route 
(WSA, 2019), in HOS and SKS as well. SKS has another SMP under construction. SAB has 
one DRP, recently commissioned and planned to reach the design capacity by the end of 2020. 
AAC produces aluminium ingots in the Hall–Héroult process, which is the dominant industrial 
process for smelting aluminium. An anode baking plant provides the required anode for the 
smelting process. Table 2.1 gives an overview of the companies, plants and their current 
capacities. 

 

TTaabbllee  22..11 Companies and plants in the PGSEZ cluster and their operating capacities in 2018 

Company Plant Operating Capacity 

Kish South Kaveh Steel Company 
(SKS) 

Direct Reduction Plant (DRP) 1,850,000 t/yr (sksco.ir/) 

Steelmaking Plant (SMP) 1,200,000 t/yr 
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Hormozgan Steel Complex (HOS) Direct Reduction Plant (DRP) 1,650,000 t/yr (hosco.ir/) 

Steelmaking Plant (SMP) 1,500,000 t/yr 

Cold Briquetting Plant (CBP) 57,600 t/yr 

Persian Gulf Saba Steel Company 
(SAB) 

Direct Reduction Plant (DRP) 1,000,000 t/yr (sabasteel.co) 

Almahdi Aluminium Complex (AAC) Aluminium Refining Plant (ARP) 172,000 t/yr (almahdi.ir/) 

Anode Baking Plant (ABP) 93,000 t/yr 

Hormoz Power Plant (HPP) Gas turbine power plant (GPP) 160 MW (pgsez.ir/) 

2.3  Materials and methods  

A bottom-up approach was taken in this study. The method of the study is summarized in  
Figure 2.1. First, building blocks of the cluster were identified (Section 2.3.1), inputs and 
outputs in each block were specified and combined in a comprehensive cluster block diagram 
(Section 2.3.2), material and energy input-output diagram of the whole cluster was generated, 
and available sources and sinks were determined (Section 2.3.3). Then, in order to find higher 
quality or quantity of sources, waste streams were traced back at plant-level for processes such 
as cooling, separation, and mixing before disposal (Section 2.3.4). Finally, IS potential was 
estimated matching between sinks and sources (Section 2.3.5). 

The research was carried out in 2018 in Iran and the Netherlands. Field data was gathered 
through semi-structured interviews. Interviews were conducted in Farsi with the development 
and planning manager of the cluster and with operation managers of the plants. AAC 
management did not allow technical data gathering in the field, therefore only general 
characteristics were collected via interviews with the operation manager and energy manager 
of the plants. The electricity supply structure of the cluster was mapped according to the data 
collected during interviews and complemented with information from a study of the electricity 
network of the PGSEZ (Monenco group, 2017). 

FFiigguurree  22..11 Method of the study and outcomes of each step 
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2.3.1  First Inventory 

As stated in section 2.1, a cluster includes companies, which might have one or several 
production and utility plants. We considered production plants (P) and utility plants (U) as 
building blocks of the cluster. The list of active companies, production plants, and their 
operating capacities was obtained from the cluster and company websites, national reports, 
google maps, and catalogues. When daily capacity was available, the annual capacity was 
calculated based on the actual plant working days per year considering regular maintenance and 
unforeseen interruptions. Since energy supply to residential areas is also one of the proven 
successful forms of IS (e.g., Bechara et al., 2008; Jacobsen, 2006; Korhonen and Snäkin, 2005), 
the population of neighboring residential areas (R) were also gathered from official reports. 
This information was verified, and complemented through site visits and semi-structured 
interviews (spring and summer 2018). Then, we mapped all building blocks together to create 
the cluster outline as schematically illustrated in Figure 2.2. Cluster, company, and utility 
infrastructure boundaries are shown in this outline. Production and utility plants inside each 
company are displayed as boxed named Pi or Uj. To make the outline more structured, similar 
plants in different companies are shown below each other. Residential areas are outside the 
cluster boundaries. 

FFiigguurree  22..22  Schematic diagram for a cluster outline showing cluster boundaries, companies, plants, and 
residential areas 
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2.3.2  Network Mapping 

Once the building blocks of the cluster were identified, material and energy flows to and from 
each block were investigated to generate plant input-output diagrams. Flows were grouped into 
three main categories: material, energy, and water (Kastner et al., 2015). When a stream 
mattered both in mass and energy balance, its energy, and material content were considered as 
two separate flows. Electricity (EL), fossil fuels (FF), and waste heat (WH) were assumed as 
energy flows while non-energy-carrier streams were regarded as material flows (Kuznetsova et 
al., 2016). Waste heat was defined as unintended rejected heat from the plant (Brückner et al., 
2015; Oluleye et al., 2016) and classified to three temperature levels: low-grade heat (less than 

100 C), medium-grade heat (100-400 C) and high-grade heat (more than 400 C). As heat 
recovery from solid materials is not technically easy, only waste heat from liquid and gas 
streams was taken into account in this paper.  

Besides the main product, a plant can generate co-products (with an economic value close to 
the main product), by-products (lower economic value), and waste (little or zero economic 
value) (Horne and Matthews, 2004). The definition of co-product, by-product, and waste is 
based on their value for the plant, which might vary in different organizations or countries 
(Kuznetsova et al., 2016). Therefore, we have included them all under the category of by-
products to refer to the material outflows, which are not the primary aim of the production plant. 
Thus, feedstock, main product, and by-product shaped three categories of material flow in this 
study. 

Materials with a flow rate lower than 1% (compared to the main product) were ignored unless 
literature or field investigation indicated the presence of hazardous or valuable components in 
it. In the case study, water is used only as a cooling fluid, not as feedstock to the processes. 
Based on the water specification, we identified three categories of water: seawater (SW) taken 
from the Gulf to the RO plants, industrial water (IW) used in the cooling systems, and 
concentrated water (CW) discharged from RO or production plants to the Gulf. 

Finally, an input-output diagram for each building block of the cluster was generated and flows 
between the blocks were mapped. The resulting diagram is referred to as the conceptual block 
diagram of the cluster. Material, energy, and water flows were depicted with different colours 
and named as M-i, E-j and W-k respectively where i, j, and k starts from 1. Code, description, 
network, category, temperature range (for waste heat), origin, and destination of each flow were 
recorded as well. In this case, the origin or destination of each flow was identified as market, 
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sea, air, waste disposal or other plants in the cluster. A data set of all flows' characteristics was 
generated for further analysis. 

2.3.3  Material and energy balance  

2.3.3.1 Data gathering 

One of the prominent difficulties in data gathering for IS is that flow rates of waste energy and 
materials are not usually measured or recorded as they are not essential for the plant. Figure 
2.3 shows the data gathering and verification procedure of this research. To gather actual 
operating data of the plants, interviews with the management of different plants were 
conducted. The block diagrams of each plant were given to the interviewees to provide flow 
data based on the operational condition of each plant. In parallel, available official reports, plant 
design data, operation data of plants with similar technology, and academic literature were also 
reviewed. If the required data was not obtainable from these sources, it was calculated or 
estimated based on available information. Wherever possible, gathered data from different 
sources were compared for verification purposes. 

2.3.3.2 Calculation  

In this step, the annual rate of all listed flows was calculated based on gathered field data. When 
needed, the thermodynamic properties of the substances were used (Green and Perry, 2008). If 
only a range for temperature or flowrate was available, the mean was assumed. If gathered field 
data was not sufficient to calculate the energy content of a flow, it was estimated based on 
literature or average world data for similar plants. Field data tables in Appendix D give more 
details on each flow. 

All energy flows were calculated in MW. Waste stream temperature in each plant was obtained 
from field data and compared with literature for verification. Theoretically, available heat of 
waste streams, regardless of technical limitations, was calculated using the average temperature 
and flow rate. When such data was not available, waste heat was estimated based on plant 
efficiency or literature. Once all energy flows were estimated, all supplied electricity and fossil 
fuel from the market to the cluster were summed up to obtain the total energy input. The energy 
outputs from the cluster to the market or the environment were in the form of either electricity 
or waste heat. Total theoretical waste heat in each temperature level was calculated separately.  

The annual material flow rates were calculated in tonnes. The ratio of feedstock or by-product 
to the main product was obtained from the field data. When actual field data was not available, 
the ratios were estimated based on literature. By multiplying the ratios with the yearly 
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production rates, the annual tonnages were estimated for each material flow in the data set. 
Overall material balance calculations were conducted to check the inputs and outputs of each 
plant. Calculated annual flow rates were listed in the data set as well. Materials with similar 
properties were added together. Material inputs were defined as the flows originating outside 
the cluster. The outputs not supplied to the market were considered as available sources for 
material exchange. 

 

2.3.4  Plant level assessment  

In preceding steps, a cluster technical structure has been generated to identify waste material 
and energy flows that were not utilized inside the cluster. Those streams were the sources for 
IS. Any processing on the waste flows before disposal was investigated to understand whether 

FFiigguurree  22..33 Flow data gathering and verification procedure of the research 
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considering plant-level details affects the IS potential. For instance, if flue gases were cooled 
down before exhaust because of environmental limitations. If so, we calculated the energy 
content of the waste flow before processing to check if a higher source for exchange is available. 
For this purpose, plant-level block diagrams, including unit operations, were generated. Waste 
material and energy flows were traced back among unit operations, particularly for processes 
such as mixing, splitting and cooling taking place before releasing the flow into the 
environment. When field data was not available, temperatures and flow rates were estimated 
based on the literature. Then, available IS sources were estimated and compared with those 
obtained in section 2.3.3 to understand how moving the system boundaries affects the IS 
potential. 

2.3.5  Matching exercise 

Waste recovery matters only if there is a consumer for it (Bailey and Gadd, 2015). As explained 
at the beginning of section 2.32.3, the potential consumer is referred to as a sink in this paper. 
In this stage, we looked for the sinks in the literature, regardless of whether the consumer 
already exists in the EIC. Afterward, a matching exercise between sources and sinks, inside and 
outside the cluster boundaries, was conducted. Like the other sections, energy and material 
flows were studied separately for simplicity purposes. 

2.3.5.1 Energy exchange 

Energy exchange potential is part of theoretically available waste heat, which is recoverable 
according to technology and demand limitations (Brückner et al., 2015). A wide range of 
technologies is offered in literature to recover waste heat in the form of power, heating, or 
cooling (Huang et al., 2017; Jouhara et al., 2018; Oluleye et al., 2016, 2015; Reddy, 2013). The 
real performance of Waste Heat Recovery (WHR) technology is the ratio of useful output to 
input waste heat and work (Brückner et al., 2015), which depends on the source and sink 
temperature. Oluleye et al. (2017) evaluated the deviation of real performance from the ideal 
performance for six common industrial WHR technologies and developed a selection 

framework based on waste heat temperature for temperatures lower than 265 C.  Other studies 
suggest heat recovery via a heat exchanger or power generation from high-grade waste heat 
(Huang et al., 2017; Jouhara et al., 2018; Reddy, 2013). In this paper, the framework by Oluleye 
et al. (2017) was adopted to select the most suitable technology. Accordingly, technologies in 
each temperature range are ranked by numbers in Appendix B. More technologies are available 
to recover energy from medium-grade waste heat.  
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To identify suitable types of technologies, we looked first at whether current energy flows could 
be replaced with recovered energy from waste heat. Then using the quantity and temperature 
of available waste heat, a suitable technology was selected from Appendix B considering the 
source temperature and demand type. The energy exchange potential was estimated by 
multiplying the performance of technology (from literature) with the amount of available waste 
heat. Then, we estimated the energy exchange potential of each waste flow through first ranked 
technology to examine how cluster demand affects IS potential.  

2.3.5.2 Material exchange 

Material exchange potential is defined here as the part of available by-products which can be 
recovered to be used as feedstock for other plants. Once the list of unused by-products was 
generated, literature was reviewed to find potential applications for each by-product. 
Possibilities for material use were not as broad as energy. We listed the plants that can utilize 
by-products as feedstock and categorized them into existing and new plants. Material exchange 
potential among existing plants in the cluster and with other probable plants was estimated and 
compared. 

2.4  Results 

2.4.1  Cluster outline 

During the first inventory, production plants in each company; water, and electricity supply 
plants; operation capacity of the plants; and neighbouring residential areas were identified. 
Water is supplied to the cluster through three water intake units alongside the sea that are 
utilized by PGM, HOS, and SKS. Seawater is then treated in RO desalination plants. Natural 
Gas (NG) and electricity are the current main energy sources in the cluster. NG is supplied to 
PGSEZ via pipeline from the South Pars field. The only power plant within the cluster 
boundaries is a 160 MW gas turbine power plant. The cluster purchases excess electricity 
demand from the grid. A 400/230 kV sub-station connects HOS, SKS, and SAB to the grid. 
Electricity to AAC is supplied from the Hormozgan power plant directly. The residential areas 
just outside the cluster boundaries have 1,350 households. Furthermore, 177,000 households 
are in Bandar Abbas (within a 14-kilometer distance from the cluster).  

2.4.2  Conceptual block diagram 

The cluster block diagram with all input and output flows is presented in Figure 2.4. This block 
diagram reveals the existing connections within and between the plants as well as unutilized 
material, energy, and water streams. Three steel companies collaborate with the cluster 
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management for water and energy supply. AAC did not collaborate with the cluster 
management or the other companies. There was only one by-product exchange between HOS 
and SKS, and one water exchange connection between SKS and SAB, both intermittent. Site 
investigation identified an extra capacity of around 5,000 tonnes per year for HOS CBP. SKS 
has used this capacity to convert part of its produced DRI dust to cold briquette iron. There is 
also a pipeline connecting SAB to the SKS desalination plant to supply water from SKS in case 
of emergency. Inside the companies, two by-product recycling were identified. In HOS, 
produced dust in DRP was reused as feedstock to CBP. In AAC, unused anode butt was sent 
back to ABP for reuse. Furthermore, there was no connection between the cluster and residential 
areas. Regarding emissions, stack gases from different plants were emitted to the air, 
concentrated water from desalination and production plants were sent back to the sea, and solid 
by-products were dumped in open areas inside the cluster.  

2.4.3  Technical structure 

Annual flow rates of all feedstock, main products, and by-products of the cluster are presented 
in Figure 2.5 (a). From the total material input going into the cluster, 50% was converted to 
main products, 33% was wasted in the form of gaseous products and 17% as solid by-products. 
The main material inputs to the cluster were iron oxide pellet, natural gas, alumina, lime, and 
ferroalloys. Billet, slab, hot briquette iron and aluminium ingot were the main products of the 
cluster. Gaseous by-products were generated mainly because of reduction processes. Roughly, 
1.35 Mt of solid by-products were generated in the cluster, half of which was EAF slag. The 
other solid by-products were iron oxide dust (16%), CCM scale (14%), DRI dust (10%), EAF 
dust (2%), CCM losses (4%), and SPL (less than 1%).  

Energy inputs to the cluster were electricity, natural gas, and coke. Waste energy flows were 
categorized according to their temperature level. Figure 2.5 (b) depicts the energy input-output 
of the cluster. From almost 1,410 MW energy input to the cluster in the form of electricity or 
natural gas, 578 MW was wasted in the flue gases. The recently commissioned gas turbine 
power plant lost 330 MW as high-grade waste heat. Exhaust gases from MIDREX, anode 
baking, and Hall-Heroult processes contained about 208 MW medium-grade waste heat. 
Steelmaking flue gas carried only 40 MW low-grade waste heat because hot gases generated in 
the melting unit were cooled down and mixed with low-temperature gases before being emitted 
into the atmosphere. The remaining 832 MW of input energy was consumed for plant energy 
demand or unknown wastes.  
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As stated in section 2.3.2, in PGSEZ, water was used only for cooling and scrubbing in the 
plant, not as reactant or feedstock. Therefore, the water network was investigated only for utility 
sharing opportunities. As illustrated in Figure 2.5 (c), the cluster consumed about 7.8 million 
m3 of IW per year as make-up water to compensate evaporation losses in cooling towers, blow-
down, and other losses in the water circulation systems from which 1.7 Mm3  was supplied to 
SAB directly from the regional water company. To produce remained IW, RO plants required 
21.9 Mm3 SW from the Gulf yearly. The RO plants recover only around 30 to 35 % of intake 
SW. 14.9 Mm3 CW from RO plants plus 3.3 Mm3 CW from water circulating systems was 
discharged back to the Gulf. Note that neither the cluster management nor the individual plants 
had installed industrial water treatment systems to recover and reuse it. SKS has installed a 
wastewater treatment plant project, which is currently in its last stage of construction. A 
comparison of the installed capacity with the demand showed that SKS and HOS had extra 
desalination capacity. The total installed capacity of the RO units was 14.4 million m3 of IW 
per year. It means that in full capacity these units can release more than 30 million m3 of CW 
to the Gulf each year. CW contains chemicals added to the water during the treatment process, 
but there was no monitoring of the quality of water disposed to the sea. 
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FFiigguurree  22..44 PGSEZ block diagram including companies, plants, and material, energy, and 
water flows to and from each plant 
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FFiigguurree  22..55 (a) Material input-output, (b) Energy input-output and, (c) Water input-output of the 
PGSEZ cluster 
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2.4.4  Source exploration 

For simplicity purposes, we performed this step only for SMP and DRP to investigate the 
influence of considering plant-level details to estimate the IS potential. 

2.4.4.1 Steelmaking plant 

A plant-level block diagram of SMP (P2 and P4), including unit operations and material, 
energy, and water flows between them is presented in Appendix C. Flue gas from the melting 
unit goes through a gas treatment unit before it is emitted from the stack. In the gas treatment 

unit, the EAF flue gas, with an average temperature around 1100 C (Kirschen et al., 2001; 
Pfeifer et al., 2005), is cooled down, mixed with collected dusty air from melting hall, and then 
filtered to remove dust. Literature  indicates that, depending on the operating condition,15 to 
35 % of the energy input to an EAF is lost in the flue gas (Barati, 2010; Kirschen et al., 2011a; 
H. Wang et al., 2016). This would mean that flue gas from P2 & P4 carries 85 MW high-grade 
energy before the gas treatment unit while 40 MW low-grade waste heat was estimated in this 
paper at plant outputs (when the plant is assessed as a black box). In modern steelmaking 
processes, hot flue gas stream preheats the scrap before charging to EAF (Toulouevski and 
Zinurov, 2017; Villar et al., 2012). This energy can also be utilized for other purposes such as 
input in waste heat boilers (Steinparzer et al., 2012). The plant-level block diagram showed no 
mixing, splitting, purifying, or other operations on the by-products before disposal; therefore, 
in this case, the sources of IS for material exchange did not change by the plant-level 
investigation. 

2.4.4.2 Direct reduction plant 

A plant-level block diagram of the DRP was generated based on literature (Atsushi et al., 2010; 
Sarkar et al., 2018) and interviews to track waste energy and by-product flow inside the plant ( 
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Appendix C). This diagram revealed that combustion flue gas is currently mixed with ambient 
air before going to the stack. Therefore, heat could in fact be recovered from the flue gas at a 

higher temperature before mixing. This temperature was around 450 C according to the field 
data. Utilizing the waste heat flow for IS before mixing offers 130 MW high-grade waste heat 
from P1, P3, and P7 instead of 130 MW medium-grade waste heat which was observed in 
section 2.4.3. No change in available by-products from DRP was recorded by investigating 
plant-level block diagram. Figure 2.6 compares the theoretically available waste heat for 
symbiotic exchange obtained from two approaches: the traditional input-output approach and 
studying plant-level details. Including plant-level details results in an increase of both the 
quality and quantity of available energy for exchange. 

2.4.5  IS  Potential 

2.4.5.1 Energy exchange 

Waste energy can be recovered in the form of power, heating, or cooling. Energy exchange 
potential depends on the demanded energy form by the consumers and the efficiency of used 
WHR technology. For instance, Organic Rankine Cycle (ORC) is a choice for electricity 

recovery for heat source temperature up to 340 C with efficiencies of around 10% at 90C, 

17% at 150 C, and 27% at 300C (Oluleye et al., 2016).  

Energy exchange potential of each waste flow was estimated first, considering current cluster 
demands then, based on the first ranked technology from Appendix B. The results are compared 
in Table 2.2. No domestic heating or cooling was anticipated in the existing structure of the 
cluster. Therefore, for cluster demand, we assumed energy recovery in the form of electricity, 
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resulting in 157 MW power from plant output waste flows or 187 MW power considering plant-
level details. 

As per Appendix B, regardless of cluster demand limitations, the first ranked WHR technology 
for waste heats from 70 to 180 °C is the absorption chiller. Energy recovery in the form of 

cooling was not suggested for waste heat at higher than 180 C due to working fluid limitations 
(Oluleye et al., 2017). A wide range of heat exchangers such as Heat Recovery Steam Generator 
(HRSG), economizer, plate heat exchanger, and boiler are available for energy recovery in the 
form of heating (Huang et al., 2017; Jouhara et al., 2018; Reddy, 2013). We assumed an average 
efficiency of 80% for heat exchangers (Jouhara et al., 2018). As per calculations in Table 2.2, 
the first ranked technologies could recover 118 MW cooling plus 368 MW heating from plant 
output waste flows or 90 MW cooling plus 436 MW heating taking into account plant-level 
details. These estimations, although rough, give an overview of energy exchange potential 
without requiring detailed engineering calculations. For instance, the average household 
electricity consumption in Iran is about 3,000 kWh per year (Enerdata, 2014), 30% of which is 
used for cooling (Moradi et al., 2013).  Bandar Abbas with 177,000 households (Statistical 
Centre of Iran, 2018) has around 17.7 MW cooling demand which could be obtained from low-
grade waste heat from PGSEZ.  

TTaabbllee  22..22 Comparison of energy recovery potential of waste heat streams considering cluster demand and 
first ranked technology 

 

Available 
waste heat 
(MW) 

Temperature 
(C) 

Energy exchange potential (MW) 

Cluster demand 1st ranked technology 

Amount Form Amount Form 

Pl
an

t i
np

ut
-o

ut
pu

t 

40 90 4 (1) electricity 28 (2) cooling 

75 150 13 (3) electricity 90 (4) cooling 

130 300 35 (5) electricity 104 (7) heating 

330 500 106 (6) electricity 264 (7) heating 

Pl
an

t-
le

ve
l d

et
ai

ls
 75 150 13 (3) electricity 90 (4) cooling 

130 450 42 (6) electricity 104 (7) heating 

330 500 106 (6) electricity 264 (7) heating 

85 1100 27 (6) electricity 68 (7) heating 

1. ORC efficiency for low-temperature input heat was assumed 10% (Oluleye et al., 2016) 

2. Single-stage absorption chiller COP was assumed 0.7 (Reddy, 2013) 

3. ORC efficiency was assumed 17% (Oluleye et al., 2016) 
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4. Double stage absorption chiller COP was assumed 1.2 (Reddy, 2013) 

5. ORC efficiency was assumed 27% (Oluleye et al., 2016) 

6. The efficiency of the HRSG plus steam turbine is assumed 32% (Ahmed et al., 2018). 

7. The average efficiency of heat recovery heat exchangers was considered 80% (Jouhara et 
al., 2018) 

 

2.4.5.2 Material exchange 

Recovery potentials of each by-product are summarized in Table 2.3. Possible applications in 
the current structure of the cluster are indicated in a separate column. The results show limited 
potential for material recovery inside the cluster. Recycling CCM losses in EAF does not fall 
in IS exchange as it occurs within the same plant. Processing DRI dust in existing cold 
briquetting is limited since HOS has only ten percent extra capacity. Therefore, the only 
material exchange potential among existing plants is to recover iron oxide sludge as feedstock 
to the pelletizing plant, which is under construction now.   

The last column in Table 2.3 shows other type of industrial plants that theoretically could use 
by-products generated in the cluster. EAF slag is composed of FeOx, Al2O3, CaO, SiO2, and 
MgO. It may also contain phosphorus, chromium, and zinc oxides. Depending on the 
composition, EAF slag could be used in the asphalt mix (Skaf et al., 2017), or construction 
material (Márkus and Grega, 2007). EAF dust contains Fe, Zn, Mg, Mn, Si, and Pb (Yu et al., 
2011). Dust with high zinc content is categorized in hazardous wastes (De Araújo and Schalch, 
2014) and requires zinc removal before reuse (Lobato et al., 2015). Various treatment methods 
have been examined for this purpose (Hui-gang Wang et al., 2016; Yu et al., 2011). Literature 
shows the use of low zinc content dust in red ceramic (Vieira et al., 2013), glass-ceramic (Nazari 
et al., 2018), and cement mixture (Alsheyab and Khedaywi, 2013). CCM scale is generated as 
a result of oxidation of steel surface during continues casting (Lobato et al., 2015). These oxides 
could be reduced by carbon (Martín et al., 2009) or hydrogen (Azad, 2006). SPL (Spent Pot 
Lining) is generated through the replacement of aluminium smelting cell cathodes (Birry et al., 
2016). SPL contains leachable fluoride and cyanide compounds, thus categorized as hazardous 
waste (Breault et al., 2011). 
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TTaabbllee  22..33 Material recovery potential inside and outside PGSEZ  boundaries 

Type 
Approx. 
production 
(t/year) 

SINKS 

Inside cluster boundaries Outside cluster boundaries 

EAF slag 697,000 ---- 
Asphalt (Skaf et al., 2017) 

Construction (Márkus and Grega, 2007)  

EAF dust 30,000 ---- 

Zinc recovery (Hui-gang Wang et al., 2016; Yu et 
al., 2011) 

Glass-ceramic (Lobato et al., 2015; Nazari et al., 
2018),  

Red ceramic (Vieira et al., 2013) 

CCM scale 80,000 ---- 
Reduction by hydrogen (Azad, 2006) 

reduction by carbon (Martín et al., 2009) 

CCM losses 200,000 Recycle in EAF ---- 

SPL 3,440 
Steelmaking (Meirelles et 
al., 2014; Parhi, 2014) 

Cement (Parhi, 2014; Personnet, 2013) 

Red brick (Mikša et al., 2003)  

Iron oxide 
sludge 

213,000 Pelletizing ---- 

DRI dust 128,000 ---- Cold briquetting 

 
This approach can improve IS opportunities in the future development of the cluster through 
diversity. The role of diversity in IS collaboration has been acknowledged in the literature as 
well. Van Berkel (2006) recognized diversity, not only in input and output flows but also in 
actors and their interdependencies, as a cornerstone to apply natural ecosystem principals into 
industrial ecosystems. Bailey and Gadd (2015) argued that stable and effective IS shapes among 
diverse industries. This study showed in a real case that restricting IS studies to the demand 
inside the cluster diminishes the IS potential while having a development approach to the cluster 
results in larger potentials. 

An important challenge in IS research is data availability as IS looks for unutilized by-products 
and waste energy in the cluster while these flows are generally not monitored or even measured 
in many plants as they are considered of less importance for plant operation. This study shows 
the importance of monitoring waste flows within the plant boundaries as this results in larger 
IS potentials. The IS potential gives an overview of type and quantity of generated by-products 
and their possible application in other plants. Detailed engineering and economic analysis can 
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then be used to select the proper recovery method. This shows a strong need for collaboration 
between IS researchers and plant designers. 

It should, however, be noted that collaboration between industries for symbiotic exchange is 
entwined with social interactions. The successful emergence of IS in a cluster needs both 
opportunities for material and energy exchange as well as opportunities for collaboration. 
Technically possible symbiotic exchanges will in fact be sustained by institutional capacity 
(Tudor et al., 2007), economic drivers (Roberts, 2004) and social connections between the 
entities (Yu et al., 2014b). Understanding the social structure of EICs is needed to reveal 
economic and institutional drivers and barriers for IS implementation. As this study focused on 
the technical potential in IS, those aspects were not considered in this analysis. Further research 
is, therefore, needed to investigate the social potential of IS. Assessing technical and social 
aspects together will lead to a better understanding of IS contribution to sustainable industrial 
development. 

2.5  Conclusions 

This paper assessed IS potential in EICs. It presented a systematic method to identify IS 
potential by developing the conceptual block diagram and analyzing the flows at different 
levels. Then, examined it in a case study: The Persian Gulf mining and metal industries special 
economic zone, Iran. Implementation of the method in the case study verifies its applicability. 
Moreover, as literature has rarely investigated IS cases in the Middle East, this study provides 
insight for future regional comparative studies. The paper adds value to the fields of process 
integration and IS by addressing the overlap between them and presenting the benefits of 
combining two approaches. Method transparency makes the research reproducible in other 
cases. 

The key knowledge gap leading this research was the current ambiguity in IS potential and the 
way it is assessed in the literature. This paper showed that considering the plant as a black box 
and only studying its input-output flows results in an underestimation of energy exchange 
sources and a lower IS potential. By investigating the flows between unit operations inside 
steelmaking and direct reduction plants, IS could make use of the energy content of the flue 
gases before cooling due to environmental regulations, which could result in not only an 8% 
increase in the amount of available waste heat but also shifting its quality toward high-grade 
waste heat. Contrary to energy flows, the plant-level assessment did not change the amount and 
quality of available material flows for exchange in this case study.  
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Examining waste recovery possibilities outside the cluster boundaries offered a higher IS 
potential. Although all available waste heat could be recovered to meet part of electricity 
demand inside the cluster, this is not the most efficient way of energy recovery. For instance, 
low-grade waste heat from industry could be utilized for residential cooling in hot regions. In 
the case study, waste heat could be used to satisfy 118 MW cooling plus 368 MW heating. A 
similar conclusion applies to available waste heat from the plant-level assessment. 

In the clusters dominated by a particular industry, IS potential is restricted due to limited types 
of inflow and outflow. In this cluster, less than 20% of generated by-products are recoverable 
in existing plants. When examining possibilities outside the cluster, additional opportunities for 
material recovery were found. For example, by-products of this steel-dominated cluster could 
be used in cement, brick, and ceramic plants. These results show that IS approach provides new 
insights for EIC development policies by introducing new plants, which can utilize waste flows 
generated in the existing plant. 
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 Institutional Lens upon 

Industrial Symbiosis Dynamics2  

ABSTRACT 
Industrial Symbiosis (IS) is a collaboration between nearby industrial plants to exchange waste 
material and energy and achieve economic and environmental benefits that cannot be obtained 
individually. IS emergence in a cluster requires both technical potentials for material and energy 
exchange and social readiness for collaboration. In this paper, to gain insight into IS dynamics 
in emerging industrial clusters; we investigate shared concepts governing actors' behavior in 
the form of rules and regulations, and social norms and practices. We implemented the IS 
dynamics framework to reveal which dynamics are supported either by the legislation or actors' 
preferences. The Persian Gulf Mining and Metal Industries Special Economic Zone in Iran is 
used as a case study. The case study revealed that previous successful collaborations in the 
cluster were often self-organized, but stakeholders preferred to initiate new IS collaborations if 
financial incentives and infrastructure are provided. Meanwhile, the institutional analysis 
showed that institutional arrangements (e.g., pricing and penalties) are not in favor of IS 
emergence. Even though stakeholders might engage in self-organized IS because of inherent 
problems such as resource scarcity, the lack of clear and effective institutions could hinder IS. 
This understanding can help both the government and stakeholders in their strategies for future 
collaborations under different economic and environmental policies. 

                                                

2 This chapter has been published as Noori, S.; Korevaar, G.; Ramirez Ramirez, A. Institutional Lens upon Industrial Symbiosis Dynamics: 
The case of Persian Gulf Mining and Metal Industries Special Economic Zone. Sustainability 2020, 12, 6192. 
https://doi.org/10.3390/su12156192 
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3.1  Introduction 

Industrial systems are not only embedded in natural ecosystems (Graedel, 1996), but are also 
entwined with human society, shaping social construction (Cohen-Rosenthal, 2000). In 
Industrial Symbiosis (IS), this becomes more notable as stakeholders' behavior is affected by 
other stakeholders in the network, as well as social norms and practices (Ashton and Bain, 
2012). Industrial Symbiosis is a collaborative relationship in which two or more nearby 
industrial plants exchange co-products, by-products, waste material, or waste energy to achieve 
economic and environmental benefits that cannot be obtained individually (Kokoulina et al., 
2019). IS emergence is a phase of IS evolution in which stakeholders become aware of IS 
opportunities, explore new connections, and look for potential partners to build symbiotic 
relationships (Mortensen and Kørnøv, 2019). The successful IS emergence in a cluster needs 
both opportunities for material and energy exchange as well as opportunities for collaboration. 

All IS practices have not emerged through the same evolution pathways. In this study, we call 
these evolution pathways dynamics. In general, IS dynamics could be categorized into self-
organized, facilitated, and planned. Self-organized IS is initiated by involved stakeholders 
themselves, while planned IS is regulated by governmental or regional development policies. 
Facilitated IS is coordinated and administered by a third party (Kokoulina et al., 2019). Boons 
et al. developed a more detailed approach to IS evolution pathways and recognized seven IS 
dynamics worldwide, characterized by initial stakeholders, their motivations, and events 
leading to IS contact. In this framework, IS initiated by industrial stakeholders could lead to 
self-organization or organizational boundary change dynamics. Facilitated IS passes through 
brokerage, collective learning, or pilot facilitation and dissemination dynamics. Finally, 
planned IS is classified into government planning and eco-cluster development dynamics 
(Boons et al., 2016). Later, Sun et al. (Sun et al., 2017) defined anchoring activities to refer to 
the effort of local stakeholders creating favorable technical and institutional conditions for IS 
emergence. In this study, we considered anchoring as an eighth dynamics mainly to address 
physical and social facilitation in the cluster. 

An Emerging Industrial Cluster (EIC) is a cluster in the first stages of development, while 
expected to expand rapidly (Teräs, 2011). EICs play a significant role in the industrialization 
of developing countries. Existence of technical potential for symbiotic exchange in an EIC does 
not result in a unique IS dynamic, since institutional and geographical conditions play an 
influential role in IS emergence (Mortensen and Kørnøv, 2019). Institutions are “shared 
concepts used by humans in repetitive situations” (Crawford and Ostrom, 1995, p.23). Laws 
and regulations are very important to promote or hinder industrial symbiosis emergence 
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(Kokoulina et al., 2019). Recent studies have aimed to examine the role of institutions in IS 
emergence. In extensive research, to investigate the development of IS networks in seven 
existing IS examples, Mileva-Boshkoska et al. (Mileva-Boshkoska et al., 2018) have studied 
institutions within a multi-attribute decision-making model, along with non-social aspects. 
Fraccascia et al. have confirmed that policy measures such as economic subsidy and landfill tax 
support the emergence of self-organized IS. Some other researchers focused on the role of 
national institutional arrangements in IS development. For instance, the weakness or geographic 
variation of financial incentives, and legislative problems are also recognized as essential IS 
development barriers in Europe (Domenech et al., 2019). In the Finnish legislation system, there 
is a need for an innovative by-product assessment procedure (Pajunen et al., 2013) while the 
National Industrial Symbiosis Program (NISP) in the UK promotes IS through institutional 
capacity building (Abreu and Ceglia, 2018). However, as various interpretations of IS in 
different countries exist as a result of diversity in economic and legal systems (Boons et al., 
2016), there is a need for a systematic institutional analysis in the IS field to understand how 
institutions could lead to different IS dynamics. 

IS emerges in a cluster as a consequence of particular interactions at the network level such as 
orientation, feasible study, planning, and implementation (Boons et al., 2014). These pre-
emergence interactions create common ground among stakeholders (Spekkink and Boons, 
2016) and improve relational, knowledge, and mobilization capacity of the cluster (Boons et 
al., 2014). As the interaction proceeds, trust and shared vision are created between the 
organizations (Doménech and Davies, 2011). In a supplier–buyer relationship, interactions such 
as joint efforts and dedicated investments tighten the relationship between the stakeholders 
(Nyaga et al., 2010). Intentional pre-emergence network development provides a platform for 
IS emergence (Paquin and Howard-Grenville, 2012). Frequent interaction, tacit knowledge 
exchange, and shared culture among the organizations provide favorable conditions for IS 
emergence. (Doménech and Davies, 2011) These studies emphasize the role of pre-emergence 
collaborations in IS, but it is not clear if such collaborations could promote a particular IS 
dynamics in the future development of EICs.  

According to Beckert’s social field theory, social networks, institutions, and cognitive frames 
are three social forces that shape socially embedded markets (Beckert, 2009). While many 
previous studies investigated existing IS networks, this research focuses on emerging industrial 
clusters (EICs) in which IS is not shaped yet. We adopt the IS dynamics framework by Boons 
et al. to investigate social forces shaping IS relationships in the form of pre-emergence 
collaborations, institutions guiding those collaborations, and capture stakeholders’ motivation 
to engage in IS. Assuming that the technical potential for symbiotic exchange already exists in 
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an EIC (Chapter 2), we aim to understand which IS dynamic could be expected to emerge. For 
this purpose, previous collaborations in an EIC and the structure of successful ones are studied 
through a questionnaire to all stakeholders. Then, the same group of stakeholders are asked 
under which conditions they will engage in IS collaboration. In parallel, regional and national 
regulations governing industrial activities are investigated by systematically analyzing a 
selection of laws and regulations (e.g., environmental regulations and energy prices). Finally, 
we examine which IS dynamic is more likely to emerge by comparing the outcomes of the 
previous three steps in the IS dynamics framework. We employ the Persian Gulf Mining and 
Metals Special Economic Zone, Iran as a case study of an emerging industrial cluster. The paper 
holds six sections. Section 3.2 explains the theoretical background, section 3.3 briefly 
introduces the case study, section 3.4 describes the methods, and section 3.5 presents the results. 
Section 3.6 states the contribution of this work to IS social studies. 

3.2  Theoretical Background 

3.2.1  IS drivers 

Even though the availability of matching waste sources and sinks is the starting point for 
symbiotic exchanges, different drivers can promote IS in various regulatory and institutional 
contexts (Yap and Devlin, 2017). To study IS, it is crucial to understand which motives and 
mechanisms influence IS emergence (Boons et al., 2014; Yu et al., 2014a). IS drivers have been 
studied extensively in the literature. (e.g., (Bacudio et al., 2016; Golev et al., 2015; Mathews 
and Tan, 2011; Yu et al., 2014a; F. Yu et al., 2015)). IS dynamics framework (Boons et al., 
2016) also considers actors' motivation determinant in IS dynamics as indicated in the second 
column of  Table 3.1. To implement the IS dynamics framework in practice, we made an 
inventory of IS drivers from the literature and checked each driver matches which dynamic's 
motive. For instance, information about IS opportunities and potential synergy partners (Yu et 
al., 2014a) matched market transparency and workshops, conferences, seminars, and forums 
(Bacudio et al., 2016) suited knowledge development. Table 3.1 shows how IS driver literature 
is linked to the IS dynamics framework. 
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TTaabbllee  33..11 Industrial Symbiosis (IS) drivers linked to IS dynamics - author generated 

IS Dynamics 

(Boons et al., 2016; Sun 
et al., 2017) 

Motive  

(Boons et al., 2016; Sun et 
al., 2017) 

Drivers from literature  

(Bacudio et al., 2016; Golev et al., 2015; 
Mathews and Tan, 2011; Yap and Devlin, 2017; 
Yu et al., 2014a; F. Yu et al., 2015) 

Self-organization Economic/ environmental 
benefit 

Energy and utility supply costs/Waste disposal 
cost 

Redundancy in energy, water, and material supply 

Resource scarcity 

Increasing eco-efficiency of the company 

Organizational boundary 
change 

Business integration/ 
separation 

New business opportunities 

Facilitation—brokerage Market transparency Feasible studies 

Information about IS opportunities and potential 
synergy partners 

Facilitation—collective 
learning 

Knowledge development Community awareness about environmental and 
economic impacts of the companies 

Workshops, conferences, seminars and forums 

Pilot facilitation and 
dissemination 

Best practice development 
by piloting 

Other successful IS experiences in the cluster 

Learning from non-local IS experiences 

Government planning Governmental control and 
command 

Governmental plans for IS implementation 

Stimulation policies/incentives/subsidies by the 
government 

Monitoring and environmental assessment by 
governmental organizations 

Eco-cluster development Regional economic 
development 

Regional policies to transform the cluster into EIP 

Innovative solutions for cluster development 

Anchoring Physical and social 
anchoring 

Infrastructure readiness 

Managerial support 

Social interactions 

3.2.2  ADICO; the Grammar of Institutions 

A socio-technical system is a dynamic entity composed of stakeholders and technical artifacts 
interacting in interdependent physical and social networks (Hu et al., 2010; van Dam et al., 
2013). Stakeholders' perceptions and interactions in a socio-technical system are guided by 
institutions (Geels, 2004). Institutions are expressed in the form of rules, norms, and strategic 
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visions in human behavior patterns. These linguistic expressions are called Institutional 
statements. “Institutional statement refers to shared linguistic constraint or opportunity that 
prescribes, permits or advises actions or outcomes for stakeholders” (Basurto et al., 2010, P.30).  

Crawford and Ostrom (Crawford and Ostrom, 1995) introduced a grammatical syntax to 
analyze institutional statements called ADICO. ADICO refers to five components of 
institutional statements, which are attribute (A), deontic (D), aim (I), condition (C), and or else 
(O). Different combinations of ADICO syntax shape three types of institutional statements: 
Rules include all components (ADICO); norms consist of the attribute, deontic, aim, and 
condition (ADIC); and shared strategies only have the attribute, aim, and condition (AIC) 
(Crawford and Ostrom, 1995). In the IS dynamics framework, each dynamic is characterized 
by its initial stakeholder and overall storyline (Boons et al., 2016). ADICO grammar provides 
a lens to study institutional statements in terms of attribute and aim and link them to the 
stakeholder and storyline in the dynamics. Using ADICO, legal enforcement for IS 
implementation could be examined by studying deontic and sanctions. Often, institutions are 
not expressed in separate institutional statements but nested within other institutions. Basurto 
et al. (Basurto et al., 2010) set practical guidelines explaining how to identify institutional 
statements in legislation systematically, code and classify institutional statements using ADICO 
grammar, and analyze the coded data independently and nested. We implemented their method 
to discover and analyze institutional statements that form the basis for IS and reveal which 
dynamics are supported by the institutions. 

3.3  The Case Study 

The Persian Gulf Mining and Metal Industries Special Economic Zone (PGSEZ) is located in 
the southern part of Iran, 14 kilometers west of Bandar Abbas, at the Persian Gulf. The cabinet 
approved cluster establishment in this area in 1998. PGSEZ is a subsidiary of the Iranian Mines 
and Mining Industries Development and Renovation Organization (IMIDRO), which is a state-
owned corporation itself. The cluster management provides common infrastructures, 
coordinates relationships, and supervises development plans of the established companies. 
PGSEZ is planned to be a hub of energy-intensive industries in the Middle East because of 
proximity to the South Pars, which is one of the largest natural gas reservoirs in the world (EIA, 
2018). Key established industries in the cluster, their main product, capacity, commissioning 
year, and principal shareholder are listed in Table 3.2. Main shareholders of PGSEZ 
management (PGS), South Kaveh Steel Company (SKS), Persian Gulf Saba (SAB), and 
Hormoz Power Plant (HPP) are state-owned organizations themselves. This composition of 
semi-governmental and private energy-intensive and polluting industries makes this EIC a 
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suitable case for IS implementation as a strategy for sustainable development. Almost all 
companies have expansion projects in construction or feasibility study phase. Furthermore, new 
companies are also planned to be established in this cluster. However, industrial development 
in Iran struggles with US sanctions on metal industries, water scarcity (Madani, 2014; Madani 
et al., 2016), and high CO2 emissions (Global Carbon Project, 2016). 

TTaabbllee  33..22 Located organizations in the Persian Gulf Mining and Metal Industries Special Economic Zone 
(PGSEZ), their capacity, ownership, and establishment year (http://www.pgsez.ir) 

Organization Main product Capacity 
Start 
Year 

Main Shareholder 

PGSEZ Management (PGS) --- --- 1998 IMIDRO 

Hormozgan Steel Complex (HOS) Steel slab 1,500,000 t/yr 2009 
Mobarakeh Steel 
Company 

South Kaveh Steel Company 
(SKS) 

Steel billet 1,200,000 t/yr 2012 
Mostazafan Foundation of 
Islamic Revolution 

Persian Gulf Saba Steel 
Company (SAB) 

Direct reduced 
iron 

1,000,000 t/yr 2017 
Civil Pension Fund 
Investment Company 

Maad Koosh Pelletizing Plant 
(MKP) 

Iron pellet 2,500,000 t/yr 2018 Arzesh Holding 

Almahdi Aluminum and 
Hormozal Complex (AAC) 

Aluminum 
ingot 

172,000 t/yr 1990 Mapna group 

Hormoz Power Plant (HPP) Electricity 160 MW 2018 
Ghadir Investment 
Company 

3.4  Methods  

In socio-technical analysis, stakeholders could be individuals or organizations (Kokoulina et 
al., 2019). In this work, we studied organizational stakeholders. To get insight into the IS 
emergence dynamic in the cluster, we investigated previous collaborations between 
stakeholders, their motivations to start new IS collaboration, and institutions governing their 
activities. This study was conducted in two phases. In the introductory study, we obtained a 
general overview of the current structure of the cluster and its environmental problems via site 
visits and open interviews. Then, data for the in-depth study were gathered via questionnaire 
and desk research. Through the questionnaire, we aimed to understand the dynamics of previous 
collaborations in the cluster. IS drivers were also studied to figure out the preferred dynamics 
for future IS, based on Table 3.1. In desk research, we investigated the institutional context of 
the cluster in the form of industrial energy and water prices, national regulations governing 
energy, and environmental-related issues in the industry. We analyzed the institutions using 
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ADICO grammar to understand which IS dynamic is supported by official regulations. Finally, 
the field observations, survey, and desk research outcomes were compared and criticized from 
the viewpoint of the dynamics to get insight into IS dynamics in the cluster. We investigated 
mismatches to reveal IS emergence barriers. A detailed description of the methods is given in 
section 3.4.13.4.1 to 3.4.3. 

3.4.1  Introductory Study 

During the introductory study carried out in summer 2018 in Iran, we interviewed experts from 
industries, cluster management, consultation companies, and representatives from 
governmental policy-making organizations at the industrial site of PGSEZ. To maintain 
flexibility, we conducted open personal interviews to understand how current collaborations 
among stakeholders have been shaped and reveal drivers and limitations for sustainable 
development of the cluster. Each interview took around 45 to 60 min. The interviews were 
conducted in Persian. While gathering technical data about gaseous, liquid, and solid wastes, 
we also looked into the monitoring, treatment, and disposal of such pollutants in the field. Notes 
taken during interviews and site visits were summarized and translated to English in field 
observation report (Appendix K). This introductory study helped us to get insight into the 
structure, power hierarchy, collaborations, and barriers to sustainable development in the 
cluster. It also revealed some shared strategies especially about the role of cluster management 
and province-level governmental organizations in cluster development. 

3.4.2  Focused Survey 

3.4.2.1 Survey Design 

To study previous collaborations and IS drivers, a questionnaire was designed (See Appendix 
E). The questionnaire covered four sections: General information, collaboration matrix, 
successful collaborations, and drivers of Industrial Symbiosis. Under general information, we 
asked about the respondent's organization, occupation, and experience related to the current job 
to assure they have sufficient knowledge and expertise to participate in the survey. In 
collaboration, two or more stakeholders share tangible (e.g., money, physical asset) or 
intangible resources (e.g., insights, knowledge, and authority) to solve problem or attain 
benefits greater than working isolated (Nyaga et al., 2010). Based on Boons et al. (2014) and 
Nyaga et al. (2010), we defined three categories of collaboration in the questionnaire: (a) 
Knowledge sharing (including technical advice, supervision and project management), (b) 
trade, (including main and by-product trade), and (c) dedicated investment (covering utility 
supply, and joint investment). The collaboration matrix aimed to capture different types of 
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collaboration between every two organizations in the cluster during the last five years. In the 
third part, we asked the respondents to consider one of the most successful collaborations their 
organization has in this period and indicate the contract type, involved organizations, initiator, 
facilitator, and communication method of that collaboration. The quality of such collaboration 
was also reviewed in terms of its influence on shared strategic vision, long-term relationships, 
and information exchange among organizations. Finally, based on Table 3.1, the respondents 
were asked to indicate which parameter would encourage their organization to start new 
Industrial Symbiosis collaborations with existing or future companies in the PGSEZ. This part 
was designed in a five-point Likert scale. The questionnaire was translated to Persian. For 
clarity, the concepts of collaboration and IS were defined at the beginning of the questionnaire. 

3.4.2.2 Sampling and Data Collection 

We collected the research data from surveys distributed among managers of the business and 
non-business organizations in the cluster in November and December 2019. Before sending the 
questionnaire to the main respondents, we tested it by distributing among a sample group in 
academia, which was familiar with the IS concept. The potential respondents were selected 
among the company, plant operation, energy, infrastructure, and technical managers in each 
organization to ensure all types of collaborations were reported. The managers each had more 
than three years of experience in the cluster. First, an invitation email, explaining the purpose 
of the survey, was sent to the suggested respondents to ask if they participate in the survey. In 
the case of negative or no response, we looked for other potential respondents. After ensuring 
at least three managers from three different departments of the organization were willing to fill 
the questionnaire, the link to the online survey was sent to them. 

3.4.2.3 Data Analysis 

The collected data were analyzed qualitatively and quantitatively. After collecting the filled 
questionnaires, we checked the occupation and experience of the respondents in their current 
occupation, which ensured us they have enough knowledge and expertise about previous 
collaborations in the cluster. Based on the collaboration matrix, we mapped the collaborations 
network as a graph. For collaborations between two organizations, we combined reported 
collaborations by the respondents from both organizations. This representation enabled us to 
examine which stakeholders have mostly collaborated, and which types of collaborations were 
prevalent in the cluster. Stakeholders who have historically bridging roles are also more likely 
to start new collaborations (Spekkink and Boons, 2016). We checked whether such stakeholders 
exist in the cluster, especially looked at the cluster management. We also examined if the 
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structure of the graph was more homogenous or preferential. In planned IS, network growth is 
mostly homogenous while it is preferential in self-organized IS (Zhu and Ruth, 2014). 

Analyzing the third part of the questionnaire, we especially aimed to trace the role of cluster 
management and the government in initiating, facilitating, and monitoring previous successful 
collaborations. We also investigated the formality of the collaborations in its contract and 
information exchange method. This part helped us to understand whether previous 
collaborations were often facilitated, planned, or self-organized. We also evaluated if shared 
vision, long-term relationships, and communication among the organizations have improved or 
damaged as a result of the collaboration. As Stated in section 3.13.1, improvement in those 
aspects provides a platform for IS emergence in the cluster. The last part of the questionnaire 
was designed to reveal under which circumstances the organizations would engage in IS 
collaboration. In Likert scale, "very" and "completely" were considered to highly motivate IS, 
while "not at all" and "slightly" supposed to have a low impact on IS emergence. According to 
Table 3.1, we matched the driver with IS dynamics to see which dynamics are more preferred 
by the organizations. Comparing results of part three and four, we checked if the governing 
dynamics of previous collaborations matched with stakeholders’ preferences for future IS 
relationship or not.  

3.4.3  Desk Research 

Complementary desk research was conducted to gain insight into institutions governing 
industrial activities and cluster development. For examining environmental institutions, we 
checked the collection of environmental laws and regulations. The collection has two parts: 
National laws and international conventions and treaties. In this paper, we focused on national 
laws. This part covered hunting, farming, tourism, trade, urbanization, and industrial activities. 
We limited the scope to the regulations related to the industry sector and ignored those related 
to a specific province. Finally, we ended in 10 documents. In the energy sector, we reviewed 
the "energy consumption pattern reform law". The scope of this law is management and 
optimization of all produced, imported, or consumed energies in the country to improve 
efficiencies, avoid losses, protect the environment, and support sustainable development. We 
also studied the executive procedure of clause 26 of this law, which defines penalties for 
disobedient industries. To industrial development, we investigated the rules and regulations for 
the establishment of production, industrial, and mining units. The list of 13 documents was sent 
to a few experts in the cluster to ensure all laws and procedures are currently active. 
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For ADICO coding, all clauses, paragraphs, and notes were copied to an excel sheet indicating 
the title of legislation, its issue or approval date, clause number, and note number. The list was 
generated in Farsi, and ADICO components were extracted from Farsi statements. Since 
headings, introductions, and definitions do not form institutional statements, we ignored them 
while tracing the legislations. In case a statement had several parts, we decomposed it to a few 
statements (Basurto et al., 2010). Then, we checked if the institutional statement is relevant to 
IS or not. Our criteria was relevance to the industry section, industrial clusters, waste 
management, and energy consumption and recovery in the industry. In total, 183 IS-related 
statement were recognized. Then, attribute, deontic, aim, condition, and sanction of those 
statements were identified. Many statements were passive. We decided about the attribute 
according to the other sentences in the legislation. In the case of ambiguity, all possible 
attributes were listed. We also indicated whether the statement is a rule, norm, or strategic 
vision. Within a broad legal system, which allows sanctions for disobeying, all written 
legislation might be regarded as rules. In this paper, however, we studied institutional 
statements as nested elements that operate at one level as a whole system and at a different level 
as part of another complex system (van Dam et al., 2013). To identify norms from strategies, 
we accepted implicit deontic. Thus, when deontic was not explicit in the statement but linked 
to previously stated deontic in the legislation, we considered the latter one as a norm. For 
instance, the first clause of the “Air pollution prevention law” and “Waste management law” 
obliges all organizations and individuals to follow regulations and policies described in these 
laws. Thus, we considered this obligation for all clauses in the law. When the aim of the 
statement was "subjected to" or "dependent on" another activity, this was assumed as an 
obligation, therefore categorized as a norm. The terms “in charge of” and “responsible” were 
also assumed as obligation for the stakeholders. We divided norms into obligation, permission, 
and prohibition. Then, we checked when and where the institutional statement is applicable. 
Finally, the penalties and sanctions in case the institutional statement is not followed were 
checked. 

Table 3.3 shows how ADICO-coded institutional statements were analyzed in line with IS 
dynamics framework. In attribute, we checked if a statement refers to the industries, cluster 
management, or the government and governmental organizations. As the aims of the 
institutional statements were too diverse, we categorized them in a few topics (Basurto et al., 
2010) and linked them to IS dynamics. These topics were pricing (e.g., pricing of energy, 
material, waste disposal), eco-efficiency improvement (e.g., technical improvement, 
environmental protection, and energy efficiency), infrastructure provision, market brokerage, 
knowledge development and awareness (e.g., training, information sharing), economic 
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stimulation (e.g., tax cut and loan), industrial and cluster development (e.g., distance from 
cities, industry classification), regulatory and legislation (e.g., defining new standards and 
execution procedures), and environmental monitoring and assessment  (e.g., effluent 
measurement and self-declaration). Institutional statements aimed at pricing and eco-efficiency 
improvement were regarded to support the self-organized dynamics. Statements with economic 
stimulation, legislation, and environmental monitoring and assessment topics were considered 
to promote government planning dynamics. Market brokerage, knowledge development, 
industrial and cluster development, and infrastructure provision topics were related to 
facilitation-brokerage, facilitation-collective learning, eco-cluster development, and anchoring 
dynamics respectively. 

TTaabbllee  33..33 ADICO grammar linked to IS dynamics—author generated 

Attribute Deontic Topic Condition Or else 

Government/ 
Governmental 
organizations 

Cluster management 

Industries  

Obligation 

Permission 

Prohibition 

Pricing 

Eco-efficiency improvement 

Infrastructure provision 

Market brokerage 

Knowledge development and 
awareness 

Economic stimulation 

Industrial and Cluster development 

Regulatory and legislation 

Environmental monitoring and 
assessment 

When 

Where 

If 

Unless 

 

Penalties 

Sanctions 

 

 

After this classification, we analyzed the legislations in terms of attribute and their topic to 
examine whether each statement supports any IS dynamics. We looked especially for the role 
of governmental organizations and cluster management to facilitate or enforce material and 
energy exchange between the industries. The penalties and sanctions in case the rules are not 
followed were also investigated in depth separately. When it was nested in another institution, 
that institution was also checked to clarify the sanctioning. Discretionary imprisonments were 
converted to equivalent fines, and the fines calculated in Euro. Since many sanctions were 
determined as a percentage of prices, we considered prices also as institutions and gathered 
industrial energy and water prices during the last five years (2015–2019). Any ambiguities in 
the statements and conflicts in the in the sanctions were also investigated.  
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3.5  Results 

The questionnaire was distributed among 21 managers in the cluster and received 13 filled 
questionnaires back from six out of seven active organizations. No one from AAC filled the 
questionnaire. The majority of the respondents were from management, and development and 
planning departments. There were also respondents from operation, energy and utility, 
engineering, and environmental protection departments. They had, on average, around six years 
of experience in their position. The position and experience of the respondents ensured us that 
they have sufficient knowledge about the topic of the questionnaire. 

3.5.1  Previous Collaborations 

Previous collaborations in the cluster are visualized in Figure 3.1 as a multigraph. Three 
categories of collaboration, knowledge sharing, trade, and dedicated investment, are indicated 
by letters from a to c respectively. For AAC, we used the reported collaborations from the other 
companies to map the graph. Almost all types of collaborations have taken place in the cluster 
during the last five years. Collaborations were mainly shaped between the cluster management 
and three steel industries: HOS, SKS, and SAB. The three other organizations (HPP, AAC, and 
MKP) have rarely collaborated with other organizations in the cluster. This shows that the 
network structure was preferential rather than homogenous, which resembles a self-organized 
dynamic. 

AAC is the first company established in the area, before the area was transformed officially 
into an industrial cluster, but it has had only two collaborations with HOS and SKS during the 
last five years. Hormoz Power Plant (HPP) had the largest technical potential for energy 
exchange (Chapter 2), but it has been reported to have no collaboration with the other industries 
in the cluster during the last five years of construction and operation. On the other hand, SAB 

FFiigguurree  33..11 Previous collaborations network in PGSEZ (a: Knowledge sharing; b: 
Trade; c: Dedicated investment). 
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is almost new in the cluster but has significantly collaborated with two other steel industries. 
The number and diversity of collaborations for HOS and SKS showed that these stakeholders 
are likely to engage in further collaborations.  

Several technical advice and consultation interactions in the cluster represent capability for 
knowledge transfer, which is essential for IS emergence. By-product trade has not occurred 
frequently between the companies, which could be because of limited technical potential for it 
(Chapter 2). All stakeholders, unless ACC, had an investment collaboration with the cluster 
management since it is responsible for utility supply to the industries. However, this category 
of collaborations was not limited to cluster management. SKS, SAB, and HOS collaborated in 
the form of utility supply or joint investment, which shows their tendency to tangible resource 
sharing. 

Figure 3.2 presents the structure of previous successful collaborations in terms of other 
involved organizations, initiator, and infrastructure provider. Province-level governmental 
organizations were involved in successful collaborations more than the other listed 
organizations. Despite Figure 3.2 showing cluster management collaborated with the other 
organizations, it was reported to be involved only in around 30% of successful collaborations. 
The organizations themselves started these collaborations and provided the required 
infrastructure for it. It could be said that previous collaborations were more likely to be self-
organized. We also observed formality of previous collaborations in terms of contract type and 
communication method. Formal agreements were routine in successful collaborations. The 
preferred way of communication was formal meetings over other means (e.g., email, phone 
call, and social media). The most successful collaborations in the cluster were long-term with 
an average length of six years, mostly still ongoing. The respondents collectively answered that 
these collaborations have created or developed shared strategic vision, long-term relationship, 
and information exchange base between the organizations which have proven positive influence 
on IS emergence. Diversity of previous collaborations, duration of successful ones, and 
relational improvement because of such collaborations show that a basis for IS emergence has 
been created in the cluster. 
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3.5.2  Drivers of Industrial Symbiosis 

In the questionnaire, increasing material productivity or energy efficiency and decreasing 
Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions were regarded as environmental benefit drivers, which were 
found to moderately drive stakeholders to initiate IS collaboration. An increase in resource costs 
or waste disposal costs was not also a strong driver for IS collaborations. Among self-organized 
IS drivers, only resource scarcity was considered very likely to motivate the organizations. This 
was compatible with field observation, which showed resource scarcity played an influential 
role in current collaborations in the cluster. For instance, land shortage near the sea for 
desalination units has caused water trade between the industries. 

Most managers pointed out that infrastructure readiness and governmental financial stimulation 
policies (e.g., subsidies or tax cuts) were very likely to promote IS in their organization. Thus, 
anchoring and government planning dynamics were the most preferred dynamics by the 
stakeholders for future IS collaborations in the cluster. The next influential drivers were 
information about available waste heat and material in the cluster for exchange, information 
about other successful industrial symbiosis projects, and cluster development plans organized 
by the cluster management. It shows that IS might also emerge in the cluster as a result of 
market transparency, pilot facilitation, or eco-cluster development plans. Monitoring and 
environmental assessment by governmental organizations and short or long-term business 
opportunities were almost a moderate motivation for organizations to participate in new IS 
connections. Surprisingly, an increase in resource prices or waste disposal cost was not among 
the dominant drivers of IS emergence. To understand the reason, we investigated these two 
parameters in more detail in institutional analysis. Collective learning was the lease favored 
dynamic by the stakeholders. Therefore, the most preferred dynamics by the stakeholders are 
the ones that are supported by the government. However, the cluster management can also 

FFiigguurree  33..22 Previous successful collaborations in the cluster: (a) The other involved 
organizations; (b) initiator; (c) infrastructure provider 
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facilitate IS through market brokerage, sustainable development plans, and introducing 
successful IS experiences to the cluster. 

Coming to each company, the drivers were slightly different. For instance, supportive policies 
by the government and cluster management were found less important for HOS, but new 
business opportunities were more significant for this company. SKS managers paid higher 
attention to economic benefit than other respondents. This shows that HOS and SKS are more 
interested in industry-initiated dynamics. The number and diversity of collaborations of these 
two companies during the last five years also reflected this approach. The cluster management 
had a minor concern about economic benefit but showed a high interest in eco-efficiency 
improvement. They mentioned that environmental monitoring by the government considerably 
motivates IS. The other companies followed more or less similar motives of the whole cluster. 

3.5.3  Institutional Analysis 

In Table 3.4, we have listed investigated laws and regulations, indicating the clauses governing 
industrial activities, the total number of IS-related statements, and number of rules, norms, and 
strategies. A sample of ADICO coded statements translated to English is available in Appendix 
F. With assumptions in section 3.4.3, 19 out of 183 statements were identified as rules, 137 as 
norms without clear sanctioning in case of disobedience, and 27 as strategies. From 137 norms, 
114 were obligatory, 15 permissive, and 8 prohibitive.  

The institutions were also classified by attribute and topic and consequently linked to dynamics 
as visualized in Figure 3.3. Coming to the attribute, 92 statements referred to the government 
or governmental organizations, 82 belonged to the industries, and only 5 addressed the cluster 
management directly. Four statements were also recognized to apply to all actors. Among 
governmental organizations, the DOE (Department of Environment) and ministries, especially 
the ministries of energy and petroleum, were the focal attributes. 

TTaabbllee  33..44 List of investigated regulations and number of IS-related rules, norms, and strategies (Noori, 
2020a) 
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1 Fifth country development plan 2011 Clause 192 6 1 5 0 
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2 Sixth country development plan 2017 
Clause 35 to 
50 

19 0 18 1 

3 Air pollution prevention law  1995 Chapter 3 24 1 23 0 

4 
The executive procedure of air 
pollution prevention 

2000 All 0 0 0 0 

5 

The executive procedure of 
environmental impact assessment of 
large manufacturing, service, and 
development plans and projects 

2011 All 6 2 4 0 

6 
The executive procedure of water 
pollution prevention 

1994 All 19 1 12 6 

7 Waste management law 2004 All 13 4 9 0 

8 
The executive procedure of waste 
management 

2005 
Clause 12, 28, 
30, 31, 32 

10 2 6 2 

9 Value Added Tax (VAT) law 2008 Clause 38 3 1 1 1 

10 Soil Protection law 2019 Clause 13 12 4 7 1 

11 
Energy consumption pattern reform 
law 

2011 All 33 1 25 7 

12 
Executive procedure of clause 26 of 
energy consumption pattern reform 

2014 All 10 1 7 2 

13 
Rules and regulations for the 
establishment of production, 
industrial and mining units 

2018 All 28 1 20 7 

Total number 183 19 137 27 

 

IS was not addressed in the legislation directly. We considered environmental monitoring and 
assessment, economic stimulation, and regulatory and legislation to support governmental 
planning dynamic. Regarding the total number of statements, this dynamic was supported by 
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institutions. Even though as per written institutions, monitoring air, water, and soil effluents, 
and notifying lawbreaker industries is DOE's responsibility, we realized in the field observation 
that the provincial environmental department does not monitor water and air effluents 
adequately. In such a condition, the questionnaire also revealed that the organizations do not 
seem to consider environmental monitoring a powerful driver for IS. Technical improvement 
in the form of energy efficiency improvement and material productivity improvement had been 
obliged to both the industries and the government. The institutional study showed that even 
though the country has joined the Paris Agreement, there is not effective regulation about 
industrial GHG emissions in legislation. That might explain why, as per the questionnaire 
outcomes, decreasing GHG emission is not currently a driver for material and energy exchange 
among industries. Furthermore, collective learning dynamic was rarely addressed in the 
legislation. Stakeholders were not interested in this dynamic for future IS collaborations. We 
did not find any institutional statements governing pilot facilitation and dissemination, and 
organizational boundary change dynamics. 

In market brokerage topic, only few regulations were found aiming electricity trade between 
the industries and the ministry of energy. This IS drivers study showed market transparency 
and information about available waste energy and material for recovery, which can encourage 
industries to initiate IS. Anchoring via infrastructure provision was the favored dynamic for 
future IS in the cluster, but this dynamic was not supported strongly in the official institutions. 
Infrastructure provision in the form of desalination units, wastewater treatment units, and 
electricity for the industries was in the scope of government and ministry of energy, but 
previous successful collaborations showed that cluster management or governmental 
organizations did not afford infrastructures. Even though eco-efficiency improvement was seen 
to be highly supported by the institutions, the stakeholders appeared not interested in it as a 
driver for IS collaboration (section 3.5.2). Lack of legal enforcement on environmental 
regulations found out in the field observation, low energy prices, and negligible penalties for 
environmental effluents can describe the insignificant concern about eco-efficiency 
improvement. 
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As discussed in section 3.5.2, the respondent managers indicated that financial stimulation 
policies by the government (e.g., subsidies or tax cuts) significantly promote their organizations 
toward IS. However, we found only 15 statements aiming at economic stimulation in the 
institutions. More investigation showed that incentives are often vague and undetermined in the 
legislation. Although the government, Ministry of Energy, Ministry of Petroleum, and the 
Energy Council have to provide economic incentives for the industries to improve their energy 
efficiency and install energy recovery systems, such incentives are not clearly defined. 
Industrial development in the form of clustering was highly recommended in the regulations. 

FFiigguurree  33..33 Distribution of institutional statements by type,  attribute, and 
dynamics 
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The technical study (Chapter 2) showed that cluster management could improve the technical 
potential for IS by introducing new industries to the cluster. As stakeholders also admitted 
cluster development plans by cluster management, eco-cluster development was recognized as 
a probable IS emergence dynamic in this cluster, supported technically as well as by institutions 
and stakeholders. 

Then, the sanctions were investigated in more detail. Despite the high inflation rate in Iran 
(Statistica, 2019), most fines remained fixed in the legislation. For instance, the maximum fine 
for air pollution was only around 35 €, soil contamination 70 €, and waste disposal 690 €. 
According to VAT law, industries that do not follow environmental protection standards and 
regulations have to pay one percent of their sales price as pollution tax too. The penalty of 
energy consumption exceeding national standards was a percentage of energy prices. We 
checked industrial electricity, natural gas, and water prices in Hormozgan province in 2015 to 
2019 (Noori, 2020b). Euro to Rial exchange rate had a steep increase during the last two years, 
but energy prices have not increased proportionally. Thus, we recognized a decreasing trend in 
the prices. Furthermore, energy costs were significantly lower than in developed economies. 
(e.g., the electricity price was one-tenth of the Netherlands (Eurostat, 2018a) and natural gas 
price one-fifteenth (Eurostat, 2018b)). As stated in section 5.2, the rise in energy supply or waste 
disposal cost was not supposed by the stakeholders to boost IS in the cluster. This can explain 
why an increase in such costs cannot encourage industries to exchange waste energy and 
material. 

3.6  Conclusion 

This paper aimed to gain insight into IS emergence in EICs through IS dynamics framework. It 
investigated previous collaborations in the cluster, stakeholders’ motivations to initiate new 
collaborations, and institutions governing industrial activities it the case of Persian Gulf Mining 
and Metal Industries Special Economic Zone in Iran.  

Pre-emergence conditions are acknowledged in the literature to affect IS emergence. The need 
for an integrated approach in studying pre-emergence conditions in EICs, where symbiotic 
exchanges have not shaped yet, led to this research. Study of previous collaborations in the case 
study revealed that existence of cluster management as coordination body in the cluster, does 
not guarantee facilitated collaboration between the companies. The stakeholder initiated 
successful collaborations and provided their required infrastructures by themselves. Long-term 
ongoing collaborations are considerable signs for future long-term relationships in the cluster, 
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especially mentioning the point that such collaborations created or improved shared strategic 
vision and information exchange platform between the organizations. 

A comparison of stakeholders' drivers and institutional analysis results showed a discrepancy 
between stakeholders' preferred dynamic for future IS collaboration and the supported 
dynamics by the regulations. Financial stimulation and infrastructure provision highly motivate 
stakeholders for IS, but institutional statements are unclear and ineffective in this regard. The 
institutions do not support market brokerage for symbiotic exchange properly. However, 
sustainable industrial development through clustering is highly recommended in the institutions 
and supported by the stakeholders. It could be said that although inherent challenges such as 
resource scarcity can promote self-organized IS in the cluster, in the absence of adequate 
economic and environmental institutions, stakeholders will not engage in IS collaboration. For 
sustainable industrialization, environmental rules and regulations must be improved 
continuously ahead of industrial growth. 

However, this framework has also limitations. Looking for global IS evolution patterns, the 
framework focuses on network and institution level motivations and does not consider 
stakeholder level drivers such as short mental distance (Ashton and Bain, 2012), willingness to 
collaborate (Bacudio et al., 2016), and trust (Batten, 2009; Ghali et al., 2017; Golev et al., 2015). 
Data gathering for social studies was much more challenging than gathering technical data. 
Technical data might be available mid-level managers and engineering and operation staff, but 
collaboration data should be gathered from top managers of the organizations, which also had 
limited time and accessibility. As EICs are in the first stages of development, one apparent 
restriction in EIC research is the limited number of surveyed organizations and stakeholders. 
Recognizing the importance of empirical data in this work, we carefully selected the 
interviewees and respondents from involved stakeholders in previous and future collaborations. 
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 Exploring the emergence of 

waste recovery and exchange 

in industrial clusters3 

ABSTRACT  
Self-organized industrial symbiosis (IS) starts with one actor’s decision to invest in a waste 
recovery plant and the other actors’ decision to buy the recovered flow. Technical and 
institutional conditions of the cluster influence actors’ decisions. This paper explores the 
emergence of IS collaborations in industrial clusters under different techno-economic 
conditions in the long term. We propose a mixed-integer linear programming model that 
incorporates costs and constraints associated with waste recovery and exchange to study actors’ 
investment decisions and investigate shaped symbiotic exchanges under rising energy prices 
and limited electricity supply. The approach is implemented in Iran’s Persian Gulf Mining and 
Metals Special Economic Zone (PGSEZ) as a case study. The results revealed that changes in 
internal or external conditions simultaneously influence the industrial and waste recovery 
plants. For instance, increasing energy prices without rising product prices significantly 
declined the production level of industrial plants and consequently heat recovery potential. 
Furthermore, the contribution of the waste heat recovery plants to improve the cluster’s 
economic and environmental performance was not the same. Electricity recovery from a power 
plant’s waste heat can result in 55 PJ grid electricity intake reduction and 720 M€ cluster cash 
flow increment. Recovered cooling or electricity from the steelmaking plant waste heat was 
consumed internally rather than shaping IS. These model outcomes show its capability to study 

                                                

3 This chapter is has been submitted for publication as  Noori, S., Korevaar, G., Stikkelman, R., & Ramirez, A. 
(2022). Exploring the emergence of waste recovery and exchange in industrial clusters. 
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IS within the socio-technical structure of the cluster, not a standalone phenomenon. 
Implemented conceptualization offers a novel system-level approach, which could be adjusted 
to assess other industrial development strategies. 

4.1  Introduction 

Industrial clusters are complex systems of actors that benefit from clustering in many ways, 
including the waste material and energy exchange, known as Industrial Symbiosis (IS). IS 
implementation in industrial clusters requires a dynamic interdisciplinary approach to 
understanding how various internal and external conditions influence the emergence of 
symbiotic collaborations (Boons et al., 2014; Yu et al., 2014a). Generally, waste flows need 
treatment, referred to as waste recovery, before exchange between two actors (Fraccascia et al., 
2017a). Several waste recovery options with different techno-economic specifications might be 
technically possible in a cluster. Actors decide on waste recovery based on the economic 
benefit, motives, previous collaborations, and institutions governing those collaborations 
(Albino et al., 2016; Fraccascia et al., 2017b; Noori et al., 2020; Spekkink and Boons, 2016). 
Governments can also foster IS through pricing, regulatory enforcement, and infrastructure 
provision (Fraccascia et al., 2017b; Sun et al., 2017; C. Yu et al., 2015). All these circumstances 
turn decision-making for IS into a complex multi-objective challenge. 

Interestingly, while IS usually imposes additional investment and operation costs to the system, 
only a few models have included those costs in their formulation. The government, industries, 
or a facilitating body can make the required capital investments at the system level. Taskhiri et 
al., (2015) developed a formulation to maximize the satisfaction level of actors based on the 
investment payback period in a waste-to-energy network. While their model considered the 
investment cost and its allocation among the actors, it ignored the time value of money in the 
investment decision. Teo et al., (2017) developed a hybrid optimization model to integrate a 
sustainable central utility system into an eco-industrial park. They evaluated the system’s 
economic performance based on net present value but overlooked the role of social drivers in 
decision-making. We argue that it is crucial to correctly incorporate operation and investment 
costs in the model to investigate actors’ decisions. 

Modeling is a standard method for the structured investigation of complex systems (Greiner et 
al., 2014). Different modeling approaches have been used to study IS formation depending on 
the problem formulation and the modeling question. One approach is agent-based modeling 
(ABM), where the actors’ status and interactions are simulated in a descriptive bottom-up 
approach to gain insight into the emergent behavior of a system (Ghali et al., 2017). A drawback 
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of ABM is its incapability to optimize the economic benefit of actors (Davis et al., 2009), which 
plays an undeniable role in IS formation. Another widely used modeling approach is linear 
programming and optimization. Montemanni and Jamal (2018), for instance, presented a model 
to maximize the cash flow of a whole industrial cluster. Although they defined cluster prices 
for each by-product, the model did not include waste recovery costs.  

Most optimization models have targeted economic benefits, but increasingly multi-objective 
models include environmental or social aspects of IS in the optimization process. For instance, 
Afshari et al. (2018) incorporated environmental impact in their objective function to optimize 
a heat exchanger network in eco-industrial parks, while Brondi et al. (2018) coupled life cycle 
sustainability assessment in a symbiotic network optimization under different scenarios. An 
interval chance-constraint fuzzy program including environmental limitations (Rao et al., 2019) 
and a pricing model for waste recovery (He et al., 2020) are other recent efforts to develop more 
inclusive optimization models for assessing IS.  

Investments in waste recovery are a long-term decision for industrial actors. Nevertheless, 
industrial clusters are not static systems and change over time due to internal and external 
conditions variations. Regulations and policies such as waste transportation cost (Domenech et 
al., 2019), taxes (Fraccascia et al., 2017b), environmental limitations (C. Yu et al., 2015), 
governmental stimulation plans (Behera et al., 2012), and infrastructure readiness (Sun et al., 
2017) are external parameters that influence actor’s decision-making. Moreover, previous 
successful collaborations (Spekkink and Boons, 2016) and actors’ motivation to engage in IS 
also impact the system internally. Internal and external parameters influence multi-criteria 
decisions for waste recovery and exchange. A way of understanding the impact of uncertainties 
in future developments is scenario analysis (Enserink et al., 2010). Scenario analysis explores 
a range of plausible future outcomes of a system and investigates development paths resulting 
in such futures.  

Based upon and related to the points discussed above, this paper explores which IS 
collaborations could emerge in industrial clusters in the long term under different technical and 
institutional arrangements. We built a socio-technical cluster model using a case study of the 
Persian Gulf Mining and Metal Industries Special Economic Zone (PGSEZ) in Iran. This model 
examines different waste recovery options under increasing energy price and limited energy 
supply scenarios, although the proposed conceptualization is not limited to these external 
factors. The model is built in Linny-R, a graphical user interphase for Mixed Integer Linear 
Programming (MILP) problems developed at the Delft University of Technology (Bots, 2021). 
It uses Gurobi mathematical optimization solver (Gurobi Optimization, 2021). A brief 
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introduction to Linny-R and its implication in IS modeling is given in Appendix G. Linny-R 
provides the possibility to include physical and non-physical processes and flows in one model 
and to find the cheapest way of meeting the demands regarding technical and non-technical 
constraints.  

This paper is divided into five sections. Section 4.2 explains Linny-R’s methodological 
background, IS conceptualization, and modeling. In section 4.3, the model is applied to a case 
study. The results are presented in section 4.4. Finally, discussions and contribution of this work 
to IS modeling studies is stated in section 4.5. 

4.2  Methods 

4.2.1  Conceptualizing waste recovery and exchange 

An industrial cluster comprises several companies; each includes one or more production 
plants. We modeled waste recovery and exchange in an industrial cluster using Linny-R 
software. In Linny-R, each plant is a process that transforms some physical or non-physical 
products into outgoing products, physical or non-physical (Bots, 2021). A brief description of 
Linny-R functionalities for cluster modeling is given in Appendix G. Figure 4.1 shows how 
waste recovery and exchange between two actors is conceptualized in Linny-R. 

IS emerges in a cluster when the actors select waste recovery and exchange over waste disposal 
In Figure 4.1, actor k consumes resource R to produce the main product M and waste flow W. 
The actor seeks the cheapest way to handle W, considering system conditions. It can decide to 
either send W to waste disposal (WD) or, if technically possible, to the waste recovery (WR). 
The recovered flow (R’recovered) could either be utilized internally (in P2) or traded inside the 
cluster, if actor h decides to replace its existing resource supply from the market (R’market) with 
R’recovered, partially or entirely. In these conditions, IS shapes between the two actors. Several 
costs and limitations are associated with processes and products shown in Figure 4.1 that 
influence IS formation.  

 

Table 4.1 summarises how such variables and constraints were implemented in Linny-R, 
followed by a more extensive description in the rest of this section.  
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FFiigguurree  44..11 Conceptualizing waste recovery and exchange between two actors in 
Linny-R 
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TTaabbllee  44..11 Description of influential parameters in the conceptual model of IS formation 

Parameter Implementation in the Model  

The capacity (size) of the P1, P2, and P’ Upper/ lower bound of the process 

Resource consumption and waste generation rate of the 
processes 

Inflow and outflow rates 

The market prices of the products The price assigned to M and M’ 

Availability of the resources (Rmarket and R’market) See Section 4.2.1.1 

Maximum/ minimum demand the products Upper/ lower bound of the M and M’ 

Waste Disposal (WD):  

Waste disposal tax Price of D (negative) (see Section 4.2.1.3) 

Operating expenditures (e.g., transportation) OPEXWD (see Section 4.2.1.3) 

Waste Recovery (WR):  

Efficiency The ratio of R’recovered to W 

The cost price of recovered resources Price of R’recovered 

Operating expenditures OPEX WR (see Section 4.2.1.2) 

Required capital investment  ACWR (see Section 4.2.1.2) 

Connection cost see Section 4.2.1.3 

Actors’ willingness to sell/buy from the other actors Upper bound of the process “Buy from the 
cluster” (see Section 4.2.1.5) 

 
More complex waste recovery systems can be modeled similarly as a collection of waste 
treatment or transfer processes, each with techno-economic specifications. Suppose several 
recovery options are technically possible for a particular waste flow. In that case, each option 
can be added to the cluster separately, then the system operation under different configurations 
can be compared. 

4.2.1.1 Resource scarcity 

The market’s lack of available raw material or energy has been identified as a dominant IS 
driver in industrial clusters (Mortensen and Kørnøv, 2019; van Beers et al., 2007). In Linny-R, 
a product could be a source or sink type. A negative lower bound on a source reflects the 
maximum extractable amount of the source. Scarcity on an incoming flow was implemented by 
setting a negative lower bound equal to the maximum available amount of raw material or 
energy. When an input product is available from two sources with different prices and or 
availabilities (e.g., from the market or as a recovered flow within the cluster), Linny-R allows 
the actor to get the amount it requires as a mix from various sources to maximize its cash flow. 
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4.2.1.2 Operation and investment costs 

Each process holds capital expenditures (CAPEX) and operating expenses (OPEX). OPEX has 
variable and fixed components. Variable OPEX is proportionate to the production level of the 
process, but fixed costs (CAPEX and OPEXfixed) do not change with production level. Fixed 
costs were calculated and implemented in the model as annualized cost (AC) (Equation 4.1). In 
Figure 4.1, AC is deducted from the actor's cash flow annually when WR starts up. . 

𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 =  
𝐶𝐶

1 −  (1 + 𝐶𝐶)�� Equation 4.1 

𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶 = (𝐶𝐶𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 × 𝐿𝐿𝐶𝐶��� × 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶) + (𝑂𝑂𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶����� × 𝐿𝐿𝐶𝐶��) Equation 4.2 

Where:  

R: interest rate 
n: the repayment period 
OPEXfixed: fixed operation expenses 
LFcap: CAPEX location factor (material cost factor × contingency factor) 
LFop: labor cost location factor (labor productivity factor × labor cost factor) 

4.2.1.3 Costs and constraints associated with waste disposal 

Price-based emission control policies such as a carbon tax could be implemented in Linny-R 
by assigning a negative price to disposed waste. To apply quantity-based emission control, the 
upper bound of the WD process was set equal to the maximum allowable amount of emitted 
waste. Waste disposal costs such as transportation costs could be implemented as operating 
expenditures of WD (OPEXWD).   

4.2.1.4 Connection costs 

Investment and operation costs represent the costs associated with waste recovery. However, 
exchanging a recovered flow between two actors also entails the costs of contracting or 
establishing a new connection. In the model, to represent the costs associated with starting an 
exchange connection, the cost was assigned to each buying process in the form of a start-up 
cost. This cost is deducted from the buyer’s cash flow as soon as the exchange occurs. 

4.2.1.5 Willingness to collaborate 

In Figure 4.1, IS emerges when actor h decides to buy R’recovered from actor k instead of the 
market. Besides the economic benefit, the decision might be influenced by actors’ willingness 
to collaborate. The literature shows that actors engaged in pre-emergence collaborations and 
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open to new businesses are more likely to start symbiotic exchanges (Ashton and Bain, 2012; 
Spekkink and Boons, 2016). The upper bound of the “Buy from cluster” process reflects the 
maximum amount that actor h is willing to buy from actor k. If actor h is unwilling to buy from 
actor k, the upper bound is zero. However, it should be noted that willingness to collaborate is 
an exogenous parameter to the model, and must be assessed through separate field studies.  

4.2.2  Model formulation 

In an industrial cluster, each actor might hold several processes. The cash flow of actor k, 𝑈𝑈�, 
is the sum of the Ak’s profits from all processes owned by Ak:  

𝑈𝑈� =  � 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶�
�

 Equation 4.3 

Where, 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶� is cash flow of process i owned by actor k. Process cash flow equals income from 
outgoing products minus its expenditures. The expenditures are the total cost of input products, 
plus the operation and investment costs. Therefore, the cash flow of a representative process i 
can be formulated at each time step as:  

𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶� =  𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃� . � 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃�. 𝑂𝑂�,�
�

−  𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃� . � 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃�
�

. 𝑅𝑅�,� −  𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃�. 𝑉𝑉𝐶𝐶� − 𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶� Equation 
4.4 

Where,  

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃�:  Production level process i 
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃�: Price of product m 

𝑂𝑂�,�: Generation rate of output m of the process i to produce one unit of the main product 

𝑅𝑅�,�: Consumption rate of resource n to produce one unit of the main product 

𝑉𝑉𝐶𝐶�: Variable Cost process i for a unit of main product 
𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶�: Annualized Cost process i  

The formulation applies to each process owned by an actor. If an actor decides to start a process 
under specific circumstances, the variable in the formula is multiplied by a binary variable to 
express such a decision. Therefore, the optimization model is defined by Equation 4.5, in which 
the decision variables are production levels and process on/off integer variables.  

Optimize ∑ 𝑈𝑈� 

Subject to the constraints elaborated in section 4.2.1 

Equation 
4.5 
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4.3  The case study 

A case study was used to explore how energy availability and price changes can influence IS 
formation in an emerging industrial cluster. The Persian Gulf Mining and Metal Industries 
Special Economic Zone (PGSEZ) in Iran was selected. PGSEZ was established near South Pars 
natural gas fields to exploit the comparative advantage of extensive energy resources in 
developing energy-intensive industries. A previous survey showed that successful pre-
emergence collaborations in this cluster were self-organized mostly (Chapter 3). Moreover, IS 
is not referred to directly in Iranian rules and regulations. Rules and regulations primarily define 
obligations for industrial actors to improve their energy and environmental performance. 
Responsibilities of the government or cluster management, e.g., in facilitating or financing such 
improvements, are vague and limited. A detailed institutional study showed that rules and 
regulations in Iran also support self-organized IS (Chapter 3). Figure 4.2 shows the companies 
and plants included in the case study. Currently, one aluminum production company (AAC), 
three steel production companies (SKS, HOS, and SAB), and one gas turbine power plant (HPP) 
are active in PGSEZ. There is a pelletizing plant under construction, which was not included in 
the model. For modeling purposes, the maximum capacity of the plants was considered equal 
to the design capacity. Industrial water was assumed as an input into the processes to decrease 
complexity.  

As shown in Figure 4.2, Each company was modeled as a sub-cluster that includes all related 
processes and products. Waste streams were considered to have no economic value for the 
actors. Each time step in the model was considered a year, and the system was then simulated 
for 20 years.  

Increasing electricity demand by conventional air conditioners in the household sector has 
caused electricity shortages in Iran (Azadi et al., 2017). Thus, the possibility of supplying 
recovered electricity to Bandar Abbas city (BAC), at a 14-kilometer distance from PGSEZ, was 
added to the model. Electricity demand for cooling was assumed to be one-third of household 
electricity consumption (Pourazarm and Cooray, 2013) and increased at the same rate as urban 
population growth. To take into account the differences in prices, urban and industrial 
electricity were modeled separately. 
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4.3.1  Input data 

As described in section 4.2.1 and Appendix G, all incoming and outgoing flows of different 
industrial plants are required to model the cluster for IS examination. However, Linny-R does 
not conduct process mass and energy balances itself. All incoming and outgoing flow rates to 
plants listed in Figure 4.2 were obtained from Chapter 2, as given in the  Appendix H. Energy 

Figure 4.2 Companies and plants in PGSEZ 
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flows are presented in TJ, and material flows in thousand tonnes per unit of main product. 
Process capacities were expressed in thousands of tonnes per year.  

All flows were priced based on the literature or publicly available data. See Appendix I for costs 
and prices used in this study. Because Iran’s economy has been highly affected by sanctions 
and the US withdrawal from the Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action in 2018, the model was 
therefore built based on economic data for the year 2016 to exclude distortion in prices. 
Household and industrial electricity prices were obtained from Iran’s power generation and 
distribution company databases (Appendix K). A previous institutional study showed no 
explicit penalties or limitations for waste disposal applied in PGSEZ (Chapter 3). Therefore 
waste disposal cost was set equal to zero in the model.  

A previous collaboration study revealed that three steel production companies (SKS, HOS, and 
SAB) had experienced more collaborations with each other, so they were more willing to 
collaborate. In contrast, the power plant (HPP) and aluminum reduction company (AAC) had 
rarely collaborated with the others (Chapter 3). Although the actor’s willingness to collaborate 
can be incorporated in the model as explained in section 4.2.1.5, we explored all techno-
economically feasible IS connections without implementing such a limitation. Then, the results 
were interpreted considering involved actors’ previous collaborations. 

4.3.2  Model verification 

As the model explores future development under different configurations and scenarios, it was 
not possible to compare the outcomes with actual data. However, model functionality can be 
examined by looking at the current cluster structure and model outcomes under extreme 
boundary conditions. First, it was checked whether the model could replicate the present 
exchanges in the cluster. When adding the possible connections between these two actors, the 
model results showed 195,000 tones/year surplus sponge iron and 21,000 tones/year of dust 
oxide flow from SKS to HOS. A further look into actor cash flows showed that these trades 
increased HOS and SKS cash flows by 6% and 15%, respectively. The economic viability of 
these options is in agreement with the current existing collaboration in PGSEZ, as was observed 
in a previous field study (Appendix K). The model was also run for extreme boundary 
conditions. For instance, as expected, the industrial plants stopped operation because of 
increasing raw material prices or decreasing market prices. Furthermore, the model was 
checked at every development step for any unreasonable outcome, such as negative cash flows 
or sharp fluctuations in flow rates. Although these tests do not constitute a complete verification 
of the model, they provide confidence in the robustness of the results.   
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4.3.3  Experimental design 

4.3.3.1 Configurations 

A previous technical potential study in this cluster revealed several unutilized IS possibilities 
for energy and material waste flows (Chapter 2), four of which were examined in this paper, 
focusing on energy flows, as explained in Table 4.2. In each configuration, the researcher added 
the intended WR plant to the model and connected the recovered energy flow to all possible 
consumers, inside or outside the cluster. WR efficiency was obtained from the literature. In the 
case study, we assumed that existing production plants had been paid off completely. Thus, 
CAPEX was applied only to WR. CAPEX and OPEX were obtained from the literature and 
adjusted to the case study conditions using location factors. An interest rate of 10% and a 
repayment period of 20 years were considered for the CRF calculation (Equation 4.1). AC was 
calculated as explained in section 4.2.1.2, and the cost price of recovered flow was obtained by 
dividing AC by WR capacity and adding variable cost to it. Technical specifications were 
considered stable during the simulation. Assumptions on other economic parameters used in 
the model are summarized in Appendix I. 

The Linny-R models of the four configurations are presented in Appendix K. In configuration 
A, no waste recovery and exchange were added to PGSEZ. In Configuration B, a steam turbine 
power plant (P14) was added to HPP. Recovered electricity could be consumed by SKS, HOS, 
SAB, or AAC or sent to the urban area (BAC). It was also possible to sell excess recovered 
electricity to the grid.  

As SKS has previously had several successful collaborations with other actors in the cluster 
(Chapter 3), configurations C and D explored its potential for IS collaborations. Steelmaking 
plant (SMP) exhaust gas in SKS has a temperature of 90 °C. An absorption chiller (ABC) is a 
proper waste heat recovery technology at this temperature (Oluleye et al., 2017). We inspected 
industrial cooling demands in more detail to identify ABC-generated cold-water utilization 
possibilities. In direct reduction plants, the cooling circuit was open, and ABC cold-water 
utilization needed an extra heat exchanger installation. Therefore, this option was not 
considered in our study. In SMPs (HOS and SKS), evaporative cooling towers generated 
cooling water for water-cooled heat exchangers, and seawater reverse osmosis plants produced 
makeup water for the cooling towers. It was possible to replace this system with ABC. Cooling 
demand in SKS was estimated based on field data (water flow rate and temperature rise). As 
such data were not available for HOS, cooling demand was assumed 50% of energy input 
to SMP (Barati, 2010; Kirschen et al., 2011b). Electricity consumption and operating cost of 
the existing system were obtained from field data or literature. ABC’s coefficient of 
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performance (COP) was calculated to be 0.72, assuming that the generator and evaporator 
temperatures equal the waste heat and demanded cooling water temperatures, respectively. 

In configuration D, energy recovery from SMP off-gas before internal cooling was examined. 
Studies show that 15 to 35 percent of energy input to electric arc furnaces (EAF) was lost 
through off-gas (Barati, 2010; Kirschen et al., 2011b; Steinparzer et al., 2014). Here, 25 percent 
was considered in the calculation. Several studies have investigated energy recovery 
possibilities from this flow type, though only a few have been implemented at an industrial 
scale. In this study, an evaporative cooling system plus waste heat steam generator was 
considered to recover around 70% of off-gas heat (Pili et al., 2020). Then, an ORC with an 
efficiency of 20% converted this heat into electricity (Bause et al., 2015; Pili et al., 2020). 
Recovered electricity can be used internally, exchanged with HOS, SAB, AAC, or BAC, or 
sent to the grid.  

TTaabbllee  44..22 Configurations of waste recovery and exchange considered in this study 

Configuration WR Possible exchanges 

(a) No waste recovery unit added No symbiotic exchange 

(b) P14 (Electricity recovery from waste 
heat of P6) 

Electricity exchange HPP with SKS, HOS, SAB, 
AAC, or BAC; Electricity supply to the grid 

(c) P14, plus P16 (cooling recovery 
from waste heat of P2) 

As (b), plus cooling exchange SKS with HOS, 
internal use of recovered cooling in SKS 

(d) P14, plus P18 (electricity recovery 
from waste heat of P2 before 
cooling) 

As (b), plus electricity exchange SKS with HOS, 
SAB, AAC, or BAC and internal use of recovered 
electricity in SKS 

4.3.3.2 Scenarios 

In this step, we investigated how variation over time in external factors influences the formation 
of IS in PGSEZ. More specifically, we examined the role of energy prices and resource 
availability. The current energy sources of PGSEZ are natural gas and electricity. In Iran, 
electricity and natural gas prices are not set through a market mechanism but are determined by 
governmental legislation annually. Current energy prices in Iran are significantly lower than 
EU average prices and have not increased dramatically during the last years (Appendix K). 
Energy prices were changed under three scenarios to study the impact of institutional conditions 
on IS emergence. In the EN0 scenario, energy prices remained fixed during the next 20 years. 
In the moderate rise scheme (EN+), prices increased yearly by 10%. In a drastic rise scenario 
(EN*), the prices were first doubled and then increased by 10% annually.  
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In a previous field study in PGSEZ, actors pointed out limited electricity supply from the grid 
as a prominent driver for IS (Appendix K). We designed another set of scenarios to examine 
the effect of this limitation on IS.  RA0 presented unlimited electricity availability, while in 
RA-; the maximum electricity supply from the grid was equal to 50% of cluster electricity 
consumption in the current condition. Combining external factor variations resulted in a total 
of six scenarios in this study namely, EN0RA0, EN+RA0, EN*RA0, EN0RA-, EN+RA- and 
EN*RA-. 

4.4  Results  

Only selected model outputs are presented in this section. The detailed excel sheets of model 
results in different configurations and scenarios are provided in Appendix K. 

4.4.1  Operation of production and waste recovery plants 

Before exploring symbiotic exchanges, we investigated the operation of production plants and 
waste recovery plants. Investigating production levels of industrial plants in configuration A 
showed that energy price and resource scarcity did not affect all plants in the same way. The 
grid’s limited electricity supply forced the aluminum processing plants (P8 and P9) to stop, but 
the production level of other plants did not change in RA- scenarios compared to RA0.  

The power plant (P6) operated at maximum capacity in all scenarios. Other plants also operated 
at full capacity in EN0RA0 but shut down one by one at a moderate annual rise in energy prices 
(Figure 4.3 (a)). P9 and P8, the most energy-intensive plants in the cluster, stopped operation 
in the 9th year when electricity and natural gas prices reached 9.5 and 1.8 €/GJ, respectively. P3 
and P4 (DRP and SMP of HOS) stopped production afterward. However, P5 (CBP of HOS) 
stayed in operation until the year 14, receiving iron dust from SKS. P1 and P2 (DRP and SMP 
of SKS) operated until energy prices were almost 3.5 times higher than current prices. P7, the 
less energy-intensive company in the cluster, operated until year 17. A similar shutdown 
sequence was observed in EN* at the same energy prices, which happened sooner in this 
scenario.  

Except HPP, actors’ cash flow dropped by EN+ scenario and even more in EN*. The highest 
drop happened for HOS. Under constant energy prices, HOS and SKS had higher cumulative 
cash flows, but the cash flow of SAB surpassed HOS and SKS in EN+ and EN* scenarios. Note 
that the cash flow of the urban area (BAC) was negative, as it is only a consumer. As RA- 
influenced the production level of AAC, only its cash flow dropped in RA- scenarios. 
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Then we investigated production level of waste recovery plants. In configuration B, P14 
operated at maximum capacity in all scenarios recovered 54.8 PJ electricity over 20 years. P14 
remained in operation at full capacity in configurations C and D as well, but P16 and P18 did 
not (Figure 4.3 (b)). As described above, the production level of P2, and consequently the 
amount of generated waste heat, dropped under a moderate and drastic rise in energy prices; 
but it was not influenced by resource scarcity. The same pattern was observed in the production 
level of P16 and P18. Under fixed energy prices, P16 and P18 could recover 8.2 PJ cooling or 
2.7 PJ electricity over 20 years. In the EN+ scenario, the amount of recovered energy in P16 
and P18 dropped over time and ended at zero in year 19. In EN* scenario, P16 and P18 stopped 
operation after the upstream industrial plant (P2) stopped operating in the 12th year at electricity 
price of 25.4 €/TJ. These results clearly show the dependency of energy recovery on industrial 
plants' operations. 

4.4.2  Symbiotic and non-symbiotic exchanges 

Figure 4.4 shows the utilization of recovered energy inside and outside PGSEZ over 20 years. 
In configuration B, 54.8 PJ recovered electricity in P14 (ELr-HPP) was consumed by different 
actors under different scenarios. As the household electricity price was much higher than ELr-

HPP, the urban area (BAC) received 5.6 PJ of ELr-HPP over 20 years in all scenarios. In the EN0 
scenarios, HOS used the remaining 49.2 PJ ELr-HPP. Under the EN+ scenario, ELr-HPP found new 
destinations, and symbiotic exchanges formed with SKS, SAB, and AAC. Electricity intake by 
SKS was higher than SAB because of the demand for steelmaking (P2). AAC also received 2.4 
PJ in the last year. When grid electricity prices increased drastically, symbiotic exchanges 
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helped AAC to start production again from year 13, consuming annually around 2.4 PJ ELr-HPP. 
Thus, the share of AAC from recovered electricity increased to 19.6 PJ in EN* scenarios. 

In configuration C, two waste recovery plants operated in PGSEZ simultaneously: P14 and P16. 
Recovered cooling in P16 (CLr-SKS) was used internally and did not result in IS collaboration. 
However, CLr-SKS did not meet process demands completely, and the existing cooling system 
remained in operation. This change influenced the distribution of ELr-HPP. Again, BAC received 
all its electricity requirements from ELr-HPP. In EN0 scenarios, AAC received the remaining 
ELr-HPP. In EN+RA0, the share of SKS from ELr-HPP increased compared to the same scenario 
in configuration B. In the other three scenarios, ELr-HPP was used the same way as configuration 
B. We replaced P16 with an electricity recovery unit (P18) in configuration D. Although P18 
came into operation in all scenarios, partially or entirely, all recovered electricity was consumed 
internally in SKS and did not result in IS. ELr-HPP utilization pattern remained almost similar to 
configuration C.  

In all these configurations, energy recovery in HPP played a significant role in the prospected 
IS collaboration. However, a previous study showed that HPP had no substantial collaborations 
with the other companies in PGSEZ (Chapter 3). The same survey showed that SKS has 
collaborated with other companies in the industrial cluster and expressed openness to engage 
in new collaborations. Nonetheless, the model showed that adding waste recovery units to SKS 
in configurations C and D did not result in symbiotic exchanges, although it improved the 
energy efficiency of SKS. These results reveal that technically feasible collaborations do not 
necessarily correlate with actors’ historical collaborations. Historical collaboration is an 
important parameter but does not necessarily result in IS emergence. 
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4.4.3  IS  contribution to cluster performance improvement 

4.4.3.1 Grid electricity consumption 

Net grid electricity consumption is the sum of PGSEZ and BAC’s electricity intake minus 
excess electricity supply from PGSEZ to the grid. Negative values in Figure 4.5 represent net 
supply to the grid over 20 years. With a decline in industrial plants’ production level in EN+ 
scenarios, electricity intake from the grid also dropped. In the EN* scenario, cluster electricity 
generation was larger than its demand, and thus the net intake became negative. All 
implemented waste recovery and exchange configurations decreased grid electricity intake 
compared to configuration A. The highest reduction was caused by P14, which had the highest 
capacity among the waste recovery plants and remained in operation under all examined 
conditions. In the EN0RA0 scenario, electricity recovery in P14 reduced electricity intake from 
the grid by 17.5% compared to configuration A. The amount of recovered energy in P16 and 
P18 was lower than the total electricity requirement of the cluster. Therefore, grid electricity 
intake barely dropped in configurations C and D, compared to B. Nevertheless, the energy 
recovery plants could not compensate for the restricted electricity supply from the grid in RA- 
scenarios. Therefore, the total cluster electricity intake dropped under RA- scenarios compared 
to RA0.  

4.4.3.2 Cluster cash flow 

Figure 4.6 shows the 20-year cash flow of the system. In all configurations, cash flow dropped 
by increasing energy prices. Unless under fixed energy prices, restricted electricity supply from 
the grid did not influence overall cash flow significantly. Figure 4.6 also shows that overall 
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cash flow increased in configurations B, C, and D investment and operation costs of waste 
recovery plants. However, the increase was minor in configurations C and D compared to B. 
Under current energy prices, investment in P14 in configuration B resulted in overall cash flow 
improvement by 348 M€. Under moderate and drastic rise in energy prices, cash flow 
improvement due to recovered energy utilization increased and reached 719 M€ in EN*RA- 
scenario.  

4.4.4  Sensitivity analysis to product prices 

As discussed in section /4.4.1, an increase in input energy prices decreased actors’ cash flow 
and resulted in a reduction in the production level of industrial plants (Figure 4.3). 
Consequently, the amount of recovered waste heat declined, and the energy exchange pattern 
among actors changed (Figure 4.4). In those scenarios, we kept the market price of the final 
products fixed. Therefore, cash flow decreased by rising input energy prices. In this section, we 
provide results of the sensitivity of the results to increases in product prices. We increased the 
product prices annually by 1% to 6% annually in the six scenarios. 

First, we investigated under which increased market prices the industrial plants maintained 
production at maximum capacity despite rising energy prices. The results were different for 
EN+ and EN* scenarios. In the absence of waste recovery and exchange, SKS and HOS 
continued production at maximum capacity with a 2% and 3% annual rise in market prices 
under EN+ and EN* scenarios, respectively. For SAB, the required increase rate in market price 
to prevent a drop in production level was 1% in the EN+ scenario and 2% in EN* scenario. The 
rates were 3% and 6% for AAC, respectively. Configuration B improved HOS’s operation, 
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where the required product price increment to remain operational at full capacity under the EN+ 
scenario was 1%. In configurations C and D, the same behavior was observed for SKS. 

As stated in section 4.4.1, the production level of P14 was not changed by rising energy prices. 
Nevertheless, P16 (in Configuration C) and P18 (in Configuration D) stopped operation after a 
few years, followed by the same trend in the production level of P2. A 1% and 3% increase in 
product prices under EN+ and EN* scenarios prevented the drop in the production level of P2. 
Consequently, P16 and P18 did not stop operation. However, again, all recovered energy was 
consumed by SKS internally.  

The annual rise in product prices increased the cash flow of all actors. Symbiotic exchanges 
among actors were influenced widely by this change. For instance, in Configuration B, a 1% 
and 2% rise in product prices turned HOS into the primary receiver of ELr-HPP. Under 3% and 
more product price rise, AAC started to receive the majority of ELr-HPP. These observations 
matched with changes in production level observed in the above section. In configuration C, 
the primary receivers of ELr-HPP were HOS, SKS, and AAC under 1%, 2%, and 3% rise in 
product prices, respectively. Only recovered energy supply to BAC remained untouched in all 
configurations. BAC received all its 5.6 PJ electricity requirements from HPP despite all 
changes. 

4.5  Discussion 

This paper investigated the emergence of IS collaborations in industrial clusters under varying 
external conditions. It proposed a system-level approach for techno-economic analysis and 
exploring waste recovery and exchange configurations. The approach’s novelties were 
decomposing symbiotic exchange into a set of physical and non-physical processes and flows, 
applying cluster’s technical, economic, and institutional requirements as model constraints, and 
giving actors the opportunities to select among different waste management options. This 
paper’s conceptualization and modeling approach does not have a complicated formulation but 
an easy-to-understand visual interface. As argued in the introduction, many previous IS studies 
have not dealt with waste recovery’s investment and operation costs and the present value of 
this investment in actors’ decisions. This paper dealt explicitly with actors’ investment 
decisions in waste recovery in the long-term while external factors change over time. 

The case study showed that a steep rise in energy prices does not necessarily result in further 
waste recovery and exchange. As observed in configuration A, the production level of energy-
intensive steel and aluminum plants dropped because of a steep rise in electricity and natural 
gas prices. A drop in the production level of industrial plants reduces both the amount of 
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generated waste heat and the demand for recovered energy. It also decreases actors’ cash flows 
and influences their investment decision on waste recovery plants. Variations in energy prices 
also affected the utilization of recovered energy by the other actors. In our case study, although 
recovering the power plant’s waste heat was techno-economically feasible under all examined 
scenarios, the primary receiver of recovered electricity changed with increasing energy prices. 
Thus, pointing out the need to study IS formation in conjunction with the whole system 
operation. 

Investigating improvements in cluster cash flow and electricity consumption revealed that all 
technically possible waste heat recovery options do not necessarily improve cluster 
performance. Investment and operation costs of different waste heat recovery technologies 
should be considered along with their technical specifications in system analysis. 

Comparing shaped symbiotic exchanges with previous field studies revealed that techno-
economically feasible collaborations do not necessarily correlate with the network of previous 
collaborations. For instance, despite SKS being perceived as one of the most willing actors to 
engage in new collaboration in the industrial cluster, adding waste heat recovery plants to SKS 
did not result in IS connections. On the other hand, HPP showed substantial energy exchanges 
while not experiencing many previous collaborations in the cluster. However, it should be noted 
that although our conceptualization allows the modeler to incorporate social parameters in 
actors' decisions, social characteristics are exogenous parameters for economic optimization in 
Linny-R. If properly assessed and quantified outside the model, social factors could be added 
above economic benefit as an influential factor in waste recovery and exchange. 

A sensitivity analysis showed that a 2% rise in the product price enabled steel industries to 
operate at maximum capacity despite increasing energy prices. Consequently, related waste 
recovery plants worked at full capacity. The amount of recovered electricity by the power plant 
was not sensitive to changes in steel prices, but its utilization by other actors was. This indicates 
how actors’ cash flow increment influences their production levels and affects optimal cluster 
energy supply patterns.   

Every model is embedded in a system of assumptions. In this paper, a key assumption was that 
the waste recovery process was owned by the actor who generated the waste. Other business 
models are indeed possible, which calls for further research. Moreover, other actors, such as 
facilitators, governmental organizations, or cluster management, could be introduced to model 
different IS dynamics. Depending on their role, the actors can contribute to waste recovery and 
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exchange costs. If the actor is a non-profit organization, Linny-R settings could exclude it from 
the economic optimization procedure. 

We applied a fixed connection cost to the receiving actor in the case study. However, every two 
actors might have different contracting and supervision costs (Fraccascia et al., 2017b) or 
investments required for the exchange (e.g., piping). These costs could be implemented by 
defining two separate sell and buy processes for two actors. In addition, it should be noted that 
a more detailed techno-economic study is necessary before implementing this system-level 
assessment. Incorporating non-physical and physical entities in Linny-R provides a novel 
opportunity for system-level analysis of industrial clusters. This approach can be easily adjusted 
for any industrial cluster, while its application is not limited to IS. It provides a basis to study 
different industrial development strategies under various external conditions. 
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 The interplay between 

industrial symbiosis and other 

industrial decarbonization 

strategies 

ABSTRACT 
So far, no unique decarbonization strategy can fully decarbonize hard-to-abate industrial 
sectors. In the complex structure of industrial clusters, different decarbonization strategies 
affect each other technically and economically, and external factors influence these strategies 
in different ways. This chapter aimed to assess the interplay between industrial symbiosis and 
carbon capture and storage (CCS) in industrial clusters, and their impact, individually or 
together, on the cluster’s carbon intensity and cash flow. For this purpose, we extended the 
conceptual framework introduced in Chapter 4 and added different CCS and IS options to the 
cluster, along with costs and constraints associated with each option. The Persian Gulf Mining 
and Metals Special Economic Zone (PGSEZ) in Iran was used as a case study to compare cluster 
cash flow and carbon emission in four configurations: the current structure, IS-only, CCS-only, 
and IS plus CCS implementation. In the case study, CCS plants operated only under high or 
exponentially increasing carbon taxes, rising steel prices, and fixed or moderately rising energy 
prices. Cluster performance improved more in CCS-IS compared to CCS-only configuration. 
Under a low carbon tax, the IS-only configuration resulted in better performance because CCS 
plants did not come into operation. However, this performance improvement was much lower 
than the CCS-IS configuration. The model shows that intertwined production, waste recovery, 
and carbon capture plants must be studied as a system. In this system, the success of different 
strategies in cluster performance improvement depends on external factors. 
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5.1  Introduction 

In Chapters 2 and 3 of this dissertation, we investigated the socio-technical structure of an 
emerging industrial cluster. In Chapter 4, a MILP model of the cluster was built to explore the 
emergence of IS in an industrial cluster under different scenarios and IS contribution to energy 
efficiency and cash flow improvement of the whole system. IS was chosen as a way to promote 
sustainable development in industrial clusters through recovering and utilizing available waste 
flows. Flue gases containing carbon dioxide have caught much attention in recent decades 
because of CO2 role in global climate change and no surprises there is a wealth of literature 
dedicated to explore pathways to mitigate CO2. There has been, however, significantly less 
attention to the decarbonisation capability of IS, alone or in combination with other 
decarbonization strategies.  

Nowadays, many countries share the impressive ambition of significantly reducing carbon 
emissions to limit long-term global temperature rise to 1.5 °C (IEA, 2021). Almost 30% of 
global greenhouse gas is emitted by the industry sector (Ritchie and Roser, 2020), calling for 
immediate action. Almost 70% of carbon emissions and 60% of energy consumption of the 
industry sector belong to the iron and steel, cement, and chemical industries (Paltsev et al., 
2021). The carbon dioxide emissions of these industries are both energy-related and process-
related. Low-carbon energy input cannot eliminate process emissions, while other technical 
options to reduce such emissions are limited, making these industries hard-to-abate (Paltsev et 
al., 2021). Moreover, these industries are expected to grow primarily in emerging industrial 
economies because steel and cement are essential, almost irreplaceable, for development in 
today’s world. Emerging economies want to ensure reliable energy supply and economic 
growth through the transition to net-zero carbon emission. 

To date, no unique carbon emission reduction strategy exists for the hard-to-abate sector. 
Energy recovery and exchange among neighboring industries, known as industrial symbiosis 
(IS), can contribute indirectly to carbon mitigation by decreasing industrial clusters’ energy 
intake (B. Yu et al., 2015). However, this may not be enough to achieve a deep reduction in 
carbon emissions. Carbon capture, transport and storage (CCS) is one of the most studied 
strategies to reduce industrial CO2 emissions in hard to abate sectors (IEAGHG, 2020, 2018, 
2017; Roussanaly et al., 2017). One of the challenges of CCS deployment is its high energy 
requirement. In power plants, this energy is extracted from the turbine itself. Other industries 
will need additional energy supply systems for CCS (e.g., combined heat and power, gas-fired 
steam boilers, or devices for electrification), which might generate CO2, depending on the 
energy source.  
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CCS energy demand can decrease by technological improvements in capture processes. 
Moreover, Innovative energy sources could be utilized to meet this demand (Carapellucci et al., 
2015). Heat integration within the carbon-emitting plant or a nearby plant is a promising 
solution (Roussanaly et al., 2021a). There is also an opportunity for symbiotic energy supply to 
CCS from cluster-level available waste heat. Simultaneous implementation of IS and CCS in 
industrial clusters might result in higher carbon abatement. However, IS influences CCS 
operation through its energy supply, and CCS influences the IS network by changing the energy 
demand pattern of the cluster. As discussed in Chapter 2, changes in demand influence IS 
potential. If utilized for CCS, waste heats will not be available for other recovery and exchange 
possibilities. On the other hand, utilizing captured CO2 from one plant as raw material to 
another plant in the cluster will result in a material-based symbiotic exchange. 

Besides technical interconnections, IS and CCS can interact through economic flows. Both 
strategies require significant investments while industrial actors' economic resources are 
limited. Previous studies have showed that CCS increases the production cost per unit of the 
final product (e.g., Roussanaly et al., 2021b). The increase depends on plant-specific conditions 
and external factors such as energy prices and carbon tax (Roussanaly et al., 2021a). However, 
most CCS cost data are available for Western Europe or North American contexts. In emerging 
economies, operation costs might be lower because of smaller labor factors and lower energy 
prices. But, higher investment costs are expected due to higher project contingency and location 
factors for large-scale energy projects in these countries (Roussanaly et al., 2021b). Moreover, 
while IS could reduce the operating cost of CCS, it might impose higher investment costs to 
waste heat generating actors than other CCS energy supply options.  

As stated above, IS and CCS interact technically and economically in industrial clusters. 
Material and energy networks in the cluster change by adding CCS, affecting the technical 
potential for IS, as discussed in Chapter 2. Besides, when CCS is on the agenda, external factors 
such as carbon emission control policies will influence actors’ decisions and cluster 
performance. In Chapter 4, we proposed a conceptual framework based on Linny-R 
functionalities to model the techno-economic structure of the cluster from its building blocks: 
processes and products. Products are flow-type entities, either physical (e.g., material and 
energy) or non-physical (e.g., money and information). The process is an activity owned by an 
actor that transforms some products into others (Bots, 2021). A process could also be physical 
(e.g., an industrial plant) or non-physical (e.g., decision-making, contracting). Processes and 
products are defined by their upper and lower bounds and connected through links and 
constraints. Defining non-physical entities enables the modeler to implement economic, 
environmental, and institutional costs and limitations to the system. Linny-R solver maximizes 
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the cash flow of the whole system, subject to its restrictions. These functionalities have made 
Linny-R a proper tool for industrial system analysis.  

This chapter extends the conceptual framework introduced in Chapter 4 to assess the suitability 
of the model to provide robust insights into more complex conditions. Here, we mapped carbon 
intensity on industrial plants, then added various IS and CCS options, separately and together, 
to examine their interplay and its effect on cluster carbon emission and cash flow. The modeling 
approach was implemented on PGSEZ to explore its functionality in a case study. Section 5.2 
presents the conceptualization and modeling method, and its implementation in the case study. 
Results of the model are presented and discussed in section 5.3. Section 5.4 discusses the results 
and reflects the contribution of these modeling works to the broader field of IS modeling. 

5.2  Methods 

5.2.1  Conceptualizing IS and CCS integrating into cluster 

structure 

IS and CCS integration in the techno-economic structure of the cluster is illustrated 
schematically in Figure 5.1. Three representative actors in this figure have several options. 
Actor 1, for instance, can dispose of its waste heat or recover it as electricity (Waste recovery 
option 1) or steam (Waste recovery option 2). Recovered electricity can be used internally, sold 
to the grid, or exchanged with Actor 3. If Actor 1 decides for electricity recovery, and Actor 3 
buys electricity from Actor 1 instead of the grid, IS shapes between the two actors. 
Simultaneously, Actor 2 can emit its generated CO2 to the environment or capture it via CCS. 
If CCS is selected, its steam requirement for the capture process can be supplied from an 
auxiliary steam boiler or from Actor 1 (waste recovery option 2). The latter results in IS 
collaboration between Actors 1 and 2 instead of previously expected IS between Actors 1 and 
3.  

Actors go through different CO2 mitigation routes based on the costs and constraints associated 
with each choice to maximize their cash flow. As shown in Figure 5.1, the commencement of 
new plants (e.g., waste recovery, CCS, or auxiliary steam boiler) imposes investment and 
operation costs to actors. One actor’s decisions affect other actors’ choices and accordingly IS 
and CCS establishment in the complex structure of industrial clusters. An increase in the 
number of actors or plants held by each actor results in more waste recovery or CCS 
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opportunities in the system. The next section explains how these options are modeled in Linny-
R, considering their costs and constraints. 

 

5.2.2  Industrial cluster modeling in Linny-R 

Based on the conceptualization of Chapter 4, to model the industrial cluster, we considered each 
industrial plant a process and its incoming and outgoing flows, including carbon intensities, as 

FFiigguurree  55..11 Schematic integration of IS and CCS and interplay between them in 
an industrial cluster 
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products. It should be noted that our model optimizes the system, not individual units. Technical 
and cost specifications of production, waste recovery, and CCS plants are exogenous input data, 
obtained from actual field data or literature. The model optimizes the system using a bottom-
up approach. All incoming and outgoing flows were priced, if applicable. Non-physical 
activities and flows were also added to the cluster as data-type entities. In our model, continuous 
variables of the optimization function were production levels of processes, and integer variables 
were the start-ups of new plants or connections. The following sections elaborate on how 
different routes presented in Figure 5.1 were integrated into the cluster model.   

5.2.2.1 Implementing costs and constraints associated with environmental 

emissions  

The disposal of generated waste flows in industrial plants to the environment might be 
associated with disposal costs (e.g., crushing and transportation). The unit disposal cost was 
applied to the waste disposal process as a data-type entity (Figure 5.2 (a)). Moreover, as waste 
disposal might be ruled by environmental regulations, two leading emission control policies, 
for either carbon or other environmental effluents, are included. Price-based policies (Figure 
5.2 (a)) such as carbon tax (IEAGHG, 2020) or landfill tax (Fraccascia et al., 2017b) were 
implemented in the model in the same way as unit waste disposal costs. Quantity-based policies 
(Figure 5.2 (b)) such as cap and trade policy for CO2 emission were modeled by adding 
emission trade cycle. The upper bound of the waste disposal process in Figure 5.2 (b) was set 
to the allowable emission limit. Waste flow could be emitted at no cost up to the maximum 
allowable emission. Deviations from this limit can be sold or bought in the emission trade 
market, where traded waste has a negative price. 

5.2.2.2 Establishment of a new plant in the cluster  

After defining waste disposal options as explained in section 5.2.2.1, intended waste recovery 
or CCS options were added to the model in parallel to the waste disposal route. Material and 
energy consumption and technical specifications of new processes were obtained from the 
literature. Captured CO2 was sent to storage. Recovered energy was connected to either CCS 
or other prospected demands through non-physical selling and buying processes. Costs 
associated with these processes (e.g., contracting and supervision) were implemented as data-
type flows. 
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The establishment and operation of a new plant have their own costs as well. Cost estimation 
is essential for system analysis, especially when investment decisions are made. Three types of 
costs are associated with the operation of every production plant: capital expenditures 
(CAPEX), fixed operating expenses (OPEXfixed), and variable operating expenses (OPEXvar). 
In this work, we assumed that the existing plants had been fully paid off completely. Therefore, 
CAPEX was considered only for the capture and compression, waste recovery, and auxiliary 
energy supply plants.  

Following IEAGHG guidelines for carbon capture from fossil fuel power plants and Steam-
Methane Reforming (SMR) hydrogen plants, Total Capital Requirement (TCR) was used in 
CAPEX estimations (IEAGHG, 2020, 2017). The cost was adjusted to account for economy of 
scale, retrofit, location, and contingency factors. For the purpose of this analysis, a simplified 
retrofit factor (SRF) equal to 1.09 for brownfield projects was used (NETL, 2013a). When 
equipment cost was available for a different size, it was scaled using scaling factors obtained 
from cost scaling guidelines for energy system studies (NETL, 2013b). OPEXfixed was estimated 
as a percentage of total plant cost (TPC) when not directly available in the literature (Feron et 
al., 2020; NPC, 2019). CAPEX and OPEXfixed values were also multiplied with location factors 
(Roussanaly et al., 2021b). Finally, CAPEX and OPEXfixed were reflected in the model as 
annualized cost (AC). Using the start-up functionality of Linny-R, when an actor decided to 
invest in a new installation, AC was deducted from its cash flow annually regardless of the 
production level of the new plant. OPEXvar was implemented in the model directly as inflow 
and subtracted from cash flow proportionate to the production level of the plant.  

FFiigguurree  55..22 Implementing waste disposal costs and limitations  in Linny-R; 
(a): price-based; (b): quantity-based 
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5.2.2.3 Reflecting social factors on actors’ decisions 

Actors' decision to invest in a new plant or start a new collaboration is not only influenced by 
economic benefits. Such decisions are influenced by social factors such as actors' social 
embeddedness (Ashton and Bain, 2012), their organizational and cultural proximity (Velenturf 
and Jensen, 2016), or information-sharing platforms (Fraccascia and Yazan, 2018). We did not 
replicate social processes in the model but proposed a way to incorporate actors' social 
willingness to collaborate in the emergence of new connections and processes based on results 
of Chapter 2. The social willingness of different actors was introduced in the model as 
exogenous parameters. The upper bound of decision-based processes (e.g., sell and buy) was 
set to zero if the actor’s willingness was lower than a defined threshold. Otherwise, the upper 
bound was equal to its maximum technically possible amount. 

5.2.3  Case study implementation 

5.2.3.1 The Persian Gulf mines and metals special economic zone 

The iron and steel industry causes 7% of global CO2 emissions (IEA, 2020b). Two main 
primary steel production routes are Blast furnace-basic oxygen furnace (BF-BOF) and Direct 
reduced iron to electric arc furnace (DRI-EAF) (Fan and Friedmann, 2021). Carbon intensities 
of 1,600-2,224 kg CO2/ tsteel and 500-1,395 kg CO2/ tsteel are reported for these two routes (Fan 
and Friedmann, 2021; IETS, 2020; Kappes and Both, 2021). Although there are several studies 
of technologies, at different readiness levels, to reduce the carbon intensity of the BF-BOF 
process, publicly available studies on DRI-EAF are limited. 

The Persian Gulf mines and metals special economic zone (PGSEZ) in the south of Iran 
comprises two DRI-EAFs, one DRI, one aluminum reduction, and one power generation plant. 
The DRI plants are all gas-based using MIDREX technology (Atsushi et al., 2010). The 
modeling approach elaborated in section 5.2.2 was implemented to assess the interplay between 
IS and CCS in PGSEZ and their impact on the cluster’s carbon emission and cash flow in the 
long term. To map the carbon intensity of the cluster, we considered direct emissions of 
production plants and indirect emissions due to grid electricity consumption. Table 5.1 
summarizes the carbon intensities used in this study. We gathered data on the CO2 intensity of 
industrial processes per unit of final product from the literature. The carbon intensity of grid 
electricity was calculated based on the average efficiency of power plants in Iran, obtained from 
national statistics. Note that the amounts do not cover CO2 emission from raw material 
extraction, processing, and transport to and from cluster boundaries.  
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TTaabbllee  55..11 Carbon intensity of industrial plants and grid electricity used in this study 

Carbon source Unit emission 

MIDREX direct reduction 0.52 t CO2/t DRI 1 

EAF steelmaking 0.08 t CO2/t steel 2 

Hall-Heroult aluminum reduction  1.80 t CO2/t Al 3 

Natural gas-fired power plant 0.154 t CO2/TJ electricity 4 

Grid electricity 0.114 t CO2/TJ electricity 5 

1. Based on MIDREX data (Kappes and Both, 2021) and (Fan and Friedmann, 2021) 

2. The average amount of 0.06 ~ 0.10 t CO2/t steel from (Demus et al., 2012). 

3. Based on (Jilvero et al., 2014) 

4. It is calculated based on CO2 emissions from natural gas combustion (EIA, 2021) and plant 
efficiency.  

5. Electricity CO2 intensity is calculated based on CO2 emissions from natural gas combustion (EIA, 
2021) and the average efficiency of thermal power plants in Iran (tehrantimes, 2019) 

5.2.3.2 Adding CCS plants to PGSEZ 

To explore the carbon capture possibility for point sources inside the cluster, we looked into 
both CO2 concentration in the flue gas and modifications in the existing design to add CCS to 
the plant. Considering the production capacity and carbon intensity of MIDREX DRI plants 
(Table 5.1), three MIDREX plants are the biggest carbon emitters in PGSEZ. CO2 
concentration in MIDREX DRI flue gas is around 15%, one-third of which is process-related 
due to using natural gas as feedstock, and two-thirds is energy-related. Although several reliable 
international studies have been conducted to implement CCS in the BF-BOF steelmaking route 
(IEAGHG, 2018; Roussanaly et al., 2021b), no techno-economic assessments data were 
(publicly) available for MIDREX DRI plants. The only commercialized CCS from a DRI plant 
is the Al-Reyadah project in UAE, which implemented MEA post-combustion capture 
technology (Fan and Friedmann, 2021; IETS, 2020). Unfortunately, the technical specifications 
of the project were not publicly available.  

However, the MIDREX reformer process is similar to the Steam-Methane Reforming (SMR) 
hydrogen generation process. Its flue gas composition also matches SMR flue gas (Fan and 
Friedmann, 2021; IEAGHG, 2017). MIDREX reformer cracks NG into H2 and CO to be used 
as reduction gas in the furnace. The furnace reaction product is circulated back to the reformer. 
Part of it is used as fuel with NG to provide the required energy for cracking reactions. The 
IEAGHG has published an extensive techno-economic assessment of carbon capture in SMR 
hydrogen generation plants (IEAGHG, 2017). We used techno-economic data from Case 3 of 
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the IEAGHG report as a proxy of CCS in MIDREX plants. A 90% capture rate and 11 MPa 
pressure at pipeline take-over point were assumed for all CCS plants. Reference cost (RC) for 
MIDREX CCS plants was also taken from the same reference, including dehydration and 
compression costs. 

For the gas turbine power plant (P6), an amine-based post-combustion carbon capture, the most 
mature and commercialized technology, was considered according to benchmark studies by 
IEAGHG (2020). Performance parameters and energy and solvent requirements of selected 
capture and compression plants are summarized in Table 5.2. The researchers used RC for the 
power plant capture unit from Feron et al.(2020). The reference did not include compression 
costs. Therefore, compressor investment cost was calculated based on Knoope et al. (2014). 
Detailed cost calculations are presented in Appendix J.   

TTaabbllee  55..22 Performance parameters of capture and compression plant used in this study 

Parameter  

Power plant 

(From (Feron et al., 2020) unless 
otherwise noted) 

MIDREX plants 

(From (IEAGHG, 2017) unless 
otherwise noted) 

Capture type MEA-based PCC MEA-based PCC 

CO2 removal efficiency 90% 90% 

Capacity factor 95% 95% 

Heating demand 3.0 TJ/ kt CO2 2.7 TJ/ kt CO2 

Electricity (pumps, blower) 0.17 TJ/ kt CO2 0.149 TJ/ kt CO2 

Electricity (compressor) 0.384 TJ/ kt CO2 (1) 0.384 TJ/ kt CO2 (1) 

1. It is calculated according to (Farajzadeh et al., 2020), considering efficiencies of 90% and 70% for 
drive and compressor. 

 
CO2 concentration in aluminum smelter flue gas is lower than one volumetric percent because 
of dilution with cell cooling airflow (Jilvero et al., 2014). Carbon capture at this low 
concentration is considered too expensive. For instance, each cell must be modified to increase 
outlet CO2 concentration to 4%. Considering 290 smelting cells installed in AAC (Almahdi, 
2022), this would mean extensive changes. Moreover, the flue gas also contains oxygen, which 
is harmful to conventional solvents (Broek and Save, 2013). Therefore, we did not consider 
CCS for AAC in this study. In an electric arc furnace (EAF) steelmaking, CO2 is generated 
from carbon and oxygen injection for foamy slag generation and reactions in the metal and slag 
phases (Echterhof, 2021). However, the average CO2 emission from EAF steelmaking is very 
low (Table 5.1), while its concentration changes during each charge. EAF off-gas is then mixed 
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with other flue gases, resulting in an even lower concentration (Nardin et al., 2018). We have 
therefore not included CCS in EAF plants in the study. 

5.2.4  Experimental design 

5.2.4.1 IS and CCS configurations  

In PGSEZ, several waste heat flows are available for recovery (see Chapter 2 of this thesis). As 
the focus of this chapter is to understand whether the modeling approach developed in Chapter 
4 can be used to assess how different measures interact with each other, we decided to simplify 
the system and focus on power plant waste heat in this chapter. A configuration is defined here 
as different arrangements of carbon capture and waste recovery in the cluster. Four 
configurations were examined in this study (see  

Table 5.3) to gain insights into the interplay between IS and CCS in PGSEZ, and their impact 
on cluster carbon emission and cash flow. Configuration A corresponds to the existing structure 
of the cluster without CCS or IS.  

Four CCS plants with specifications given in Table 5.2 were added to the cluster in CCS-only 
configuration. In this configuration, electricity was supplied to the CCS plants from the grid, 
and low-pressure steam for heating was generated in NG-fired steam boilers (NSB) with an 
efficiency of 90%. The amount of emitted CO2 from a NSB was assumed as 0.057 kt CO2/ 
TJSteam (Roussanaly et al., 2021a). A cost function introduced by Carapellucci et al. (2015) was 
used to calculate NSB investment cost. 

In the IS-only configuration waste heat from the gas turbine power plant was used for electricity 
generation by adding a heat recovery steam generator (HRSG) and a steam turbine (ST), 
converting the gas turbine power plant to a combined cycle. Generated electricity was supplied 
to the other industries or to nearby urban areas to meet a part of their electricity demand. The 
investment cost for electricity recovery from power plant waste heat was calculated based on 
IEAGHG (2020), Manzolini et al. (2015), and Kuramochi et al. (2010). 

As pointed out in the introduction, IS potential might change by adding CCS to the cluster. In 
the CCS-IS configuration, actors received the steam required for their CCS plants through IS 
instead of conventional energy supply methods (NSB in this case). Because of the need for 
steam, gas turbine waste heat was used for steam generation instead of electricity generation, 
transforming the power plant to a simple cycle CHP (combined heat and power). Generated 
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steam was connected to all four CCS plants. We used the cost suggested by Kuramochi et al. 
(2013) for steam recovery. Electricity required for CCS was supplied from the grid. 

  

TTaabbllee  55..33 Configurations considered in this study 

 CCS WR Energy supply to CCS 

A --- --- --- 

CCS-only 

Capture and compression 
plants with specifications 
given in Table 5.2 were added 
to P6, P1, P3, and P7 
(respectively called CCS1, 
CCS2, CCS3, and CCS4) 

--- 
Electricity from the grid 

Heating from NSB 

CCS-IS Same as CCS-only 
P15 (simple cycle CHP): Steam 
recovery from HPP waste heat 

Electricity from the grid 

Heating from P15 

IS-only --- 
P14 as in Chapter 4 (HRGS + ST): 
Electricity recovery from HPP 
waste heat 

--- 

5.2.4.2 External factor scenarios  

CO2 emissions are subject to environmental taxes and limitations in many countries and this is 
soon expected to be the case in more regions and countries. Middle East countries, including 
Iran, have not implemented a carbon emission control policy yet. We examined the impact of 
future changes in carbon tax on CCS and IS deployment in PGSEZ in four scenarios (Table 
5.4). CTf, CTl, and CTh represent constant zero, low, and high carbon tax implementation in 
the next 20 years. CTe represents an increasing carbon tax starting from 20 €/t, CO2 and 
increases with an annual rate of 10%.   

The marginal revenue is not enough to cover CCS costs in many industries. Therefore, imposing 
a carbon tax alone may not be enough to promote carbon capture (NPC, 2019). In SP scenarios, 
we examined the role of increased final product prices. In the SPf scenario, steel prices 
remained unchanged during the whole simulation time. In the SPi scenario, steel prices 
increased annually to reach the forecasted steel prices for the DRI-EAF route in the case of 
carbon tax implementation, according to IEA (2020b).  

Electricity and natural gas prices in Iran are set by the government, not by the market, and prices 
are significantly lower than average European prices (Appendix K). Energy price scenarios 
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look at the role of future energy prices on production, waste recovery, and the capture plants. 
Three energy price scenarios were investigated in this study: no change (EPf), moderate rise 
(EPm), and drastic rise (EPd). In the EPm scenario, energy prices increased with an annual rate 
of 10%, and in the EPd scenario, energy prices first doubled and then rose 10% annually.  

In each configuration, 24 scenarios were examined. Each scenario was named using the format  
CTx.SPy.EPz, where CTx, SPy, and EPz represent conditions summarized in Table 5.4. All 
scenarios were designed for 20 years. Model configurations with applied scenarios are 
presented in the Appendix K. 

Table 5.4 Scenarios examined in this study 

Carbon tax (€/t CO2) Steel price (€/t) Energy price (€/TJ) 

CTf 0 SPf 2016 steel prices EPf 2016 energy prices 

CTl 50 SPi SPf x1.02(t-1) EPm EPf x 1.10(t-1) 

CTh 100   EPd EPf x 2 x 1.10(t-1) 

CTe 20 x 1.10(t-1)     

5.3  Results 

5.3.1  Operation of carbon capture and waste recovery 

plants 

The results of four configurations revealed that CCS and WR plants came into operation under different 
external conditions (TTaabbllee  55..55). CCS plants, consequently steam recovery plant from HPP waste heat for 

CCS consumption (P15 as defined in   

Table 5.3), operated only in four scenarios: CTh.SPi.EPf, CTh.SPi.EPm, CTe.SPi.EPf, and 
CTe.SPi.EPm. In the IS-only configuration, P14 (electricity recovery from HPP waste heat) 
came into operation in a broader range of scenarios. In the absence of a carbon tax, P14 came 
into operation at all energy and product prices, as it was observed in Chapter 4 as well. By 
introducing a carbon tax into the system, P14 operated only under rising energy prices (Em and 
EP scenarios). In two scenarios (CTe.SPi.EPm and CTh.SPi.EPm), three suggested CCS and 
IS technical arrangements (CCS-only, CCS-IS, IS-only) were feasible. This shows the 
dependence of techno-economic feasibility of different decarbonization strategies to external 
conditions. Low carbon tax, fixed product price, or drastically rising energy prices could not 
result in carbon capture in the cluster. On the other hand, applying a carbon tax and not 
increasing electricity prices prevents electricity recovery by HPP. In the following sections, 

5
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cluster carbon emission and cash flow are further analyzed to understand the impact of CCS 
and IS on cluster performance.  

TTaabbllee  55..55 Feasibility of different configurations under different scenarios 

 CT0 CTl CTh CTe 

SPf SPi SPf SPi SPf SPi SPf SPi 

EPf 
IS-only IS-only --- --- --- 

CCS-only 

CCS-IS 
--- 

CCS-only 

CCS-IS 

EPm 

IS-only IS-only IS-only IS-only IS-only 

CCS-only 

CCS-IS 

IS-only 

IS-only 

CCS-only 

CCS-IS 

IS-only 

EPd IS-only IS-only IS-only IS-only IS-only IS-only IS-only IS-only 

5.3.2  Cluster performance with carbon capture 

5.3.2.1 Carbon emission 

As stated in the previous section, carbon capture happened in the cluster only in four scenarios. 
While working at maximum capacity, the industrial plants emit a total of 73.8 Mt CO2 during 
20 years. The total capacity of CCS plants added to the cluster was equal to 57.0 Mt carbon 
capture if operated at maximum capacity for 20 years. However, CCS1 (capture and 
compression plant added to HPP) did not run in any designed scenario. CCS2, CCS3, and CCS4 
started operation in the above-listed scenarios. 

Figure 5.3 compares direct carbon emission, indirect carbon emission, and captured CO2 in 
these four scenarios. Direct carbon emission (CO2,dr) refers to total CO2 emitted directly from 
industrial plants and NSBs over 20 years, and indirect carbon emission (CO2,grid) reflects CO2 
emission due to grid electricity consumption. As shown in Figure 5.3, CTh scenarios resulted 
in more CO2,captured than CTe. The highest CO2,captured was 42.5 Mt, in CTh.SPi.EPf. In this 
scenario, three CCS plants operated at almost maximum capacity. Both CCS-only and CCS-IS 
configurations lowered the total emitted CO2 (CO2,dr plus CO2,grid), although total generated 
CO2 (CO2,dr plus CO2,grid plus CO2,captured) was higher in these configurations. The total emitted 
CO2 was the lowest in CCS-IS, although the amount of captured CO2 was not consistently 
higher than in the CCS-only scenario. The highest reduction in total CO2 emission was 31.0 Mt 
in the CTh.SPi.EPf scenario. Another interesting result is the significant share of CO2,grid in the 
total emitted CO2. CCS plants capture generated CO2 directly from industrial plants' operations. 
CO2,grid remains high because of the high electricity intensity of steelmaking and aluminum 
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reduction plants. Similar to Chapter 4, an investigation of the production level of industrial 
plants is required to interpret changes in emitted and captured CO2.  

5.3.2.2 Cash flow 

As expected, in all configurations, the cash flow of the whole cluster (CFPGM) dropped with the 
rise in the carbon tax and energy prices. In all four scenarios, CCS-only and CCS-IS improved 
CFPGM. However, the improvement was not significant because of the high investments 
required for CCS and WR. CCS-IS showed slightly better economic performance under 
increasing energy prices (EPm scenarios). The increase in cash flow and decrease in emitted 
CO2 indicates that CCS improves cluster operation, individually or in combination with IS. The 
amount of emitted CO2 per generated cash flow is illustrated in Figure 5.4. As the figure shows, 
CCS-IS resulted in lower specific carbon emissions. The lowest amount was in the CTh.SPi.EPf 
scenario (9.3 kt of CO2 per M€ of cash flow). The highest drop was observed in the 
CTh.SPi.EPm scenario, in which carbon emission dropped by 26.3 kt of CO2 per M€ of cash 
flow. 
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5.3.3  Cluster performance in IS-only configuration 

5.3.3.1 Carbon emission 

As displayed in Table 5.5, in the absence of CCS, electricity recovery from power plant waste 
heat and its exchange with the other industries was feasible under 18 scenarios. Surprisingly, 
IS formation did not necessarily lower the total carbon emission compared to Configuration A, 
although the amount of indirect emissions (CO2,grid) dropped. Utilizing recovered waste heat 
helped industrial plants increase their production levels, thereby boosting CO2,dr. Consequently, 
total emitted CO2 increased in 11 scenarios and decreased in seven  scenarios, in three of which 
the decrease was limited (less than 1 Mt over 20 years). In four scenarios, namely 
CT0.SPi.EPm, CT0.SPi.EPd, CTl.SPi.EPm, and CTe.SPi.EPm, IS contribution to total CO2 
emission reduction was considerable (Figure 5.5). However, the highest reduction obtained 
was only 5.4 Mt (CT0.SPi.Epm scenario). As observed in section 5.3.2, the reduction reached 
31.0 Mt when CCS was added to the cluster. 
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5.3.3.2 Cash flow 

In all 18 scenarios, overall cash flow (CFPGM) improved under waste recovery and exchange 
operation; otherwise, the WR plant would not come into operation. Similar to the previous 
section, we compared emitted CO2 per generated cash flow (Figure 5.6). It could be seen that 
although CO2 mitigation was not significant (Figure 5.5), IS lowered carbon emission per cash 
flow generation by improving overall cluster cash flow. The lowest amount of specific carbon 
emission was 11.8 kt of CO2 per M€ of cash flow. However, this amount could not be compared 
with 9.3 in Figure 5.4 because each happened under different external conditions. 
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5.4  Discussion and conclusion 

This chapter extended the conceptual framework introduced in Chapter 4 to model IS in 
interaction with other sustainable industrial development strategies. This study elaborates on 
the techno-economic complexity of industrial clusters for carbon mitigation. We examined the 
functionality of our modeling framework in a more complex situation. IS and CCS were 
implemented on the industrial cluster as two techno-economically intertwined decarbonization 
strategies, while several external factors (carbon tax, product price, and energy price) changed 
over time. We explored the interplay between IS and CCS in improving cluster carbon emission 
and cash flow.  

Similar to Chapter 4, it was not possible to interpret model outcomes without investigating the 
production level of the industrial plants. Lower carbon emission could happen not only because 
of CCS operation but also because of the decline in the production level of industrial plants. In 
the same energy price and carbon tax schemes, an increase in steel prices results in higher 
production levels of industrial plants and, therefore, more direct and indirect carbon emissions 
unless CCS plants come into operation. Under the same steel price and carbon tax schemes, an 
increase in energy prices resulted in lower production levels of industrial plants and, therefore, 
less direct and indirect carbon emissions. 

As observed in section 5.3.1, waste recovery and carbon capture plants came into operation 
under different external conditions. Neither a low carbon tax could promote CCS, nor a low 
energy price result in waste heat recovery. Besides, IS and CCS resulted in different levels of 
carbon emission mitigation. The net reduction in total emitted CO2 under CCS operation was 
around 31.0 Mt over 20 years (CTh.SPi.EPf scenario). The carbon mitigation capability of IS 
was limited to 5.4 Mt over 20 years in CT0.SPi.EPm scenario. 

Our models also revealed distinctions in the techno-economic feasibility of decarbonization 
strategies for different actors. In the form of either electricity or steam, waste heat recovery and 
exchange was a promising strategy for HPP, but the proposed CCS plant for HPP did not come 
into operation under given economic assumptions and examined external factor scenarios. On 
the other hand, in Chapter 4, SKS did not engage in IS collaborations by recovering its available 
waste heat, as either electricity or cooling. In contrast, in Chapter 5, CCS was a techno-
economically possible solution for SKS under given conditions. Although the present work 
used rough technical and economic assumptions from IEA benchmark studies for SMR plants, 
it revealed the opportunity for CCS in MIDREX under specific energy prices, carbon tax, and 
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steel price schemes. It should be noticed that prospected CCS investment costs are high in the 
Middle East due to higher interest rates, location, and contingency factors. 

Comparing direct and indirect carbon emissions revealed that  indirect carbon emissions were 
even higher than direct emissions in some scenarios due to the high electricity intensity of EAF 
and aluminum reduction plants. The carbon intensity of metal processing industries relates to 
fossil fuel burning, process-related emissions, and electricity consumption. Adding CCS plants 
capture directly emitted CO2, not indirect CO2. Zero-carbon grid electricity (e.g., from 
renewable sources) could significantly reduce the total carbon emission of aluminum and DRI-
EAF industries. 

As stated in the introduction, utilizing innovative energy sources to meet CCS heating demand 
has been one of the promising solutions for CCS deployment. This study revealed the techno-
economic feasibility of utilizing waste heat from neighboring industries for CCS energy supply 
and showed its economic and environmental advantage over NSB. Moreover, as mentioned in 
Chapter 4, the weakness of many previous IS studies is their inability to incorporate the 
investment and operation costs of waste recovery and the present value of this investment in 
actors' decisions. This chapter explored actors' decisions with several investment options on 
CCS, waste recovery, or auxiliary energy supply systems. 

However, limited configurations and scenarios were examined in the case study. For instance, 
auxiliary steam supply units other than NSB might need different investment costs and produce 
different carbon emissions. Finally, it should be noted that these models were built based on 
literature data waste recovery and carbon capture plants for proxy plants. Although these 
estimations are sufficient for system-level analysis, a more precise techno-economic assessment 
must be carried out for future implementation. 
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 Conclusion 

6.1  Overview 

In recent decades industrial symbiosis has been acknowledged as a way to improve the 
economic competitiveness and resource efficiency of industrial clusters. However, within the 
socio-technical structure of industrial clusters, several internal and external factors influence 
the formation of symbiotic collaborations. As our knowledge about different aspects of IS 
improves, the complexity of its implementation becomes more apparent. This consideration led 
to the main research question of this dissertation: 

How does industrial symbiosis shape within the complex socio-technical structure of 
industrial clusters to improve their environmental and economic performance in the long 
term? 

This research question was subdivided into four sub-questions: 

RQ1: How do system boundary settings influence the assessment of the technical 
potential for waste recovery and exchange in emerging industrial clusters? (Chapter 2) 

RQ2: What insights can pre-emergence collaborations and institutional conditions 
provide regarding probable future IS dynamics in emerging industrial 
clusters? (Chapter 3) 

RQ3: How can the emergence of industrial symbiosis in industrial clusters be modeled 
under different technical and institutional conditions in the long term? (Chapter 4) 

RQ4: How to assess the interplay between industrial symbiosis and carbon capture and 
storage in industrial clusters, and their impact, individually or together, on the cluster’s 
carbon footprint and cash flow? (Chapter 5) 
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The key outcomes of each sub-question are presented and discussed in section 6.2 to understand 
how they have collectively answered the main research question. Then, a reflection on the 
limitations of this work is presented in section 6.36.3 and content-related, case-related 
contributions are elaborated on in section 6.4. This chapter ends with recommendations for 
future research in section 6.5.  

6.2  Exploring the complexity of industrial 

symbiosis formation 

This section reviews the key outcomes of each step of this dissertation to picture the research 
roadmap and our step-by-step approach to meet the research goal. We explored the complexity 
of IS emergence in a comprehensive study. Different assessment methods were implemented 
to assess IS emergence’s technical, collaborative, and institutional aspects in Chapters 2 and 3. 
In Chapters 4 and 5, these aspects were integrated in a model to investigate IS formation in the 
cluster and unveil its contribution to cluster performance improvement under a range of future 
external factor scenarios.  

6.2.1  Multi-level assessment of Industrial symbiosis 

technical potential  

Chapter 2 introduced a methodological approach to uncover overlooked technically possible 
waste material and energy exchanges in industrial clusters. This approach also investigated the 
effect of boundary settings on IS potential. We assessed technical potential through mapping 
available waste flows (sources) and inflows (sinks) and matching them based on specifications 
of recovery technologies. After mapping inflows and outflows of the existing plants, we studied 
a level inside the plant boundaries for source exploration and outside cluster boundaries for sink 
exploration. This multi-level approach was implemented in a case study (The Persian Gulf 
Mining and Metal Industries Special Economic Zone in Iran). 

The assessment results proved its usefulness in revealing unutilized material and energy 
exchanges between the plants, and showed that higher quality or quantity of waste flow might 
be available for symbiotic exchanges if waste flows inside plant boundaries are further 
examined. For instance, 85 MW of high-grade waste heat was estimated inside steelmaking 
plants compared to 40 MW of low-grade heat available at plant boundaries. This suggests a 
waste flow management approach in plant design, which considers utilization possibilities 
outside plant boundaries.    
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A recovered flow could find new destinations if sink exploration covers nearby urban areas or 
future cluster development possibilities. Specifically, material exchange potential demonstrated 
the possibilities of utilizing steelmaking plants’ waste material in construction and ceramic 
industries. Such industries could be considered in cluster development strategies to move 
toward a minimal-waste cluster. Implementing IS perspective can improve the material and 
energy efficiency of the cluster in its existing format and bring about novel opportunities for 
sustainable future development. 

6.2.2  The collaborative and institutional structure of the 

cluster 

After unveiling technically possible symbiotic exchanges, in Chapter 3, we aimed to understand 
whether the institutional and social structure of the cluster promotes different IS development 
pathways in the case study. We gained insight into actors’ shared strategies, previous 
collaborations, and their position in the cluster through a survey. A questionnaire was designed 
based on academic literature on IS emergence and its drivers and barriers. Investigating pre-
emergence collaborations and their structure in the case study revealed that they were often 
self-organized despite the presence of a centralized management body in the cluster. The three 
steel industries in the case study also had the most collaborations in the last five years. The most 
influential IS drivers appeared to be infrastructure readiness, financial support, and resource 
scarcity. On the other hand, carbon emission mitigation and waste disposal costs were less 
prominent for the respondents, although they are known as prevailing sustainable 
industrialization drivers in developed countries. Perhaps the absence of effective prohibitive 
regulations has made respondents less sensitive to waste disposal and carbon emissions, but this 
will require further research. 

In this research, the ADICO grammar of institutions was implemented in the IS field for the 
first time. Industrial symbiosis was not named in legislation directly. Therefore, we matched 
ADICO grammatical syntax with eight IS dynamics identified by (Boons et al., 2016) and Sun 
et al. (2017) to study legislation with an IS lens. Our analysis showed that although regulations 
encourage energy efficiency improvement and environmental monitoring, explicit penalties and 
sanctions in case of violations were not specified. Among 183 institutional statements, only 19 
were identified as rules, whilst the penalties were not proportionate with damages. This result 
could explain current weak environmental monitoring and assessment of industrial activities in 
the case study. It highlights that rules and regulations must evolve in parallel to industrial 
development for sustainable industrialization to happen. 

6
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In addition, the role of cluster management was not elaborated in the legislation, as we found 
only five statements with cluster management as an attribute. A few statements pointed to 
infrastructure provision, knowledge development, and market brokerage. It could be said that 
legislation in Iran does not support either facilitated IS or eco-clustering. Self-organization and 
governmental planning were the most supported dynamics in investigated regulations. This 
finding aligned with the field study outcomes, which showed that the most successful previous 
collaborations had been initiated and facilitated by industrial actors, not the cluster 
management. 

6.2.3  The emergence of industrial symbiosis 

After assessing technical, collaborative, and institutional aspects of IS emergence in an 
industrial cluster, these aspects were integrated into a MILP model. This normative model 
aimed to explore the emergence of IS collaborations in the long term under a range of external 
factor variations and technical possibilities. The model outcomes shed light on the fact that IS 
cannot be investigated as a standalone phenomenon but as a system component in the industrial 
cluster. For instance, despite initially a drastic rise in energy prices expected to promote IS, 
such a rise caused energy-intensive metal processing industries to shut down. Consequently, 
their connected waste heat recovery plants stopped operation. The results showed that a rise in 
final product prices could compensate for increasing energy prices and let the plants continue 
operating at maximum capacity.  

Considering the amount of available waste heat, the efficiency of waste recovery technology, 
and capital and operation costs, not all technically possible waste recovery options improved 
cluster energy efficiency and cash flow. The results also revealed that techno-economically 
favorable IS collaborations are not necessarily held by the actors who are more likely to 
collaborate. Significant symbiotic exchanges might not shape in the cluster without 
encouraging previously isolated actors to collaborate. This outcome provides more realistic 
insights into socio-technically favorable collaborations and actors’ investment decisions. 

Although the model focused on energy recovery and exchange, the proposed system-level 
approach for techno-economic analysis and comparison can also be applied to material 
networks. The concept of proposing several possible options to the model, decomposing each 
option into a set of physical and non-physical processes and flows, and assigning costs and 
constraints for each option could be implemented as a guideline for future cluster modelling 
works. However, it should be noted that the conclusions are valid for conceptual design and 
system-level analysis. The establishment of suggested collaborations calls for more specific 
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technical and economic considerations such as detailed technical and cost assessment of waste 
recovery plants. 

6.2.4  The interplay between industrial symbiosis and 

carbon capture and storage 

Chapter 1 pointed out that hard to abate industries such as steel and cement are growing in 
emerging economies. Part of the carbon emission of these industries is process-related, which 
cannot be mitigated through waste heat recovery and exchange. Carbon capture, transport and 
storage (CCS) is an option to reduce this type of carbon emissions. However, IS and CCS 
interact in the cluster both technically and economically. In the extended model in Chapter 5, 
we studied the techno-economic complexity of industrial clusters for carbon mitigation. We 
aimed to understand the interactions between IS and CCS and whether the model approach in 
Chapter 4 could be used to study their influence on cluster cash flow and carbon intensity under 
different carbon tax, steel price, and energy price scenarios.    

The results showed that higher interest rates, contingency, and retrofit factors can result in 
higher CCS investment costs in emerging economies. In the case study, CCS came into 
operation, with or without IS, only in four scenarios: high or exponential rising carbon tax, 
fixed or moderate increasing energy prices, and rising product prices. In these scenarios, CCS-
IS integration resulted in more carbon mitigation than CCS alone, the maximum reduction of 
around 31.0 Mt over 20 years in the CTh.SPi.EPf (high carbon tax, increasing steel price, and 
fixed energy price) scenario. In an scenario with zero or low carbon taxes CT0.SPi.EPm (zero 
carbon tax, increasing steel price, and moderately rising energy price), where CCS plants did 
not operate, IS-only could improve cluster economic and environmental performance, but the 
maximum CO2 emission reduction was 5.4 Mt of CO2 over 20 years. This indicates that 
although IS and CCS integration makes actors’ decision-making more complex, they result in 
a better overall economic and environmental performance under specific external conditions. 

Finally, this dissertation implements engineering, social science, and economic assessment 
methods to understand IS formation in industrial clusters, not as standalone phenomena but as 
a part of a complex socio-technical system. It provides valuable insights into different aspects 
of IS emergence and its contribution to improving industrial clusters' economic and 
environmental performance. The case study contributes to filling the gap of regional IS studies 
in emerging economies, where institutional and economic conditions are different from 
developed economies. 
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6.3  Reflections and limitations 

So far, we have presented the key research outcomes. However, without discussing the 
limitations and assumptions behind these results, it would not be possible to justify the 
contributions of this work to the broader context of IS studies. This section reflects on the 
assumptions and boundary settings in different research steps to identify the limitations and 
possible extensions, with some limitations arising from scope settings and some from selected 
methods. 

6.3.1  Reflections on socio-technical structure studies 

Chapter 2 assessed the technical potential for IS under different system boundary settings. 
Gathering the quality and quantity of waste flows is crucial for this assessment. However, waste 
flows are less important for industrial actors, and therefore actual data was unavailable for all 
waste flows in the case study. When field data was unavailable, the required information was 
estimated based on the literature, which might influence assessment results. More accurate 
waste flow data could result in a different technical potential. 

In Chapter 3, we aimed to explore actors' willingness to engage in IS based on the current social 
structure of the cluster. For this purpose, we focused on pre-emergence collaborations that could 
pave the road for IS and the importance of various IS drivers for the actors. In Chapters 4 and 
5, we proposed a method to incorporate such willingness in actors' decision-making in a linear 
optimization model. However, looking back to Chapters 3 to 5, not all social and institutional 
aspects of IS were sufficiently assessed and considered in this research.  

First, in recent years, extensive research has been conducted to capture influential social aspects 
of IS, such as structural, cultural, and cognitive embeddedness (Ashton and Bain, 2012), 
organizational and social proximity (Velenturf and Jensen, 2016), shared behavioral norms, and 
actors’ common understanding (Chertow and Ehrenfeld, 2012), and cooperation and 
coordination among firms (Rui and Heijungs, 2010). As stated above, in this dissertation, we 
focused on pre-emergence collaborations and actors’ motivations. However, this may have been 
too limited. Other social factors, such as trust (Yap and Devlin, 2017) and short mental distance 
(Ashton and Bain, 2012), could be incorporated in evaluating actors’ willingness to collaborate 
if appropriately assessed in field studies.  

Moreover, in Chapter 3, it was not possible to perform statistical analysis on survey results 
because of the limited number of respondents. A broader range of respondents, for instance, in 
more extended industrial clusters, would make it possible to perform statistical analysis with 
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quantified results instead of descriptive outcomes. Implementing quantified data in the model 
would be more straightforward. As stated in Chapter 2, new industries could be added to the 
cluster to utilize generated waste flows from existing industries. However, our assessment about 
collaboration with new industries was limited to openness to new collaborations in the 
questionnaire, which might not be detailed enough to reflect social readiness for collaboration 
with new industries. 

From a social point of view, industrial development is sustainable when it is inclusive and just 
(UNIDO, 2013).  This dissertation assessed IS sustainability based on its economic and 
environmental impacts, and did not include societal aspects such as inclusiveness and justice. 
However, societal impacts could be modeled as non-physical outcomes of the waste recovery 
and exchange process. For this purpose, societal impacts must be quantified through proper 
KPIs first. Similar to environmental impacts, translating such intangible effects into a quantified 
model input is the challenging part of the work. 

In ADICO analysis, we focused on rules and regulations. Institutions, in a broader context, 
include norms and shared strategies (Crawford and Ostrom, 1995). Analyzing norms and shared 
strategies along with rules and regulations provides a more realistic insight into the institutional 
arrangement of the cluster. Such analysis requires extensive field studies to explore unwritten 
norms governing actors' behavior and shared visions which was not conducted in this research. 

Deployment of novel technologies and products depends on their social acceptance (Gough and 
Mander, 2019), which applies to CCS and CO2-driven products. Three key dimensions of policy 
and technology innovations are socio-political, market, and community acceptance (Jones et 
al., 2017). Social acceptance arises from public support and awareness in different geographical 
contexts (Whitmarsh et al., 2019). However, Chapter 5 of this study aimed to model the techno-
economic interaction of CCS and IS inside the industrial cluster, not its acceptance in broader 
society. Investigating social acceptance of carbon capture and utilization technologies requires 
specific attention in emerging economies.  

Finally, it should be noted that although our conceptualization allows the modeler to incorporate 
social parameters in actors' decisions, it cannot replicate social processes such as knowledge 
sharing and negotiation in the model. Social characteristics of a cluster are exogenous 
parameters for economic optimization in the Linny-R model. If appropriately assessed and 
quantified outside the model, social factors could be added above economic benefit as an 
influential parameter on actors' decisions.  
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6.3.2  Reflections on modeling phase 

In Chapters 4 and 5, we presented modeling works aiming to study IS emergence as a part of a 
broader system, in interaction with industrial plants and other sustainable industrial 
development strategies. In an industrial system, actors make different decisions to fulfill their 
objectives. In the models, we defined parallel different possible routes for actors to explore the 
emergent behavior of the system. Each prospected route was decomposed into a set of processes 
and products. A process receives a set of physical (e.g., material, energy, water, land) and non-
physical (e.g., information, money) resources, generates some physical (e.g., material, energy) 
and non-physical (e.g., environmental and societal) outcomes. This framework deals with non-
physical processes and flows in the same way as physical ones. Depending on assigned prices 
and bounds to each process and product, the actors select different routes to maximize the cash 
flow of selected actors.  

Every model has some limitations and is embedded in its assumptions. Our models are also 
valid within entailed limitations and assumptions. The limitations might arise from model input 
data, the decisions made while translating the real world into model components, or software 
and its functionalities. First, our model explored possible futures under uncertain conditions. 
The number of examined internal configurations and external scenarios in Chapters 4 and 5 was 
limited, although they provided valuable insight into cluster behavior under different 
conditions.  

Available technical and economic specifications for novel technologies are not precise. Based 
on the literature, we estimated techno-economic characteristics of waste recovery and carbon 
capture technologies, acknowledging uncertainties in such evaluations. When the input data 
become more precise, the results will be more reliable. Furthermore, as discussed in section 
6.3.1, our assessment of actors' willingness to collaborate was limited to their previous 
collaborations. Incorporating other social factors will make the assessment more realistic. 
Furthermore, the model time step in this work was a year, so monthly or daily fluctuations in 
model parameters were not considered. If such variations are essential in the studied system, 
model time step and all flows and production levels must be expressed as hourly, daily, or 
monthly rates in input datasets. However, the running time will be much longer. 

We defined separate waste recovery or carbon capture plants for each actor. However, the actors 
could make a shared investment in some facilities, for instance, centralized CCS for the whole 
cluster or the shared CO2 transportation pipeline, as mentioned in Chapter 5. A centralized 
facility might be less expensive due to economies of scale but needs special considerations for 
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joint or independent investment and operation. A way to share the investment costs between 
the two actors is to define two separate pay annualized cost processes owned by two actors and 
divide the annualized cost among them. Similarly, different contract types are imaginable 
between two actors, either for IS or CCS, which could be modeled using non-physical entities. 
Moreover, the selling price of recovered flow was assumed to equal the cost price to cover all 
its recovery expenses. However, the selling price of a recovered flow can vary from cost price 
to market price. Linny-R cannot calculate the optimal selling price itself, but it is possible to 
perform sensitivity analysis in a set of experiments. The model also accepts different selling 
prices to different actors. Therefore, our assumption on dedicated investment or selling price 
does not limit the future application of the modeling approach.   

The models simplified the connection cost between two actors as a fixed cost applied to the 
receiving actor. However, every two actors might have different transaction costs due to 
negotiation, contracting, and supervision (Fraccascia et al., 2017b). Defining two separate sell 
and buy processes for two parties makes it possible to impose the costs on both of them. 
Transaction costs could be calculated and assigned as start-up costs of sell and buy processes. 
In many cases, the exchange of recovered flow between two actors needs extra investment 
depending on the maximum amount of exchanged flow and distance (e.g., piping and cabling). 
This cost could not be covered by simple connection cost, as explained in Chapter 4. As the 
rate of exchanged flow is unknown to the modeler from the beginning, a rough calculation could 
be done based on the geographic allocation of plants for each prospected exchange and assigned 
as investment cost to the affiliated sell or buy process, depending on who will pay for it.  

We only applied a carbon tax to flue gases as a limitation on a waste disposal route in the case 
study. Other external factors, such as landfill tax (Fraccascia et al., 2017b), might also affect 
the disposal route. Still, quantity-based or priced-based environmental policies could be 
implemented in the model as presented in Chapter 5. Other waste handling costs such as 
transport costs could be assigned to different waste disposal processes.  

Another underlying assumption in our conceptualization was that IS is self-organized, in which 
IS is not forced into the system but introduced as an option that becomes functional if it is 
economically favorable. However, new actors, such as facilitators, governmental organizations, 
or cluster management, could be introduced to shape other IS dynamics. The actors can 
contribute to waste recovery and exchange costs depending on their role. If the actor is a non-
profit organization, it could be excluded in Linny-R settings from the economic optimization 
procedure.  
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Chapter 5 focused on carbon emission as an indicator for environmental sustainability. 
Nevertheless, IS contributes to sustainable industrialization in a broader scope by reducing 
resource intake and the environmental footprint of industrial activities. As long as required 
resources (e.g., land, water, labor) or generated process outcomes (e.g., soil and water 
pollutants) could be quantified and priced, we can define them as an influential entity in the 
model. However, quantifying and pricing such physical and non-physical entities is not always 
straightforward.  

6.3.3  Reflections on the case study 

The methods developed in this research were illustrated on a case study from an emerging 
economy, and scenarios were designed to reflect conditions in Iran. Here the question arises to 
what extent and under which considerations the research outcomes apply to other developing 
economies. Although the case-specific results could not be generalized, the methods developed 
for potential assessment, institutional analysis, and modeling apply to other contexts. However, 
specific contextual considerations might affect the methods. Particularly, there are differences 
in institutions between emerging and developed economies. Specific contextual considerations 
need to be taken into account. For instance, in the Iranian context, the government defines the 
electricity price annually. So, we applied yearly changes in electricity prices in the case study. 
Nevertheless, electricity price is set in the market mechanism in many economies.  

In Chapters 2 to 5, we used PGSEZ as an illustrative case study for implementing proposed 
methods. Although the numeric results of a single case study cannot be generalized, it provides 
insight into the rarely investigated context of an oil-rich Middle East country. Of course, the 
specific context of Iran has faced specific deep uncertainties due to international sanctions and 
unstable political and economic conditions. By performing our analysis based on economic data 
from 2016, before US withdrawal from The Joint Comprehensive Plan of Action (JCPOA), we 
attempted to escape deep uncertainties and focus on cluster structure investigation and 
modeling.   

6.4  Contributions 

6.4.1  Content-related and methodological contributions 

Although many previous studies have focused on already shaped IS collaborations, this research 
extends our understanding of the emergence of new IS collaborations as a system component. 
This was possible due to several methodological contributions. Looking back to the overall 
storyline of this dissertation, we first decomposed technical, collaborative, and institutional 
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aspects of IS, proposing systematic methods to assess each aspect. Then, we integrated them in 
a model to study system behavior as a whole.  

In Chapter 2, we proposed a systematic method to uncover overlooked technical possibilities 
for IS. This work contributed to IS definition clarification by rethinking entity and system in 
assessment of IS potential. We showed that IS studies should not have a rigid approach to 
setting industrial plant and cluster boundaries. Industrial plants are not black-box entities in IS 
assessment, but waste management inside the plant boundaries also matters. For instance, waste 
heat that has no use inside an industrial plant is sometimes diluted or cooled down before 
disposal. As happened in our case study, waste heat might have some users in neighboring 
plants if not processed before disposal. This might offer a more tailored plant design, not as a 
standalone plant but as a part of a cluster. 

Chapter 3 adapted the ADICO grammar of institutions with IS dynamics as a basis for the 
systematic investigation of rules and regulations, which has not been done before. The designed 
questionnaire in this chapter could be adjusted in future IS studies to gain insight into the 
dynamics of collaborations and actors' willingness to collaborate through the number, type, 
structure, and effectiveness of pre-emergence interactions. 

The novel conceptualization introduced in Chapter 4 for system integration does not include a 
complicated formulation but an easy-to-understand visual interface. In the model, IS is not 
enforced on the system, but actors can choose from different routes while each route is specified 
by its techno-economic, environmental, and social constraints. As argued in Chapter 4, the 
weakness of many previous IS studies is their inability to incorporate the investment and 
operation costs of waste recovery and the present value of this investment in actors' decisions. 
Our models dealt explicitly with actors’ investment in waste recovery, while ensured that none 
of the actors would lose by engaging in IS. The waste-generating actor sells the recovered flow 
at the price that covers all its recovery costs, and the receiver buys it at a price lower than the 
market. While even several agent-based models have defined fitness goals only as a function 
of economic benefit (e.g., (Albino et al., 2016), (Fraccascia et al., 2017b) and (Fraccascia and 
Yazan, 2018)), our conceptualization proposed a way to reflect non-economic parameters in 
actors' decisions. However, as noticed in section 6.3.1, its ability to reflect social interactions 
in the model is limited. 

Our extended model in Chapter 5 contributed to both IS emergence and system-level CCS 
studies by digging into the challenges and potential of IS and CCS integration in climate change 
mitigation. The model resulted in both economic and environmental benefits of such integration 
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to provide more realistic insights into possible future developments under different scenarios. 
Based on the previous state-of-the-art IS literature, these conceptual and methodological 
contributions have extended our knowledge about IS emergence in industrial clusters, 
facilitating future scientific developments in the field. 

Nevertheless, systematic steps in Chapter 2 to assess the technical potential for IS, organized 
approach in Chapter 3 to uncover the structure of previous collaborations and institutions, and 
comprehensive yet handy modeling procedure in Chapters 4 and 5 all together have contributed 
to IS emergence studies in industrial clusters. Although we have illustrated the functionality of 
each step in a specific case study, the methods are applicable to the broader scope of IS 
modeling in other contexts. Our model demonstrated its functionality in representing the 
complex structure of industrial clusters (Chapters 4 and 5) and holds room for significant 
improvements, as discussed above. The conceptual framework and modeling approach 
introduced in this study provide a reliable foundation for more complex future IS studies. 

6.4.2  Case-specific contributions 

PGSEZ is steel industry-oriented. The similarity of different plants’ inflows resulted in limited 
material exchange potential inside the cluster. More source and sink matches might be found 
between diverse industries. IS approach advises including diverse industries in the future 
cluster, regional or provincial development plans to utilize generated waste material from the 
steel industry. Urban cooling is one of the major electricity consumers in the south of Iran, 
which causes electricity supply shortages in hot seasons. Regional and provincial urban 
development planners could consider centralized cooling systems based on industrial waste heat 
recovery. 

Besides opportunities for economic and environmental performance improvement in PGSEZ, 
our study also revealed weaknesses and shortcomings for sustainable industrial development. 
This study was one of the first academic investigations on Iranian rules and regulations 
regarding sustainable industrialization. ADICO analysis demonstrated the inadequacy and 
inefficiency of legislation, especially in environmental protection. Proper legislation for novel 
sustainable industrialization strategies such as IS is needed. Existing regulations must also be 
updated, especially in terms of sanctions and penalties. The field study exposed the power 
hierarchy in the cluster and the weak position of cluster management in monitoring or 
supporting industrial activities. It also revealed weak supervision of industrial waste disposal 
to land, water, and air, even in the presence of regulations. Strict supervision by the cluster 
management or provincial organizations could prevent environmental disasters in the region.   
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In the sustainability transition of industrial systems, models can facilitate dialogue between the 
modeler and involved stakeholders (Cuppen et al., 2021). Our model could increase awareness 
about PGSEZ behavior under uncertain future conditions. Despite examining a limited set of 
scenarios, the outcomes were remarkable. The model outcomes revealed the vulnerability of 
the industries to increasing energy prices or carbon taxes, which provides long-term insight for 
industrial actors and cluster development decision-makers. From a practical point of view, the 
model developed in Chapters 4 and 5 could provide long-term insights into possible future 
developments for industries and policy-makers. 

The outcomes of Chapter 5 highlight the large amount of electricity-related carbon emission of 
the cluster, simply because EAF and Hall–Héroult processes are very electricity-intensive. 
Solar based electricity could be a solution to decrease emissions from power generation, mainly 
because the southern part of Iran has a very high solar energy potential (SOLARGIS, 2021). 
This however imposes other challenges such as dealing with the intermittency of solar based 
power for industries that demand a continuous demand of electricity. Cluster management or 
national-level decision-makers could extend our model to study such a possibility. Moreover, 
some Iranian oil fields now use natural gas for Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR). Captured CO2 
from industrial sources could be used instead. However, the sustainability of CO2 EOR for its 
whole life cycle is doubted (Farajzadeh et al., 2020). 

6.5  Recommendations for further research 

Having discussed the key outcomes of this dissertation and its contributions, the final section 
of this chapter addresses ways of extending this research line in future academic studies. 

Participatory Modeling (PM) is a "purposeful learning process for action that engages 
stakeholders' implicit and explicit knowledge to create formalized and shared representations 
of reality (Voinov et al., 2018, p.233)." PM could happen in different modeling stages, from 
data gathering to interpreting the model outcomes. In the IS field, which is highly case-
dependent, technically and socially, PM is a promising approach to building a more realistic 
cluster model. In this thesis, even though we obtained and verified a considerable part of 
technical and social information about the case study through surveys (Refer to Chapters 2 and 
3), it was not practically possible to engage stakeholders in the modeling phase due to restrains 
imposed by the sanctions as well as the lockdowns due to the Covid pandemic. PM is 
recommended for future IS modeling works if such participation is possible. 

No single model can capture industrial socio-technical systems' complexity adequately; neither 
does our model. An approach to capturing all relevant dimensions of complex socio-technical 
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systems could be to have a set of interacting models reflecting different aspects of reality 
(Cuppen et al., 2021). This multi-modeling approach could be used in the IS field as well. In 
this perspective, our MILP model could be interconnected to social behavior modeling 
approaches such as ABM to provide a more realistic representation of the system. Alternatively, 
future Linny-R cluster modeling works could link to process modeling software like ASPEN to 
provide more precise techno-economic data for novel technologies. PM, as discussed above, 
could be implemented in multi-modeling as well. 

As stated in section 6.3.2, a limitation in interpreting model outcomes arose from the limited 
number of examined scenarios and configurations. Exploratory Modeling and Analysis (EMA) 
aims to provide decision support for complex, uncertain systems through computational 
modeling (Kwakkel and Pruyt, 2013). Recently, Linny-R has developed significantly in 
sensitivity analysis and experimental design functionalities (Bots, 2021). Besides, an EMA 
workbench has been developed in TU Delft to generate and execute a range of experiments on 
a modeling function (Kwakkel, 2017). The workbench is implemented in Python. So, it can be 
linked to Linny-R as a multi-modeling strategy in future modelling works under deep 
uncertainty. 

As mentioned in section 6.3.2, we limited our environmental sustainability assessment to the 
carbon footprint. From the researcher’s point of view, water shortage and water pollution were 
among the most severe problems in industrial development in Iran. However, preliminary site 
visits and field studies made it clear that no reliable data was available for water networks based 
on which a model could be developed. Challenges remain present to assess and understand the 
contribution of IS to water network improvement in the emerging economies. We also did not 
investigate industries’ sensitivity to water price, as they consume seawater for industrial 
purposes and discharge wastewater to the sea at no cost. Thus, a recommendation is to include 
water network assessment in future IS studies in emerging economies, where data that are more 
reliable are available. 

Several sustainable industrialization strategies could be implemented in a cluster 
simultaneously. As elaborated in Chapter 5, IS potential changes by introducing new plants or 
technical changes in existing plants. An example of this was provided in that chapter to 
investigate the interplay between IS and CCS. However, more technological changes are 
expected in future, such as hydrogen-based DRI, which would influence the available waste 
heat and CO2 concentration in the flue gas; consequently, both IS and CCS. This implied the 
need to consider this strategy in future sustainable steel cluster studies. Because of coal 
availability, the BF-BOF steelmaking route has been developed worldwide. In contrast, gas-
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based DRI, which is much less carbon-intensive, has mainly been limited to Iran and India. 
Hydrogen-based DRI is not dependent on natural gas and could be extended worldwide when 
hydrogen is available reasonably priced on an industrial scale. 

In its basics, carbon capture and utilization (CCU) is a form of material-based IS itself.  Adding 
novel carbon utilization plants to the model required extensive technical and economic data 
gathering, which was out of the focus of this research. It could be interesting to extend the 
discussion and examine CCU as a form of IS in future studies. Existing IS literature, could 
provide dedicated guidelines for CCU assessment at the system level.  

Although implemented methods are not perfect and more academic studies are feasible to 
improve the proposed approach, this thesis has significantly contributed to IS emergence studies 
from concept examination, system analysis, and comprehensive modeling perspectives.
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Appendixes 

Appendix A. Location and Schematic Map of the 

PGSEZ 

 

  

FFiigguurree  AA11 Location and schematic map of the PGSEZ 

Source: https://www.google.nl/maps 
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Appendix B. Waste heat Recovery Technology 

Ranking 

TTaabbllee  BB11 Ranking of Waste Heat Recovery technologies in different temperatures (In each raw, number 1 
is the most efficient technology in that temperature range) (Huang et al., 2017; Jouhara et al., 2018; 

Oluleye et al., 2017) 
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Appendix C: Input-Output block diagram and Plant-

Level Block Diagram of Steelmaking and Direct 

Reduction Plants  

 

 

FFiigguurree  CC22 Plant-level block diagram of Steelmaking Plant 

FFiigguurree  CC11 Input-Output diagram of Steelmaking Plant 
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FFiigguurree  CC33 Plant-level block diagram of Direct Reduction Plant 

FFiigguurree  CC44 Input-Output diagram of Direct Reduction Plant 
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Appendix D: Annual Input/ Output Flowrates in 

2018 based on the field data 

TTaabbllee  DD11 Calculated annual material flows in the PGSEZ in 2018 

Company Plant Code Description Type From To 
Annual rate 
(t) 

Field data Calculation notes 

SKS DRP M-1 Iron pellet FS MT P1 2,682,500 
1.45 t/ t 
product 

In agreement 
with literature 
(1.45 t/ t product 
(Sarkar et al., 
2018)) 

SKS DRP M-2 DRI MP P1 P2 1,850,000 
1,850,000 
t/year 

 

SKS DRP M-3 Sludge DRI BP P1 WD 92,500 
5% of final 
product 

 

SKS DRP M-4 Dust DRI BP P1 WD 111,000 
6% of final 
product 

 

SKS DRP M-49 
Gaseous 
products 

BP P1 AR 995,744  
Calculated from 
plant material 
balance 

SKS DRP M-46 Natural Gas FS U5 P1 366,744 
290 ~ 300 
Nm3/t 
product 

84% of input NG 
used as process 
gas (Sarkar et al., 
2018) 

HOS DRP M-5 Iron pellet FS MT P3 2,392,500 
1.45 t/ t 
product 

In agreement 
with literature 
(1.45 t/ t product 
(Sarkar et al., 
2018)) 

HOS DRP M-6 DRI MP P3 P4 1,650,000 
1,650,000 
t/year 

 

HOS DRP M-7 Sludge DRI BP P3 WD 99,000 
6% of final 
product 

 

HOS DRP M-8 Dust DRI BP P3 P6 49,500 
3% of final 
product 

 

HOS DRP M-50 
Gaseous 
products 

BP P3 AR 924,990  
Calculated from 
plant  material 
balance 

A
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Company Plant Code Description Type From To 
Annual rate 
(t) 

Field data Calculation notes 

HOS DRP M-47 Natural Gas FS U5 P3 330,990 
295 Nm3/t 
product 

84% of input NG 
used as process 
gas (Sarkar et al., 
2018) 

SAB DRP M-9 Iron pellet FS MT P7 1,370,000 
1.37 t/t 
product 

In agreement 
with literature 
(1.45 t/ t product 
(Sarkar et al., 
2018)) 

SAB DRP M-10 HBI MP P7 MT 1,000,000 
1,000,000 
t/year 

Plant production 
capacity at 2019 

SAB DRP M-11 Sludge DRI BP P7 WD 22,000 
2.2%  of 
final 
product 

 

SAB DRP M-12 Dust DRI BP P7 WD 17,500 
1.75% of 
final 
product 

 

SAB DRP M-51 
Gaseous 
products 

BP P7 AR 517,316  
Calculated from 
plant material 
balance 

SAB DRP M-48 Natural Gas FS U5 P7 186,816 
277.9 Nm3/ 
t product 

84% of input NG 
used as process 
gas (Sarkar et al., 
2018) 

SKS SMP M-13 Scrap FS MT P2 22,041 
18 kg/t 
product 

 

SKS SMP M-14 DRI FS P1 P2 1,506,122 
1.23 t/t 
product 

 

SKS SMP M-15 Lime FS MT P2 84,490 
69 kg/t 
product 

 

SKS SMP M-16 Ferroalloys FS MT P2 30,000 
25 kg/t 
product 

 

SKS SMP M-18 Billet MP P2 MT 1,200,000 
1,200,000 
t/year 

 

SKS SMP M-19 Slag BP P2 WD 306,122 
250 kg/t 
product 

 

SKS SMP M-20 Dust SMP BP P2 WD 11,020 
9 kg/t 
product 
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Company Plant Code Description Type From To 
Annual rate 
(t) 

Field data Calculation notes 

SKS SMP M-21 Sludge SMP BP P2 WD 60,000 
0.05 t/ t 
product 

 

SKS SMP M-45 CCM Losses BP P2 WD 24,000 
2% of 
product 

 

SKS SMP M-53 
Other SMP 
losses 

BP P2 WD 41,510  
Calculated from 
plant material 
balance 

HOS SMP M-22 Scrap FS MT P4 44,388 
30 kg/t 
product 

 

HOS SMP M-23 DRI FS P3 P4 1,848,980 
1.23 t/ t 
product 

 

HOS SMP M-24 Lime FS MT P4 93,367 
62 kg/t 
product 

 

HOS SMP M-25 Ferroalloys FS MT P4 76,990 
51 kg/t 
product 

 

HOS SMP M-27 Slab MP P4 MT 1,500,000 
1,500,000 
t/year 

 

HOS SMP M-28 Slag BP P4 WD 390,828 
261 kg/t 
product 

 

HOS SMP M-29 Dust SMP BP P4 WD 18,552 
12 kg/t 
product 

 

HOS SMP M-30 Sludge SMP BP P4 WD 123,669 
0.08 t/t 
product 

 

HOS SMP M-43 CCM Losses BP P4 WD 30,600 
2% of 
product 

 

AAC ABP M-31 Calcined Coke FS MT P8 61,920  

Estimated based 
on literature 
(0.60 t/t product 
(Beglery et al., 
2018)) 

AAC ABP M-32 Pitch FS MT P8 15,480  

Estimated based 
on literature 
(0.15 t/t product 
(Beglery et al., 
2018)) 

A
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Company Plant Code Description Type From To 
Annual rate 
(t) 

Field data Calculation notes 

AAC ABP M-33 Spent Anode FS P9 P8 25,800  

Estimated based 
on literature 
(0.25 t/t product 
(Beglery et al., 
2018)) 

AAC ABP M-34 Baked Anode MP P8 P9 103,200  

0.25 return 
anode 
(International 
Aluminium 
Institute, 2018) 

AAC ARP M-35 Alumina FS MT P9 337,120 
1.96 t/t 
product 

 

AAC ARP M-36 Cryolite FS MT P9 5,160  

Estimated based 
on literature (30 
kg/t product 
(Balomenos et 
al., 2011)) 

AAC ARP M-44 
Aluminium 
fluoride 

FS MT P9 6,880  

Estimated based 
on literature (40  
kg/t product 
(Balomenos et 
al., 2011)) 

AAC ARP M-42 Anode FS P8 P9 77,400  

Estimated based 
on literature 
(0.45 net t/t 
product 
(Balomenos et 
al., 2011)) 

AAC ARP M-37 
Aluminium 
ingot 

MP P9 MT 172,000 
172,000 
t/year 

 

AAC ARP M-38 
SPL (Spent 
Pot Lines) 

BP P9 WD 3,440  

Estimated based 
on literature 
(0.02 kg/kg 
product 
(Balomenos et 
al., 2011)) 
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Company Plant Code Description Type From To 
Annual rate 
(t) 

Field data Calculation notes 

AAC ARP M-52 
Gaseous 
products 

BP P9 AR 244,240  

Estimated based 
on literature 
(1.53 kg/kg 
product 
(Balomenos et 
al., 2011)) 

HOS CBP M-39 Lime FS MT P6 876 0.2 t/hr  

HOS CBP M-40 Molasses FS MT P6 2,190 0.5 t/hr  

HOS CBP M-41 CBI MP P6 MT 52,566 12 t/hr  

PGM NGS M-17 Natural Gas FS MT U5 884,550  
Calculated based 
on cluster 
material balance 

 

TTaabbllee  DD22 Calculated energy flows in the PGSEZ in 2018 

Company Plant Code Description Type From To 
Energy 
(MW) 

Field data 
Calculation 
notes 

SKS DRP E-1 Electricity EL U4 P1 33.4 
120 ~ 130 kWh/t 
product 

In agreement 
with literature 
(Worrell et al., 
2007) 

SKS DRP E-12 Natural Gas FF U5 P1 112.5 
290 ~ 300 Nm3/t 
product 

Matches with 
literature. 16% of 
input NG used as 
fuel gas (Sarkar 
et al., 2018) 

Heating value 
NG= 33.4 
MJ/Nm3 (Nazari 
and Maleki, 
2008) 

SKS DRP E-13 
Exhaust Gas-
M 

WH P1 AR 52.2 

500,000 m3/hr 
per module 

Temperature= 
300 C 

Ambient 
temperature = 27 
C (Weather 
atlas, 2019) 

A
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Company Plant Code Description Type From To 
Energy 
(MW) 

Field data 
Calculation 
notes 

HOS DRP E-2 Electricity EL U4 P3 27.0 
118 kWh/t 
product 

In agreement 
with literature 
(Worrell et al., 
2007) 

HOS DRP E-14 Natural Gas FF U5 P3 100.4 
295 Nm3/t 
product 

Matches with 
literature. 16% of 
input NG used as 
fuel gas (Sarkar 
et al., 2018) 

Heating value 
NG= 33.4 
MJ/Nm3 (Nazari 
and Maleki, 
2008) 

HOS DRP E-15 Exhaust gas WH P3 AR 49.1 

483,000 m3/hr 
per module 

Temperature= 
300 C 

Ambient 
temperature = 27 
C (Weather 
atlas, 2019) 

SAB DRP E-3 Electricity EL U4 P7 19.4 
139.8 kWh/ t 
product 

In agreement 
with literature 
(Worrell et al., 
2007) 

SAB DRP E-16 Natural Gas FF U5 P7 57.3 
278 Nm3/t 
product 

In agreement 
with literature. 
16% of input NG 
used as fuel gas 
(Sarkar et al., 
2018) 

Heating value 
NG= 33.4 
MJ/Nm3 (Nazari 
and Maleki, 
2008) 

SAB DRP E-17 Exhaust gas WH P7 AR 28.5  

Data was not 
available. 4,200 
m3/t product 
assumed such as 
other DRPs. 
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Company Plant Code Description Type From To 
Energy 
(MW) 

Field data 
Calculation 
notes 

SKS SMP E-29 Coke FF MT P2 22.8 15 kg/t product 

Heating value C= 
32.8 MJ/kg 
(Green and 
Perry, 2008) 

SKS SMP E-4 Electricity EL U4 P2 125.0 
750 kWh/t 
product 

In agreement 
with literature 
(Kirschen et al., 
2011a; Pfeifer et 
al., 2005) 

SKS SMP E-31 Natural Gas FF U5 P2 8.5 
5,5 Nm3/t 
product 

Heating value 
NG= 33.4 
MJ/Nm3 (Nazari 
and Maleki, 
2008) 

SKS SMP E-20 Exhaust gas WH P2 AR 21.3 

2,000,000 
Nm3/hr 

Temperature = 
90 C 

Ambient 
temperature = 27 
C (Weather 
atlas, 2019) 

HOS SMP E-30 Coke FF MT P4 11.6 6 kg/t product 

Heating value C= 
32.8 MJ/kg 
(Green and 
Perry, 2008) 

HOS SMP E-5 Electricity EL U4 P4 159.6 
766 kWh/t 
product 

In agreement 
with literature 
(Kirschen et al., 
2011a; Pfeifer et 
al., 2005) 

HOS SMP E-21 Natural Gas FF U5 P4 6.4 
3.3 Nm3/t 
product 

Heating value 
NG= 33.4 
MJ/Nm3 (Nazari 
and Maleki, 
2008) 

HOS SMP E-23 Exhaust gas WH P4 AR 19.0 

1,683,520 
Nm3/hr 

Temperature = 
90 C 

Ambient 
temperature = 27 
C (Weather 
atlas, 2019) 

A
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Company Plant Code Description Type From To 
Energy 
(MW) 

Field data 
Calculation 
notes 

PGZ ROP E-6 Electricity EL U4 U1 0.6  

Estimated based 
on literature (4.5 
kWh/m3 
(Khawaji et al., 
2008)) 

SKS ROP E-7 Electricity EL U4 U2 2.3 
3.7 kWh/ m3 
product 

In agreement 
with literature 
(2~5 kWh/m3 
(Khawaji et al., 
2008) 

HOS ROP E-8 Electricity EL U4 U3 3.3 
2.7 kWh/m3 
product 

In agreement 
with literature 
(2~5 kWh/m3 
(Khawaji et al., 
2008) 

AAC ABP E-24 Natural Gas FF U5 P8 9.8  

Estimated based 
on literature 
(2.45 GJ/t 
product (Springer 
and Hasanbeigi, 
2016)) 

AAC ABP E-32 Electricity EL U8 P8 2.0  

Estimated based 
on literature (140 
kWh/t product 
(Springer and 
Hasanbeigi, 
2016)) 

AAC ABP E-25 Exhaust gas WH P8 AR 2.2  

Estimated based 
on the literature 
(Keller et al., 
2010): 4,000 
Nm3/t anode; 
Temperature = 
250 C 

AAC ARP E-9 Electricity EL U8 P9 377,4 
15,800 kWh/t 
product 
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Company Plant Code Description Type From To 
Energy 
(MW) 

Field data 
Calculation 
notes 

AAC ARP E-26 Exhaust gas WH P9 AR 75.5  

20% of energy 
input is 
considered as 
flue gas losses 
(Balomenos et 
al., 2011) 

HOS CBP E-10 Electricity EL U4 P6 0.1 
16.7 kWh/t 
product 

 

PGM GPP E-27 Natural Gas FF U5 U7 490.0 
33% thermal 
efficiency 

NG consumption 
calculated based 
on efficiency 

PGM GPP E-28 Exhaust gas WH U7 AR 330 

33% thermal 
efficiency 

Temperature= 
500 C 

Waste heat 
calculated based 
on efficiency 

PGM GPP E-11 Electricity EL U7 U4 160.0 
160 MW power 
plant 

 

PGM ESS E-18 Electricity EL MT U4 210.6 
Total electricity 
input to HOS, 
SKS, SAB. 

In agreement 
with consultant 
reports 
(Monenco group, 
2017) 

AAC ESS E-19 Electricity EL MT U8 377.4 
Total electricity 
input to AAC. 

In agreement 
with consultant 
reports 
(Monenco group, 
2017) 

PGM NGS E-22 Natural Gas FF MT U5 781.5 
Total NG input 
to the cluster. 

 

 

TTaabbllee  DD33 Calculated annual water flows in the PGSEZ in 2018 

Company Plant Code Description Type From To 
Annual rate 
(Nm3) 

Field data Calculation notes 

SKS DRP W-1 
Makeup 
water 

IW U2 P1 1,850,000 
1.0 m3/t 
product 

 

SKS DRP W-2 Drain Water WW P1 SE 740,000  
assumed same as 
HOS DRP 

A
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Company Plant Code Description Type From To 
Annual rate 
(Nm3) 

Field data Calculation notes 

HOS DRP W-3 
Makeup 
water 

IW U3 P3 1,485,000 
1.0 m3/t 
product 

 

HOS DRP W-4 Drain Water WW P3 SE 495,000 
0.3 m3/t 
product 

 

SAB DRP W-5 
Makeup 
water 

IW U6 P7 1,720,000 
1.72 Nm3/ t 
product 

 

SAB DRP W-6 Drain Water WW P7 SE 688,000  
ratio to makeup 
assumed same as 
HOS 

SKS SMP W-7 
Makeup 
water 

IW U2 P2 1,346,939 
1.1 Nm3/ t 
product 

 

SKS SMP W-8 Drain Water WW P2 SE 630,000  
assumed same as 
HOS SMP 

HOS SMP W-9 
Makeup 
water 

IW U3 P4 1,395,804 
0.93 Nm3/ t 
product 

 

HOS SMP W-10 Drain Water WW P4 SE 787,500 
0.53 Nm3/ t 
product 

 

PGM ROP W-11 Sea Water SW SE U1 3,000,000  
Calculated based 
on 30% recovery 

PGM ROP W-12 
Concentrated 
Water 

WW U1 SE 2,100,000  
Calculated based 
on 30% recovery 

PGM ROP W-13 
Industrial 
Water 

IW U1  900,000  

Calculated 
considering 3,000 
Nm3/day and 300 
working days per 
year 

SKS ROP W-14 Sea Water SW SE U2 10,656,463 
30% recovery 
& process 
consumption 

Calculated based 
on 30% recovery 

SKS ROP W-15 
Concentrated 
Water 

WW U2 SE 7,459,524 
70% 
concentration 

Calculated based 
on 30% recovery 

SKS ROP W-19 
total treated 
water 

IW U2 
P1 & 
P2 

3,196,939  
Total makeup 
needed for SMP & 
DRP 

HOS ROP W-16 Sea Water SW SE U3 8,230,869  
Calculated based 
on 35% recovery 
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Company Plant Code Description Type From To 
Annual rate 
(Nm3) 

Field data Calculation notes 

HOS ROP W-17 
Concentrated 
Water 

WW U3 SE 5,350,065  
Calculated based 
on 35% recovery 

HOS ROP W-18 
total treated 
water 

IW U3 
P4 & 
P3 

2,880,804 
Make up for 
SMP & DRP 

Total make up 
needed for SMP & 
DRP 

 

Appendix E: The Questionnaire: Survey Regarding 

Collaboration Efforts among Companies in PGSEZ4 

Introduction: Industrial Symbiosis (IS) is defined as collaborative relationship in which two or 
more nearby industrial plants exchange co-products, by-products, waste material or waste 
energy to achieve economic or environmental benefits that cannot be obtained individually. It 
can increase material productivity and energy efficiency and improve the corporate image of 
the whole cluster.  

An Emerging Industrial Cluster (EIC) is an industrial cluster in its first stages of evolution 
which has unrealized possibilities for rapid growth. EICs play an influential role in the 
industrialization of emerging economies. This questionnaire is part of the Ph.D. research of 
Shiva Noori at Delft University of Technology, The Netherlands, on the evaluation of Industrial 
Symbiosis in emerging industrial clusters. The Persian Gulf Mines and Metals Special 
Economic Zone (PGSEZ) cluster has been selected as the case study in this research. Successful 
Industrial Symbiosis needs technical potential for material and energy exchange as well as 
social readiness for collaboration. In the first part of this PhD project, the technical potential 
for Industrial Symbiosis was investigated. In this part, we aim to assess cluster readiness for IS 
emergence. In this questionnaire, previous collaborations in the cluster and the enablers of 
successful ones will be studied first. Then, we would like to identify under which conditions 
actors will engage in IS collaboration. In parallel to this survey, we are investigating regional 
and national regulations governing industrial activities (e.g., environmental regulations and 
energy prices). The combination of the survey outcomes with desk research (literature review) 
will help us to understand the cluster readiness for IS emergence. This knowledge will help 

                                                

4 The distributed questioner was in Persian, and this is a translation. 

A
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both companies and cluster management in their strategies for future collaborations in the 
cluster under different economic and environmental policies.  

The survey results will be anonymized and all names and positions will remain confidential 
according to EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). Data gathered through this 
survey will be analyzed together with institutional statements, and the results will be published 
in an academic journal. If you are interested, a summary of the results will be sent to you. For 
any complementary data or clarification, you can contact me via contact information provided 
at the end of the questionnaire. Completing the survey will take about 15 minutes. It would be 
appreciated to receive filled questionnaire within a week. 

 Your name ………………………………………………………….. 

Table E. 1 General information 

1 Please specify the company for which you work: 

 ☐The cluster management (PGS) ☐Hormozgan Steel Complex (HOS) 

 ☐South Kaveh Steel Complex (SKS) ☐Persian Gulf Saba Steel (SAB) 

 ☐Almahdi Aluminum company (AAC)   ☐Maad Koosh iron ore pelletizing company (MKP) 

 ☐Hormoz Power Plant (HPP) 

2 Please specify the division in which you work: 

 ☐Management ☐Engineering ☐Energy & Utility ☐ Development Planning 

 ☐HSE ☐Operation ☐ Others, please specify ……………………………. 

3 How long have you worked in this company? ……………………………………. 

Table E.2 Collaboration matrix 

Collaboration refers to the joint effort of two actors to share resources such as experience, knowledge, 
money, or physical assets to solve a problem or gain an advantage collectively. In this survey, we focus on 
intra-organizational collaborations. We have listed six collaboration types in the table below. For each of the 
other companies in the PGSEZ cluster, please indicate in which way(s), if at all, your company has collaborated 
with them within the last 5 years. 
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4 Collaboration matrix 

Collaboration 
with Company 

Technical  
advice &  
consultation 

Supervision & 
project  
management 

Product 
trade 

By-
product 
trade 

Utility 
supply 
(electricity, 
water, or  
natural gas) 

Joint  
investment 

Other 

PGS ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

HOS ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

SKS ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

SAB ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

AAC ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

MKP ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

HPP ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ ☐ 

Table E.3 Successful Collaborations 

Here we would like you to select what in your opinion is the most successful collaboration your company has 
had in the PGSEZ within the last 5 years and answer questions 5 to 16 accordingly. 

5 How long did the collaboration last? …………………………………….. 

6 Is the collaboration still ongoing? 

 ☐ Yes ☐ No 

7 Which organizations were involved in the collaboration? (Multiple answers possible) 

 ☐ Consulting company ☐ Cluster management 

 ☐ Province-level governmental 
organizations 

☐ National-level governmental organizations 

 ☐ No other organization was involved ☐ Others, please specify …………………… 

8 Who decided to start the collaboration? 

 ☐ Your company  ☐ The other company 

 ☐ Consulting company ☐ Cluster management 

 ☐ Governmental organizations  ☐ Others, please specify …………………… 

 ☐ I do not know  

9 What was the manner of agreement for the collaboration? 

A
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 ☐ Formal contract  ☐ Informal mutual agreement 

10 Who has monitored and assessed the outcomes of collaboration? (Multiple answers possible) 

 ☐ Your company  ☐ The other party 

 ☐ Consulting company ☐ Cluster management 

 ☐ Governmental organizations ☐ Others, please specify ……………………… 

 ☐ The outcomes were not evaluated ☐ I do not know 

11 Was there any investment needed in infrastructure for the collaboration to take place? 

 ☐ Yes ☐ No 

12 If yes, who was responsible for providing the required infrastructure (e.g. road transport road, 
pipeline) for the collaboration? (Multiple answers possible) 

 ☐ Your company  ☐ The other party 

 ☐ Consulting company ☐ Cluster management 

 ☐ Governmental organizations ☐ Others, please specify ……………………… 

 ☐ I do not know  

13 What was the method of communication during the collaboration? (Multiple answers possible) 

 ☐ Formal meetings ☐ Social media 

 ☐ Shared database ☐ Phone calls 

 ☐ Written reports ☐ Emails 

 ☐ Others, please specify ……………………… 

 How would you evaluate the quality of collaboration regarding: 

14 shared strategic vision between the companies 

 ☐ Has decreased or damaged ☐Has not changed ☐ Has significantly improved 

15 long term relationship between the companies 

 ☐ Has decreased or damaged ☐Has not changed ☐ Has significantly improved 

16 information exchange platform between the companies 

 ☐ Has decreased or damaged ☐Has not changed ☐ Has significantly improved 

Table E.4 Industrial symbiosis drivers 

Please indicate to what extent each parameter would encourage your company to start new Industrial 
Symbiosis collaborations with existing or future companies in the PGSEZ. 

17 Increase in resource prices (energy, water, raw material) 
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 ☐Not at all ☐Slightly  ☐Moderately ☐Very  ☐Completely 

18 Increase in waste disposal costs (e.g. landfill tax or carbon tax) 

 ☐Not at all ☐Slightly  ☐Moderately ☐Very  ☐Completely 

19 Resource scarcity (land, water, energy…) 

 ☐Not at all ☐Slightly  ☐Moderately ☐Very  ☐Completely 

20 New short or long term business opportunities for your company 

 ☐Not at all ☐Slightly  ☐Moderately ☐Very  ☐Completely 

21 Increasing energy efficiency or material productivity of your company 

 ☐Not at all ☐Slightly  ☐Moderately ☐Very  ☐Completely 

22 Information about available waste heat and material in the cluster for exchange  

 ☐Not at all ☐Slightly  ☐Moderately ☐Very  ☐Completely 

23 Decreasing Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions of the company 

 ☐Not at all ☐Slightly  ☐Moderately ☐Very  ☐Completely 

24 Readiness of required infrastructures (e.g. road transport road , pipeline) to carry out the exchanges 

 ☐Not at all ☐Slightly  ☐Moderately ☐Very  ☐Completely 

25 Information about other successful industrial symbiosis projects (national or worldwide) 

 ☐Not at all ☐Slightly  ☐Moderately ☐Very  ☐Completely 

26 Financial stimulation policies by the government (e.g., subsidies or tax cuts)  

 ☐Not at all ☐Slightly  ☐Moderately ☐Very  ☐Completely 

27 Monitoring and environmental assessment by governmental organizations (e.g. stack gas monitoring, 
waste water quality monitoring) 

 ☐Not at all ☐Slightly  ☐Moderately ☐Very  ☐Completely 

28 Cluster development plans organized by the cluster management  

 ☐Not at all ☐Slightly  ☐Moderately ☐Very  ☐Completely 

29 Workshops, conferences, seminars in the cluster to enhance networking and awareness of IS 

 ☐Not at all ☐Slightly  ☐Moderately ☐Very  ☐Completely 

Please mention below any additional issues related to implementation of Industrial Symbiosis in this cluster 
that you think are important and were not included in this questionnaire. 

 

A
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Appendix F: ADICO coding sample translated to 

English 

Regulation Clause Code Description 

Sixth country 
development plan 

38 A The government 

D must 

I Completion and implementation of wastewater and sewage 
collection, treatment, recycling, and management facilities in 
cities, industrial parks, service areas, and other units which 
generate swage with pollution level higher than national 
standards limit through contracting for sale or pre-sale of sewage 
discharge from existing facilities or future development plans. 

C --- 

O --- 

Type N 

The executive 
procedure of 
waste 
management 

12 A Production units, using recycled raw material 

D --- 

I will be exempt from payment of determined charges. 

C for the use of such materials 

O --- 

Type S 

Soil Protection law 
(Act) 

13 A Managers of Free Trade Zones, Industrial and Special Economic 
Zones, and Industrial parks 

D must 

I eliminate pollution and destruction within the scope of this Act 
and submit a report of actions to the DOE or ministry as 
appropriate. 

C In cases of pollution or destruction of soil is reported by DOE or 
the ministry 

O --- 

Type N 

Energy 
consumption 
pattern reform law 

69 A The ministry of energy in collaboration with the ministry of 
industry, mine, and trade 

D must 
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Regulation Clause Code Description 

I plan and conduct practical training courses in general energy 
management and specific heat and electricity management for 
energy managers of industrial units in the national training center 
of energy management in industry, and grant a certificate to the 
trainees. 

C --- 

O --- 

Type N 

Rules and 
regulations for the 
establishment of 
production, 
industrial and 
mining units 

12 A All Executive Organizations 

D --- 

I  promote industrial plants to settlement in industrial areas and 
prevent the dispersal of these plants. 

C --- 

O --- 

Type S 

 

Appendix G: Linny-R and industrial symbiosis 

modeling 

The challenge of required technical and economic details for system-level analysis of industrial 
plants led to the development of Linny-R software. Process modeling tools cannot take into 
account the non-technical variables in actors’ decision-making, and Agent-based models are 
incapable of finding an optimal operating condition of the system. Linny-R is a diagram-based 
modeling tool for analyzing and optimizing the performance of systems composed of multiple 
processes and their input/output products, developed by Pieter Bots at Delft University of 
Technology (Bots, 2021) to solve MILP problems that incorporate physical and non-physical 
variables. In Linny-R, physical (e.g., material and energy) and data (e.g., information and 
monetary) flows are modeled as products. Any activity with inflows and outflows is modeled 
as a process. Activities such as selling, buying, and contracting, which are crucial in IS 
collaborations, are regarded as processes. In the model, an activity receives input (physical and 
data flow) to generate outputs. Note that operating and investment costs associated with each 
activity are implemented in the model as data flows. 

Linny-R visualizes all processes and products in network format. A company can then be 
modeled as a cluster of processes owned by the same actor. The whole system is referred to as 

A
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the industrial cluster to avoid confusion. Linny-R maximizes profit or minimizes the cost of the 
entire industrial cluster subject to system constraints. Linny-R assumes actors’ behavior is 
rational, not random. Actors make a decision based on their economic benefit considering the 
system constraints. The constraints (e.g., prices, taxes, and environmental pollution limits) can 
be defined as the lower bounds, upper bounds, production and consumption rates, and prices. 
It is possible to apply temporal changes in input data in the form of time series, data sets, or 
functions of other model parameters, then investigate the output variations over time. However, 
optimizing the industrial cluster’s operation in Linny-R has limitations. Linny-R does not check 
the material and energy balance. The predecessor to cluster modeling in Linny-R is the technical 
and institutional study of the cluster. Decision variables in the optimization procedure are the 
production levels of processes in each time step. Prices, capacities, and production and 
consumption rates are exogenous variables. Thus, their values and temporal changes have to be 
determined outside the model, and the solver does not calculate such parameters in each time 
step by itself.  

Appendix H: PGSEZ model material and energy data  

TTaabbllee  HH..11 Material and energy consumption and generation rates in different processes in PGSEZ 

Actor Plant Product flow rate Unit 

SKS P1 

Pellet 1.45 tone/ tone product 

DRI 1.00 tone/ tone product 

Sludge DRI 0.05 tone/ tone product 

Dust DRI 0.06 tone/ tone product 

EL input 0.47 GJ/tone product 

Natural Gas Feedstock 0.20 tone/ tone product 

Natural Gas 1.58 GJ/tone product 

Waste Heat P1 0.71 GJ/tone product 

Industrial Water 1.00 Nm3/tone product 

Waste Water 0.40 Nm3/tone product 

HOS P3 

Pellet 1.45 tone/ tone product 

DRI 1.00 tone/ tone product 

Sludge DRI 0.06 tone/ tone product 

Dust DRI 0.03 tone/ tone product 

EL input 0.42 GJ/tone product 

Natural Gas Feedstock 0.20 tone/ tone product 
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Actor Plant Product flow rate Unit 

Natural Gas 1.58 GJ/tone product 

Waste Heat P3 0.75 GJ/tone product 

Industrial Water 1.02 Nm3/tone product 

Waste Water 0.30 Nm3/tone product 

SAB P7 

Pellet 1.37 tone/ tone product 

HBI 1.00 tone/ tone product 

Sludge DRI 0.02 tone/ tone product 

Dust DRI 0.02 tone/ tone product 

EL input 0.50 GJ/tone product 

Natural Gas Feedstock 0.19 tone/ tone product 

Natural Gas 1.49 GJ/tone product 

Waste Heat P7 0.72 GJ/tone product 

Industrial Water 1.72 Nm3/tone product 

Waste Water 0.69 Nm3/tone product 

SKS P2 

Scrap 0.02 tone/ tone product 

DRI 1.26 tone/ tone product 

Lime 0.07 tone/ tone product 

Ferroalloys 0.03 tone/ tone product 

Coke 0.49 GJ/tone product 

Billet 1.00 tone/ tone product 

Slag 0.26 tone/ tone product 

Dust SMP 0.01 tone/ tone product 

Sludge SMP 0.05 tone/ tone product 

CCM Loss 0.02 tone/ tone product 

EL input 2.70 GJ/tone product 

Natural Gas 0.18 GJ /tone product 

Waste Heat P2 0.47 GJ/tone product 

Industrial Water 1.12 Nm3/tone product 

Waste Water 0.53 Nm3/tone product 

HOS P4 

Scrap 0.03 tone/ tone product 

DRI 1.23 tone/ tone product 

Lime 0.06 tone/ tone product 

A
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Actor Plant Product flow rate Unit 

Ferroalloys 0.05 tone/ tone product 

Coke 0.20 GJ /tone product 

Slab 1.00 tone/ tone product 

Slag 0.26 tone/ tone product 

Dust SMP 0.01 tone/ tone product 

Sludge SMP 0.08 tone/ tone product 

CCM Loss 0.02 tone/ tone product 

EL input 2.76 GJ /tone product 

Natural Gas 0.11 GJ /tone product 

Waste Heat P4 0.34 GJ /tone product 

Industrial Water 0.93 Nm3/tone product 

Waste Water 0.53 Nm3/tone product 

AAC P8 

Calcined Coke  (CPC) 0.60 tone/ tone product 

Pitch (CTC) 0.15 tone/ tone product 

Spent Anode 0.25 tone/ tone product 

Anode 1.00 tone/ tone product 

Natural Gas 2.45 GJ /tone product 

EL input 0.50 GJ /tone product 

Waste Heat P8 0.56 GJ /tone product 

AAC P9 

Alumina 1.96 tone/ tone product 

Cryolite 0.03 tone/ tone product 

Aluminum fluoride 0.04 tone/ tone product 

Anode 0.45 tone/ tone product 

Aluminum ingot 1.00 tone/ tone product 

SPL 0.02 tone/ tone product 

EL input 56.88 GJ /tone product 

Waste Heat P9 11.38 GJ /tone product 

HOS P5 

Lime 0.02 tone/ tone product 

Molasses 0.04 tone/ tone product 

CBI 1.00 tone/ tone product 

EL input 0.06 GJ /tone product 

HPP P6 Natural Gas 3.06 GJ/GJ product 
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Actor Plant Product flow rate Unit 

Waste Heat P6 2.06 GJ/GJ product 

EL-HPP 1.00 GJ/GJ product 

 

Appendix I: Model economic input data (Chapter 4) 

TTaabbllee  II..11 CAPEX and OPEX of different waste recovery technologies 

Specification Amount Reference  

P14 (heat recovery steam generator + steam turbine (HRSG+ST)) 

efficiency 0.32 
 

Capacity (GT + ST) (TJ) 6887 
 

Capacity (GT + ST) (kW) 229,879 
 

total capital requirement (TCR) (€/kW) 800 (IEAGHG, 2020) 

Cost ratio GT/ (HRSG+ST)  1.16 (Manzolini et al., 2015) 

TCR, total (€) 183,903,457 
 

TCR, P14 (k€) 85,140 
 

AC, capital (k€/yr) 9,961 
 

OPEX, fixed 398 (Kuramochi, Faaij, Ramírez, & 
Turkenburg, 2010) 

AC, P14 10,360 
 

OPEX, var (k€/TJ) 0.16 (Manzolini et al., 2015) 

Cost price generated electricity 3.94 
 

P16 (absorption chiller (ABC)) 

efficiency 0.72 calculated (Oluleye, Jiang, Smith, 
& Jobson, 2017) 

Capacity (TJ/yr) 406.1 
 

Capacity (kW) 13,554.4 
 

total capital requirement (TCR) (€/kW) 500 (U.S. Department of Energy, 
2016) 

Investment cost (k€) 6,777 
 

AC, capital (k€/yr) 793 
 

OPEX, fixed (k€/yr) 29 (U.S. Department of Energy, 
2016) 

AC, P14 822 
 

A
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Specification Amount Reference  

OPEX, var (k€/TJ) 0.07 (U.S. Department of Energy, 
2016) 

Cost price generated cooling 2.1 
 

P18 (waste heat steam generator + Organic Rankine Cycle (WRSG+ORC)) 

type 
  

efficiency 0.14 Nardin et al., 2018; Pili et al., 
2020; Bause et al., 2015 

Capacity (TJ/yr) 134.4 
 

Capacity (kW) 4,486 
 

total capital requirement (TCR) (€/kW) 1.82 (Tenova, 2009); (Nardin et al., 
2018) 

Investment cost (k€) 8,165 
 

AC, capital (k€/yr) 955 
 

OPEX, fixed (k€/yr) 120 (Forni et al., 2014) 

AC, P14 1,075 
 

OPEX, var (k€/TJ) 0 
 

Cost price generated cooling 8.0 
 

TTaabbllee  II..22 Input prices and costs to the model 

Resources Value unit reference 

Electricity at EN0 4.45 €/GJ (Noori et al., 2020) 

Natural Gas at EN0 0.83 €/GJ (Noori et al., 2020) 

Industrial Water 0.14 €/Nm3 (Noori et al., 2020) 

Pellet 100.0 €/tone (Vogl et al., 2018) 

DRI 215.0 €/tone (Steelonthenet, 2020a) 

Lime  120.0 €/tone (Steelonthenet, 2020b) 

Molasses 100.0 €/tone  

Coke 231.0 €/tone (Moya and Boulamanti, 2016) 

scrap 225.0 €/tone (LME, 2016) 

Ferroalloys 920.0 €/tone (Moya and Boulamanti, 2016) 

Alumina 279.5 €/tone  

Aluminum Fluoride 1025 €/tone  

Cryolite 900 €/tone  

Calcined coke 200 €/tone  
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Pitch 200 €/tone  

slab 410 €/tone (“Steel Price (Europe) | Historical Charts, 
Forecasts, & News,” n.d.) 

Aluminum 1440 €/tone  

CBI 280 €/tone (Bhattacharyya et al., 2019) 

SMP variable cost 66.5 €/tone (Vogl et al., 2018) 

DRP variable cost 27.5 €/tone (IEAGHG, 2013; Vogl et al., 2018) 

ARP variable cost 200 €/tone (Rosenberg, 2012) 

 

Appendix J: Annualized cost calculations (Chapter 

5) 

Annualized costs were calculated according to the below formulations: 

𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴 = 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 ∗ 𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 + 𝑂𝑂𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶�����  Equation 1 

𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 =  
𝐶𝐶

1 −  (1 + 𝐶𝐶)�� Equation 2 

𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 = 𝑆𝑆𝐴𝐴��� ∗ 𝐿𝐿𝐶𝐶��� ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶  Equation 3 

CRF is the capital recovery factor, SCcap is the scaled capital cost, SRF is a  simplified retrofit 
factor, and LFcap is location factors related to material costs and contingency. At this level of 
design, an SRF equal to 1.09 for brownfield projects was multiplied in the calculated total plant 
cost (NETL, 2013a). 

TTaabbllee  JJ..11 Annualized cost calculation for natural gas steam boilers in configuration CCS-only 
 

NSB1 NSB2 NSB3 NSB4 

CCS Capacity (kt/yr) 576 800 773 703 

Heating demand (TJ/yr) 1,728 2,160 2,087 1,898 

Heating demand (MW) 57.68 72.10 69.66 63.36 

Investment cost (€) (1) 16,958,510 20,047,960 19,538,325 18,195,718 

Annualized Cost (M€/yr) 2.61 3.08 3.00 2.80 

Cost function obtained from (Carapellucci et al., 2015) 

 

A
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TTaabbllee  JJ..22 Annualized cost calculation for MIDREX CCS plants 

  Exponent (1) 
Reference 
Plant (2) 

CCS2 CCS3 CCS4 

Capture unit investment cost 
(€) 

0.61 95,162,000 106,350,674 104,172,945 98,289,110 

Compression & dehydration 
unit investment cost (€) 

0.77 28,036,000 32,259,340 31,427,756 29,203,910 

Cooling and BOP unit 
investment cost (€) 

0.71 16,696,000 19,002,176 18,550,048 17,336,292 

Total Plant Cost (TPC) (€)  139,894,000 157,612,189 154,150,748 144,829,312 

Total Capital Requirement 
(TCR) (€) 

 181,862,200 204,895,845 200,395,972 188,278,106 

Annualized capital cost (€/yr)   31,479,622 30,788,274 28,926,519 

labour cost (€/yr)  300,000 132,480 132,480 132,480 

maintenance cost (€/yr) (3)  2,098,410 2,364,183 2,312,261 2,172,440 

other costs (€/yr) (4)  1,398,940 1,576,122 1,541,507 1,448,293 

OPEX,fixed  3,797,350 4,072,785 3,986,249 3,753,213 

AC,total (M€/yr)   35.55 34.78 32.68 

1) Obtained from (NETL, 2013b) 

2) Obtained from (IEAGHG, 2017) 

3) 1.5% TPC 

4) 1.0% TPC 

 

 

TTaabbllee  JJ..33 Annualized cost calculation for waste heat recovery from steelmaking plants 

  Reference Plant SKS HOS 

Steelmaking plant capacity (t,steel/hr) 140 170 220 

Available waste heat (MWh/yr) (1) 102,000 195,833 223,055 

Investment cost (M€) (2) 4.50 5.26 6.46 

Operation cost (M€/yr) (1) 0.1 0.17 0.19 

AC (M€/yr) 
 

0.82 0.99 
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1) Obtained from (Tenova, 2009) 

2) Obtained from (Forni et al., 2014) 

 

Appendix K: Electronic published research data 

This appendix presents model files and other supporting documents to different chapters 
published online in 4TU research data repository. 

Supporting documents for Chapter 3: 

 Noori, Shiva (2020): Field observations in The Persian Gulf Mining and Metal 
Industries Special Economic Zone (PGSEZ)- Institutions and collaborations. 
4TU.ResearchData. Dataset. https://doi.org/10.4121/uuid:1af39107-ee71-4cd1-
9289-ea6a5ca21fb8    

 Noori, Shiva (2020): Industrial Electricity, Natural Gas, and Water Prices in Iran (2015-
2019). 4TU.ResearchData. Dataset. https://doi.org/10.4121/uuid:9a5fe5fd-77a6-
4e38-9527-1c08dc32b9d7  

 Noori, Shiva (2020): ADICO coding of Energy and Environment Regulations in Iran 
(1994-2018). 4TU.ResearchData. Dataset. https://doi.org/10.4121/uuid:accf9f0a-
cadb-4935-a880-bd018fe93f7a  

Supporting documents for Chapter 4: 

 Noori, Shiva (2022): Industrial cluster modeling in Linn-R; supporting the publication: 
Exploring the emergence of waste recovery and exchange in industrial clusters. 
4TU.ResearchData. Dataset. https://doi.org/10.4121/17886707.v1  

Supporting documents for Chapter 5: 

 Noori, Shiva (2022): PGSEZ models in Linny-R- Supporting information for Chapter 5 

of the dissertation (The interplay between industrial symbiosis and other industrial 

decarbonization strategies). 4TU.ResearchData. Dataset. 

https://doi.org/10.4121/19494038.v1  
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